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MISSING CHILDREN'S ACT' 

, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTA,l'IVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
' ' Washington~ D. C. 
The sp.bcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 a.m., in room 

2141, Rayburn House Ofn,ce Building, Hon. Pon Edwards (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding. , 

Present: Representatives ,Edwards, Schroeder, Washington, Hyde, and Sensenbrenner. 
Staff present: Catherine A.Leroy, cOUnsel; Janice E. Cooper and 

Michael Tucevich,. assistant counsel; and ThomasM;.' Boyd, asso-ciate counsel. / , 
Mr. EDWARDS .. The subcommittee'\vill come to order. 
Today we begin consideration of H.R. 3781, the Missing 

Children"s Act. It is a 'tragedy of our society that ~ach year ap
proximat~ly 150,000 of ou:r children" are reported missing. The 
tragic events in Atlanta are appar~ntly not an isolated Occurrence. 
The vast majority of these cases go unpublicized and apparently re
ceive little, if any, assistance. The pressure and' 'anxiety which 
must be borne by the families: of these children is worsened as a 
result of months and everi years of uncertainty. 

This bill attempts to create a national clearinghouse of informa
tion with respect to both missing children and unidentified de
ceased individuals. It, is our hope to use available technology to ex
pedite the efforts of both parents and. police in locating and identi
fying,missing children. Perhaps, 'su~h a centralized computer 
system can help to reduce the 'trauma and sUffering'caused by the absence or loss of a child. , " 

I recognize the ranking minority member, the gentleman from Il-linois, Mr. Hyde. " " 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Ch~i:rman. Speaking for all of us, I 

believe I can say that we are very' pleased to 'commence these hear
ings on this important legislation. Congressman Paul Simon initiat
ed this bill in the House, Senator ,Paula Hawkins' injtiated the leg
islation in the Senate, and Congressman Clay Sha~i has been very 
instt~ental in ailvancingJ;~s issue. ," , j .. 

ThIs IS the first opportunIty that we have had t6 hold hearIngs 
on this legislation,'because this subcommittee has beeh very busy 
on the Voting Rights Act, dn busing legislation, on legislation, con
cerning the FBI? the Justice Department authorization, and many, 
many other im,portant issues. Legislation is needed to utilize the r~
sources of the, FBI, which are national in Scope, and' it is hoped 
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that such legislation will prod the States to cooperate, because the 
information that is put in these computers is only as good as the 
cooperation that provides the information from local police depart
ments. So this is the beginning of a long road to achieve success, an 
indispensable and essential beginning. 

I congratulate the chairman for scheduling these hearings, and 
look forward to the testimony. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The gentlewoman from Colorado. 
Mrs. SCHROEDER. I want to compliment the gentleman for calling 

these hearings, and ask unanimous consent that the subcommittee 
permit coverage of this hearing by television or radio broadcast or 
still photos in accordance with rule 5. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection. 
The gentleman from Illinois? 
Mr. WASHINGTON. No. 
Mr. EDWARDS. We are pleased to welcome our distinguished col

league from Illinois and the original author of H.R. 3781" Hon. 
Paul Simon. We welcome you. 

Mr. SIMON. I understand that Senator Hawkins has some busi
ness in the Senate that is pressing. If I may, with the approval of 
the committee, yield to her and then testify immediately after Sen
ator Hawkins, I would like to do that. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I am sure that the committee would be happy to 
cooperate with the request. Senator Hawkins, would you like to tes-
tify at this time? . 

It is a great pleasure to recognize and to welcome to the House of 
Representatives Senator Paula Hawkins from the great State of 
Florida. 

TESTIMONY OF lION. PAULA HAWKINS, A SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

Mrs. HAWKINS. Thank you. I appreciate the consideration of the 
time constraints on all of us in these particular days. I did bring 
my beeper, but I still say if I had wanted to wear a beeper, I would 
have been a doctor. 

Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcommittee, we thank you 
for the opportunity to appear before you on a subject that is vital 
to all American families. 

Your consideration of the legislation before you today is an im
porant step forward in the work of this Congress to insure the 
safety of our children. Your efforts are really appreciated by all 
families and Members of the 97th Congress .. 

By introducing H.R. 3781, Congressman Simon of Illinois has 
shown his foresight and good judgment in identifying and propos
ing a solution to a national tragedy. His introduction of the Miss
ing Children's Act is a significant step and has focused the atten
tion of the Congress on this terrible problem. 

His judgment has been bolstered by evidence now in the public 
record about this increasing national tragedy. Here are the facts: 

First, while no one among us can accurately describe the extent 
of the problem, estimates are that as many as 1.8 million children 
disappear each year, according to the Department of Youth Devel
opment in Health and Human Services. 
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Second, many children who disappear become the victims of 
crime, are exploited, and are in constant danger. While many chil
dren r~n away from abuse, physical and sexual, or from intolerable 
home lIves, once they are on the street they are fair game for child 
molestation, prostitution, and other exploitation. 

A spec~al issue .concerns parental .kidnaping. Frequently, when a 
parent kIdnaps hIS own child, the sItuation is not what it appears 
to be. It may seem that one loving parent, unable to withstand the 
separation from his child, removes him or her to a safe and loving 
home. Unfortunately, we have found this is often not the case. 

Too often a dangerous situation exists for the child who is the 
victim of ~ parental kidnaping. Too often the snatching parent is 
the o~e '~Ith the histo!y of abuse or instability. Child Find, a great 
organIzatIOn that testIfied for our Senate hearings, claims that 60 
percent of the abducting parents have criminal records. 

And finally, the emotional damage to a child who is kidnaped by 
a parent is as significant as the. physical abuse he or she may be 
subjected to. In. most cases, the child is told that the other parent 
do~s not . love h~m any ID:0re an~ doe~ not wish to see him again. 
ThIS braInwashIng, combln~d WIth beIng permanently deprived of 
one parent, has a devastatIng effect on the psychological develop
ment of sitch unfortunate children. 
. ~r. CJ:.airman, whatever the reason a child has lost his home; he 
IS In serIOUS danger. Whether the child was removed by abduction' 
paren~al ~idnaping, or runs away, once on the street and alone th~ 
chIld IS faI~ game for every kind of exploitation imaginable. 

Though It may be comforting to ignore it, children on the street 
are often sexually e;x:ploited. Child prostitution and pornography is 
~ v,ery real part of lIfe on the street. In a recent study done in Lou
ISVIlle, Ky., 60 percent of the children found on the streets had 
been sexually abused during their time away from home. . 

Thir~, ~vailable statistic~ indicate that only 10 percent of chil
dre~ mlssI~g for an apprecIable period of time are entered into the 
natIOnal mISSIng persons file, although 47 States formally partici-pate in this system. . 

Testimony befol'e the Senate revealed that often local and State 
police officials either do not know about the national clearinghouse 
or refuse to use. it: Step~ must be taken to insure that a greater 
percentage of mISSIng chIldren a~e entered into the system, are lo
cated, and returned safely to theIr homes. The existing situation is a national disgrace. 

Fourth, presently the FBI coHects information from States which 
cho?se to send information on missing persons only on a voluntary basIs. 

'rhe Congress must send the country a message that we care at 
!east as much about finding missing children as we do about find~ 
~ng stolen cars and even refrigerators which are kept on cOinputer
~zed file. It can do so ?y z:equiring by statute that a national miss
mg person~ ~le be ~aIntaIned and improved. 

FIfth, mlssm.g chIl~r.en and others do not always survive their or
deals, and theIr famIlIes never find· out. Each year about 2 000 to 
5,000 cases involving the unidentified dead are closed. If ther~ were 
a way for officials who find an unidentified dead body to cross-ref
erence a national missing persons file, many of the cases could be 
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solved. Families and friends would not have to live with false hope 
and despair forever. 

For these reasons, I believe the subcommittee should approve 
H.R. 3781, with the following minor revisions. 

First, all missing children, including those who are victims of pa
rental kidnaping, should be entered into the comp!lter system, be
cause they all are exposed to serious danger and abuse. 

Second, there should be no waiting period before declaring a 
child missing. Law enforcement officials have stated that the first 
24 hours represents the most vital part of a police investigation. 
The first hours may be crucial, so all available tools must be ready 
for use immediately. _ 

Third, parents should be able to have their missing children 
listed in the FBI computer if local or State officials faU to do so. 
This gives grieving parents a chance to help locate their children 
by contacting the FBI directly if unsympathetic law enforcement 
personnel do not cooperate. It will also guarantee that the 10-per
cent utilization rate increases sharply. 

Fourth, data on the unidentified dead should be placed in a na
tional data base 15 days, we feel, after discovery of the deceased 
individual. The overwhelming number of such cases are solved 
within 2 weeks. By waiting until the 15th day, unnecessary entries 
and deletions can be avoided. 

There have been some questions raised about the privacy rights, 
if indeed we let parents have access to the clearinghouse. The pri
vacy rights of the child.ren are respected and protected in this legis
lation. The age of majority is 18 years in most of our States. Chil
dren older than 18 cannot be listed unless they are kidnaping vic
tims or under a physical or mental disability. The 'system would 
track systems currently in use by the FBI. 

To conclude, I believe that we must bring together all of the 
technology, resources, and capability available today to aid in this 
endeavor. It would be a sad commentary on our society if it was 
said that a great nation such as ours had abandoned its lost children. 

Once again, I want to thank this subcommittee. I want to thank 
Congressman Simon and the chairman for holding these important 
hearings. No one can deny that solving the missing children prob~ 
lem is profamily, and I wish you Godspeed in your deliberations. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Hawkins follows:] 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR PAULA HAWKINS 

Mr. Chairman and member~ of the Subcommittee, thank you very much for this 
opportunity to appear before you on a subject that is of vital concern to all Ameri-can families. . 

Your consideration of the legislation before you today is an important step for
ward in the work of this Congress to ensure the s!lfety of our children. Your efforts 
are really appreciated by all families and members of the 97th Congress. 

By introducing H.R. 3781, Congressman Simon of Illinois has shown his foresight 
and good judgement in identifying and proposing a solution to a national tragedy. 
His introduction of the Missing Children Act is a significant step and has focused 
the attention of the Congress on this terrible problem. 

His judgement has been bolstered by evidence now in the public record about this 
increasing national tragedy. Here are the facts: 
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First, while no one among us can accurately describe the extent of the problem, 
estimates are that as many as 1.S million children disappear each year, according to 
the Department of Youth Development in Health and Human Services. 

Second, many children who disappear become the victims of crime, are exploited, 
and are in constant danger. While many children run away from abuse, physical 
and sexual, or from intolerable home lives, once they are on the street they are fair 
game for child molestation, prostitution, and other exploitution. 

A special issue concerns parental kidnapping. Frequently, when a parent kidnaps 
his ovm child, the situation is not what it appears to be. It may seem that one 
loving parent unable to withstand the separation from his child, removes him or her 

-to a safe and loving home. Unfortunately, we have found this is often not the case. 
Too often a dangerous situation exists for the child who is the victim of a parental 

kidnapping. Too often the snatching parent is the one with the history of abuse or 
instability. Child Find claims that 60 percent of the abducting parents have criminal records . 

And finally, the emotional damage to a child who is kidnapped by a parent is as 
significant as the physical abuse he or she may be subjected to. In most cases, the 
child is told that the other parent does not love him any more and does not wish to 
see him again. This brainwashing, combined with being permanently deprived of 
one parent, has a devastating effect on the psychological development of such unfortunate childr.en. 

Mr. Chairman, whatever the reason a child has lost his home, he is in serious 
danger. Whether the child was removed by abduction, parental kidnapping, or runs 
away, once on the street and alone the child is fair game for every kind of exploitation imaginable. 

Though it may be comforting to ignore it, children on the street are often sexually 
exploited. Child prostitution and pornography is a very real part of life on the 
street. In a recent study done in Louisville, Kentucky, 60 percent of the children 
found on the streets had been sexually abused during their time away from home. 

Third, available statistics indicate that only 10 percent of children missing for an 
appreciable period of time are entered into the national missing persons file al

·though 47 states formally participate in this system. 
Testimony before the Senate revealed that often local and State police officials 

either do not know about the national clearinghouse or refuse to use it. Steps must 
be taken to ensure that a greater percentage of missing children are entered into 
the sYdtem, are located, and returned safely to their homes. The existing situation is a national disg,ace. 

Fourth, presently, the FBI collects information from states which choose to send 
information on missing persons only on a voluntary basis. 

The Congress must send the country a message that we 'Care at least as much 
about finding missing children as we do about finding stolen cars and even refrig
erators which are kept on computerized file. It can do so by requiring by statute 
that a national missing persons file be maintained and improved. 

Fifth, missing children and others do not always survive their ordeals, and their 
families never find out. Each year about 2,000 to 5,000 cases involving the unidenti
fied dead are closed. If there were a way for officials who find an unidentified dead 
body to cross reference a national missing persons file, many of the cases could be 
solved. Families and friends would not have to live with false hope and despair forever. 

For these reasons, I believe the Subcommittee should approve H.R. 3781 with the 
following minor revisions. . 

First, all missing children, including those who are victims of parental kidnap
ping, should be entered into the computer system, because they all are exposed to 
serious danger and abuse. 

Second, there should be no waiting period before declaring a child missing. Law 
enforcement officials have stated that the first 24 hours represents the most vital 
part of a police investigation. The first hours may be crucial, so all available tools 
must be ready for use immediately. 

Third, parents should be able to have their missing children listed in the FBI 
computer if local or state officials fail to do so. This gives grieving parents a chance 
to help locate their children by contacting the FBI directly if unsympathetic law 
enforcement personnel do not cooperate. It will also guarantee that the 10 percent 
utilization rate increases sharply. 

Fourth, data on the unidentified dead should be. placed in a national data base 15 
days, we feel, after discovery of the deceased individual. The overwhelming number 
of such cases are solved within two weel~s. By waiting until the 15th day, unneces
sary entries and deletions can be avoided. 
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To cOnCI~l?e, I be!ieve that we mu.st ~ring together all of the technology, resources 
and capabIlIty avrulable today to aId In this endeavor. It would be a sad commen
tary on our society if it was said that a great nation such as ours had abandoned its lost children. 

. Once again, I want to thank this Subcommittee, for holding these important hea.r
In.gs. No one can deny that solving the missing children problem is pro-family and I 
wlsh you Godspeed in your deliberations. ' 

MISSING PERSONS FILE ACTIVITY BY STATE FOR AUGUST 1981 
[Populations in millions] 

State 

Alabama ................................................................................................................................ . Alaska 
Arizona'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Arkansas .............................................................................................................................. .. 
California .............................................................................................................................. .. 
Colcrado ............................................................................................................................... .. 
Connecticut. .......................................................................................................................... . 
Delaware ............................................................................................................................... . 
Florida., ................................................................................................................................. . 

~~~:.i.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Illinois .................................................................................................................................. . Indiana . 

........................................................ ••••••••••••••••• .. • .. •••••••••• ......... u ........................ f ...... . 

M' ... 
,'SSISSIPP' ............................... ., ............................................................................................ . M' . 
Issoun ............................................................................................................................... .. Nebraska 

..................................................................................................... ~ ............... 1. •••••••••• 

~E[~hi:j::i::;;;::;:;;:1i{;:;:·t:tt/!t::;j;;·-.~:.-:j;;j{;+:t;::\~;;;;;;;;;-;; 
North Carolina 

................................. , ....................... u ............................................................ . North Dakota 
••• •••••••••••• u· .. •••••• .. • .. •••••••• .. • ........ H •••••••••••••••••• , ................................................. . 

Ohio ..................................................................................................................................... .. Oklahoma ................................................................................................................................ / 

Oregon .................................................................................................................................. . 
Pennsylvania ........................................................................................................................ .. 
Rhode Island ........................................................................................................................ .. 
South Dakota ........................................................................................................................ . 
Tennessee ............................................................................................................................. .. 
Texas ................................................................................................................................... .. 
Utah ...................................................................................................................................... . 
Vermont ............................................................................................................................... .. V' .. 

. Irgmla .................................................................................................................................. . 
West Virginia ............................................. , .................................................. :: ..................... .. 

~~~c~i:!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1 Order is determined by entries per capita submitted to the BFI. 
Note: Hawaii, Montana, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, and Washington subnJitled no data at all. 
Source: FBI and Bureau ot the Census. 

Entries 

11 
34 

270 
11 

507 
276 
222 
3L 

B85 
87 
3 

835 
78 

, 193 
23 
83 
68 
2 

589 
318 
690 
296 
19 

500 
72 
18 
18 

424 
8 

1,446 
71 
31 

333 
26 

616 
291 
188 
16 
47 

850 
12 
1 

) 295 
11 

1,155 
9 

Population Utlilization 
rank 1 

3.9 43 
.4 7 

2.7 4 
2.3 41 

23.7 25 
2.9 5 
3.1 13 
.6 18 

9.8 6 
5.5 31 
.9 42 

11.4 10 
5.5 32 
2.9 12 
2.4 35 
3.7 25 
4.2 36 
1.1 45 
4.2 46 
5.7 16 
9.3 9 
4.1 11 
2.5 38 
4.9 3 
1.6 19 
.8 24 
.9 27 

7.4 15 
1.3 39 

17.6 8 
5.9 33 
.7 ,..;/ 20 

10.8 21 
3.0 36 
2.6 2 

11.9 22 
9.4 28 
.7 23 

4.6 34 
14.2 14 
1.5 37 
.5 44 

5.3 17 
2.0 40 
4.8 1 
.5 29 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Senator, for a splendid 
statement. 

Congresswoman Schroeder. 
Mrs. SCHROEDER. Thank you very much, and we welcome you to 

the committee. One of the questions that some have asked me 
about is what are you going to put in the file that will really help 
identifY the child, that will make it unique. I understand you will 
put in the name, the date of birth, the clothing, and physical de
scription, where they were last seen and persons to contact if 
found, but there will not be fingerprints or dental records, is that right'? 

Mrs. HAWKINS. It is a form the FBI has worked with us on for 
information they feel is essential for locating the child. 

Mrs. SCHROEDER. And thay feel that is all they need? 
Mrs. HAWKINS. That is my understanding. 
Mlrs. SCHROEDER. Did the FBI testify? 
J\;[rs. HAWKINS. My staff has worked 'closely with them on the 

language. They presently feel that it is underutilized, the police 
have access to the system and do not use it, and a lot of the local 
police do not want to enter into it because it would become a statis
tic that is not solved, so having the simplest of information would 
be a giant step forward without invading the privaey of the chil
dren. I believe there are 47 or 4,8 items that we discussed that 
could be on the form. 

Mrs. SCHROEDER. What will be the motivating factor to get the 
local police to use it? 

Mrs. HAWKINS. Our main idea is to get awareness of the problem 
nationally. We have testimony from the chiefs of police that 
worked with us, they said there is lack of understanding in rural 
communities, and that by having a national interest and a national 
Inotivation toward this we could have the cooperation of each State 
legislature such as yours in Colorado" California and Arizona al
ready have the dead body file. We feel if we set the national' pat
tern, then each State can have the State law go into effect. 

The reason we are working so hard on this and moving it rapidly 
is because we feel one day cOlild save one child's life, and indeed 
the very modest amount of information that they feel is necessary 
to enter into a clearinghouse that is available-the clearinghouse is 
there today. They put guns, motorboats, refrigerator numbers, they 
put anything in there; this will not clog the system. ' 

Mrs. SCHROEDER. I understand that 'serial numbers are identifi
able. The date of birth, that tjrpeof thing is a little different than a 
serial number. That is why I wond~red if they felt they needed 
more information such as" d,ental records, fingerprints, anything 
that would be more of an identifying mark that would help L.ilelJl. 
That is the concern that I have heard in talking to people about 
the bill, that they felt that. they needed something that really 
helped them get beyond that,U just a list . of names and when they 
were born and when last seen, that is better than . nothing, but 
maybe we need to go further. 

Mrs. HAWKINS. That is the beginning. We do not want to give 
each child a number. . 

Mrs. SCHROEDER. I understand that, but there are things that 
identify that the FBI uses. 
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Mrs. HAWKINS. Scars. I have one on my cheek that .1 obt.aiI?-ed 
when I fell off my trike when a year-and-a~h~lf. old .. An Ident~fY1ng 
mark on the face, that is on the forms, but It IS stIll not so Inclu
sive that it would be a burden on the system. It was a modest 
amount of information that they felt would be adequate. 

Mrs. SCHROEDER. You feel the momentum would pick up so that 
the State and local police would not feel that they were just in
creasing their statistics if they went that way? 

Mrs. HAWKINS. Yes; we had testimony from families in Atlanta, 
where tYLe tragedy raised national consciousness to the problem. 
They he.d no cooperation from the local police. The families got to
gether each time they read about another child and ~ad another 
meeting and pieced it together. They gave us great advICe. The FBI 
is cooperative. We had evidence in one of the hearings I read that 
local policemen, a rural policeman came to a home, filled out th:e 
form and never did anything with it about the child, just took It 
back and left it in the office. The parents hired a detective later 
and found out that information was still on his desk, and the par
ents should not have to do that. The parents should be able to 
watch it being fed into the computer. It gives you comfort to ~ow 
that now it is in the total system and can have access by all polIce, 

Mrs. SCHROEDER. The trick is to make sure someone takes it out 
and uses it? 

Mrs. HAWKINS. Child Find is an eXgeptionally tremendous orga-
nization that has much more experience probably than a lot of 
police organizations and law enforcement organizations, and they 
found that the continued awareness by the concerned parent and 
constant calling back, by having this law, they have something to 
lean on that makes it mandatory. 

Mrs. SCHROEDER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I know I have ex-
pended my time. Thank you. 

Mr. EDWARDS., Mr. Hyde. 
J\1r. HYDE. T~lank you, Mr. Chairman. Senator, the passage of 

this legislation or similar legislation is simply th~ first step, is it 
not, in raising consciousness and awareness of the problem, giving 
parents in Florida or South Carolina hop~ that some track is going , 
to be made in California or Wyoming should their child be kid
naped and transported out of the immediate locality? By passing 
this legislation we put something on the books that rai!::les people's 
awareness. law enforcement particularly, but then we must get 
State legislatures to get something passed that will require that 
their local law enforcement put this information into a computer of 
lost and found children, so that the information available at the 
national clearinghouse will be comprehensive. But you cannot do 
the second without the first, and so this is a first step, and then it 
is up to all of us to try to alert our State legislators. Is that not 
correct? 

lVIrs. HAWKINS. That is correct. We have had so many tragedies 
just in the last 18 months that have caused all of us to reexamine 
how finely should we tune this legislation. If each day we could be 
solving and locating som!p, of ,the ch~ldren, we can have a review a 
year from now see how it is working. Indeed the Walshes from Hol
lywood, Fla., who are going to be witnesses, have turned a tremen
dous tragedy into an example of courage. While they are grieving 
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parents, they have been able to help us and help others take these 
modest steps, very modest steps. I think we could have hearing 
after hearing and delay a year or two and it would be a very re
fined science, but they are urging and other parents that are con
cerned, it is a national problem, urge It)t us have this modest step 
first. We can add to it or delete later on, and let us get on with it. 
It is a great example that Government can act rapidly in national 
emergency, and that is what we have before us today. 

Mr. HYDE. In this era of computers it is foolish not to utilize 
these resources. It is like having a telephone and never making a 
phone call. The information is out there, it is there, let us put the 
two together and utilize it. I think it is a great idea. 

Thank you, Ms. Hawkins. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Washington. 
Mr. WASHINGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
This is a laudable venture. I hope it turns out to be more than 

that. I hope it does not raise false hopes, because it is somewhat 
nebulous to me. 

Can you spell out what role if any the FBI will play? Do you see 
in the future that it will be necessary to involve the FBI further? 
And third, would you comment on do you see any confusion in the 
mountain of information coming in from the parent of a child 
being found in 48 hours and no feedback from the parent? Would 
you clear up those areas, FBI perceived involvement, and the con
fusion that might come from this mountain of information with no 
stated means of followup? 

Mrs. HAWKINS. The FBI is simply allowing us to use the clearing
house. Let local and State law officials have access to this comput
er. They already do on a voluntary basis. And the FBI stated that 
less than 10 percent of the missing children are ever listed in that 
computer. So they do not want to be, a national child find. That is 
not their role. They cannot even come into kidnaping or missing 
children cases unless there is evidence that they are across State 
lines. We are usinG the FBI computer and the information is being 
fed into that computer by local and St.ate law enforcernent officials. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. In your numerous discussions with FBI offi
cials, was the future role of the FBI projected? 

Mrs. HAWKINS, We have not discussed that at all. We have the 
tools-this machinery is available today, as I have stated. The tech
nology is there, and it is at no extra cost to the Government to feed 
this information into the computers. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. Is it self-feeding and no man-hours involved? 
Mrs. HAWKINS. They are putting in refrigerators, putting in 

guns, there was no cost. They said that we would not need extra 
money to do thi~. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. My second question is vague. What happens, a 
parent puts information in 24 hours after their child is missing; the 
parent finds the child 40 hours later, what happens? 

Mrs. HAWKINS. It. is taken out, just like a refrigerator or boat fir 
car. They take it out and clear it. They find that it comes right out. 
If you are with a policeman and you see a license plate, you will 
know immediately that that car is stolen. It is loqated, they take it 
out of the clearinghouse, so it is an automatic clearout when re
ported back. 
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Mr. WASHINGTON. This is a great hope yet to be defined? 
Mrs. HAWKINS. Yes, we would like to try it. 
Mr. WASHINGTON. I hope it is not sold to the American people in 

any greater potency than that. I think it would be shattering if 
many parents of missing children think that this is the answer. 

Mrs. HAWKINS. Oh, no, this is an aid. 
Mr. WASHINGTON. A step toward an aid. 
Mrs. HAWKINS. It is a step toward locating these child}~en. Tl?-e 

solution, of course, is not to have any missing children. Vie would 
like them to stay home with their parents and be happy. Mrs. Bell 
testified in our hearings in Atlanta and was very helpful in telling 
us what would have been of help to those parents early on in the 
Atlanta tragedy. This would have been of great benefit to them if 
the parents had access. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. In what way? 
Mrs. HAWKINS. By listing their children missing in that comput-

er. 
Mr. WASHINGTON. And then what? After listed, then what? 
Mrs. HAWKINS. The children are at least looked for all over. 

Right now she said, Mrs. Bell testified that they really ~inked at it 
and did not want it talked about, because Mrs. Bell sald that. after 
three or four of these happenings the parents would meet and they 
are told by local officials, not law enforcement, but local elected of
ficials, not to talk about this because Atlanta was a large city, con
vention city, and they did not want it to become an epidemic and 
put a blight on that city. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. Aside from that, I fail to see how listing those 
children mould have helped in that case. Their pictures were in the 
paper. H<.\w would it have helped? 

Mrs. HkWKINS. Their pictures were in the paper after it became 
an epidemi1c. The first two or three were not listed, they were not 
discussed. I[t was discovered they were not even in a countywide 
search. It Was in a very localized area. 

Mr. W ASfUNG70N. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWA~DS. Thank you very much, Senator Hawkins, we ap-

preciate your testimony. 
Mrs. HAWKINS. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. It is the pleasure of,the subcommittee now to hear 

from the original author of the bill, our good friend and most dis
tinguished colleague from the State of Illinois, Congressman Paul 
Simon. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. PAUL SIMON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE O:P ILLINOIS 

Mr. SIMON. Thank you. You are going to be heAring from some 
parents. One of the things that I have learned in this process is 
that there are parents who not only are grieving, but are willing to 
do something about it. It is one of the heartening things to see par-
ents come in and say we have got to do something. " 

The figures you will get will vary: Let us take the most conserv
ative estimate, and that is that 5Q,000 young people disappear each 
year, because of "stranger kidnappings." That is the most conserv
ative estimate you will get anywhere. If that is the correct number, 
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or if it is appreciably higher, it seems to me that it is a significant 
number and that we ought to be taking a look at these problems. 

There are about 4,000-8,000 of these children each year who are 
found dead and probably a majority have experienced some type of 
sexual exploitation. 

I had an experience yesterday, Mr. Chairman and membe!'s of 
the subcommittee. I had a car disappear for 24 hours. It is very in
teresting that when that car disappears, that immediately goes on 
the Federal records. There is no commensurate movement if I had 
a 10-year-old child who disappeared. I would like to enter my full 
statement in the record at this time and briefly summarize my re
marks. I do not want t.o repeat--

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, so ordered. 
Mr. SIMON. In addition to having the clearinghouse, and I may 

get the attention of my colleague from Illinois, Mr. Washington, be
cause I think this answers his question about specifics, one of the 
things that we do in this bill for the first time is to have a national 
registry for unidentified bodies. What is happening right now, since 
there is no national registry for unidentified bodies, is that parents 
will spend money with private detectives, they will put ads in 
papers, when in fact somewhere in Arizona or somewhere there is 
an unidentified body that is, tragically, their child. Those parents 
at least ought to have that knowledge. And that is what this bill 
does. 

My bill differs from Senator Hawkins' bill to some extent, and I 
t~ink: I ought t~ ~pell those differences out for you. I have no objec
tion to the addItIOnal features of her bill. My bill applies only to 
tl'':)se under 17, because that reduces the number of entrants in the 
cl'\aringhouse and protects the rights of older teenagers. My bill 
does not apply to runaway-to those who have a history of being 
runaways. If it is the first time a child disappears, that is covered 
by my bill. It does not apply to parental kidnaping, which gets to 
be a knotty kind of situation. I have no objection to the bin cover
ing those features, but i.t does greatly expand what is covered by 
my bill. 

There are two things that Senator Hawkins has in her bill that I 
think are ~iglJ.i{icant improvements. One is that it permits parents 
to report dIreC,.1Y to the FBI. In the event local police do not move, 
parents ought to be able to do that. Second, the improvement on 
the waiting period I think is an improvement on my bill. I would 
add that I had breakfast with the Director of the FBI to discuss 
this. I do not want to be in a position of saying the FBI favors this 
but I think I am accurate in saying there is no objection on the 
part of the FBI. They feel that they can move in the direction of 
accommodating this legislation, and that there is a real need here. 

I would be happy to answer any questions that you might have. 
[The prepared statement of Representative Simon follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL SIMON 

Mr. Ch.airman, and members of the Subcommittee, I want to thank you for this 
opportumty to address you today . 

. On June 3, 1981, I introdu~ed, a bill, H.R. 3781, the Missing Children's Act. This 
~Ill addr~sses on~ of our nation s I?ost tragic proble!Ds. Each year in this country 
00,000 chll.dren dIsappear from theIr home. These chlldren, are not runaways. They 
are not objects of parental kidnappings. They are innocent \dctims taken from their 
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families by strangers. Four thousand to eight thousand of them are later found 
dead-many of them sadistically abused and murdered. 

The existence of this problem first became a part of our national conscie~ce 
during the Atlanta slayings last year. We were made aware that there were sIck, 
criminal minds in our society who preyed upon innocent children. But Atlanta 'yas 
only the tip of the iceberg. When my staff started investigating the problem of mISS
ing children, they learned that thousalJ.ds of families all across this country were 
faced with the same devastating tragedy as the parents in Atlanta. Children disap
pear in small rural towns as well as in large metropolitan areas. 

One of the most difficult obstacles faced by the families of missing children is the 
lack of coordinall;ed law enforcement procedures to locate their children. While some 
local police departmenl.:s have excellent resources and methods of finding children, 
others have no procedures at all. Even more importantly, there is no uniformly used 
method to notify other law enforcement agencies that a child has been ~'eported as 
missing. Therefore, if a child has been taken across State lines, it is highly unlikely 
that he will be found and returned. H.R. 3781 addresses this problem directly. 

'l'he Missing Children's Act would create a clearinghouse through th;<J FBI which 
would list the names and identifications of missing children. A second clearinghouse 
would also be established to list descriptions of unidentified bodies. Presently there 
is no national registry for unidentified bodies. If the body of a child or adult is found 
in an area far from his or her home, chances are that body will be buried but never 
identified. At the same time, the family of that person will still be frantically 
hoping and waiting for the return of their loved one. 

The specific provisions of my bill are as follows: 
The Attorney General is authorized to collect, acquire and exchange information 

to assist other law enforcement officials in locating missing children; 
Only children under the age of 17 who are not the victims of parental kidnap

pings and who do not have a history of being runaways are covered; and 
The Attorney General is authorized to collect and acquire data to assist in the 

identification of unidentified deceased individuals. 
A bill similar to H.R. 3781, S. 1701, has also been introduced on the Senate side by 

Senators Hawkins, Denton, Pell, Specter, and Thurmond. While the goals of the two 
bills are identical, the specifics do differ. Among those differences are the following: 

The length of time for identification of a body is decreased from 30 days in H.R. 
3781 to 15 days in S. 1701; , 

Under the Senate bill parents, legal guardians, and next of kin can report disap
pearances of children directly to the FBI; 

There is no age limit specified in the Senate bill; and 
The Senate bill does not prohibit the inclusion of habitual runaways or parent 

kidnapping victims. . 
I encourage the members of the Subcommittee to carefully review the differences 

between the House and Senate bills. Senator Hawkins and her staff have spent a 
great deal of time investigating the missing children's problem and reviewing the 
legislation. Some of the changes they have proposed are sound and I would not 
oppose their being added to my bill. 

There is one area, however, in which I feel we must act cautiously. That is ensur
ing that the rights of individuals are not infringed upon. I am therefore concerned 
that the lack of an age limit might result in the denial of the right of older teen
agers (above age 18) to leave home. 

1 want to commr.md you Mr. Chairman for holding this hearing. While this legisla
tion is an essentral step in providing help to families in locating missing children, 
this hearing al~~ serves another purpose. Through hearings we are able to bring to 
the public awareness the seriousness of this problem and what danger our children 
are in. 

My staff and I have talked to hundreds of families who have been through the 
ordeal of losing a child they treasured. In most cases, those families still do not 
know where their child is or even if he or she is dead o! alive. Some families have 
lived with this void in their lives for years. 

Our children are our most important resource for the future. It is a national dis
grace that a country which can send men to the moon, cannot develop a national 
system to find its lost children. If your car is stolen an alert is sent to the Federal 
government and every police department in the country has access to that informa
tion. If your child is taken, no such alert is given. Usually the only police agencies 
aware of your plight are those in your local area. In essence you are left on your 
own to try to locate the most important possession you will every have,. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Simon. The gentle
woman from Colorado. 

Mrs. SCHROEDER. I want to thank the gentleman from Illinois for 
being here. this morning. Unfortunately, I have to run off to an
other l?-eanng, but I want to compliment him on his work, and we 
apprecIate your care. 

Mr. SIMON. I understand that. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I associate myself with 

the accolades of the gentlewoman from Colorado. I think this is an 
example of the thoughtful legislation that the gentleman is in the 
h~bit of initi~t~ng, and I regret I am not a Cosponsor. You do not 
mInd them raIsIng the age to the age of "emancipation"? 

Mr. SI~ON .. 1 have no objection to that. I tried to put a fairly 
conservatIve bIll together so we could get something passed and get 
a start. I think it is desirable. . . 
. Mr. HYDE. Runaways can ~e j~st as ~eartbreaking to parents and 
Just as dangerous to the chIld If a chIld has a propensity to run 
away. It seems to me that there is no good reason for excluding 
them, and you would accept that in your bill? 

Mr. SIMON. I certainly would. 
. Mr. HYDE. The parental kidnaping, as we have heard this morn
Ing, can lead to abuse of the child, so you are willing to accept that as well--

Mr. SIMON. I would abide by the judgment of the committee on 
that. That does get to be a knotty problem but it is one that we 
have n.ever really faced in Congress. I do not know what we can do bfII.ut It, but I do not see any harm coming from adding it to my 

Mr. HYDE. You can see the anguish to the parent whose child is 
now gone and who cannot locate the alienated spouse the money 
that coul~ be spent. 011 private detectives and all of tha't, and I just 
do n?t thInk ~here IS any ~ood reason why we should not include it, 
parbc~larly if the statIstICs are remotely accurate. The abuse of 
th~ chIld, hat.r~d between the parents is often visited on the poor 
c~llid and waItIng 48 hours-you do not object to removing that eIther? , 

Mr. SIMON. No. A~ a mat~er of fact, I think it is probably an im
provement on my.bIIL I thInk that clearly is a desirable feature. 

Mr. HY~E. I agaIn commend you for very thoughtful legislation 
and effectIve advocacy thereof. Thank you. 

Mr. SIMON. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Washington? 
Mr .. W ASHINGTON. I do not think I see the distinction between 

your bIll and Senator Hawkins' bill. What is the difference? 
M~. SIMON. Her bill just covers a little more territory. My bill 

apph~s only to those under 17; her bill goes through the age of 18. 
My bI!1 does not cov~r those who have a history of being runaways; 
her bIll d.oes. M~ b~ll does not, Cover parental kidnaping; her bill 
does. AgaIn as I IndICated to our colleague from Illinois I have no 
objectio~ to legislation covering those things. ' 

Her bIll has one ~th~r featl:lre that I think is a significant im
provement and that IS It permIts parents or guardians to report di
rectly t-p the FBI. If you have a local police situation where the 
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local police are not doing anything, obviously parents ought to be 
permitted to give that information to the FBI. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. Both incorporate the unidentified bodies? 
Mr. SIMON. That is correct. That has been a need aside from the 

whole missing-children thing. We have never had that kind of na
tional registry for unidentified bodies, even for those 80 years old. 
We ought to have that. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. It may appear ghoulish, but I think that is a 
distinct contribution here. 

Thank you very much. 
. M::. ED:VARDS. Mr. Simon, ,Presently the law provides that miss
Ing JuvenIles can be entered Into the NCIC. However under rather 
strict controls, you do not envisage just a parent bei~g able to pick 
up the telephone and calling the FBI, do you? 

Mr. SIMON. I think that option ought to be open. I think that the 
procedu:r:e ordinar!ly should be as it is, for the parent to call the 
local polIce. That IS what the parents do. But if the parents discov
er, and we have case after case of this happening, that nothing is 
reported to the FBI. Frankly, the police feel at this point generally 
that. they report.onl:y if there is a kidnaping or if there is evidence 
of vIOlence. OrdInarIly, for example, if you have a 10-year-old boy 
and he goes to catch a schoolbus and then he just disappears that 
boy does not get entered in the record right now because the'local 
polic~ have no evidence of kidnaping or violen~e. I do not think 
that we are going to have a massive kind of calling of the FBI di
re?tly by parents. As long as the local police do their job and I 
thInk the local police will if this legislation is enacted. ' 

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, because now under the present law the local 
police can P,ut a missing child with the missing child's description 
Into the NCIC and it is there, but it is not going to get in there if 
the local police will not put it in. 

Mr. SIMON. That is correct. It is strictly a voluntary service by 
the FBI: I? most cases the FBI's estimate is that 10 percent of 
tho..::'Je ~IssIng are reported; so 90 percent of them are not being en
tered rIght now. 

Mr. EDWARDS. This subcommittee has had quite a lot to do with 
th~ ~CIC. fo~ ma~y years. It has been our principle that it is a 
crInl1~al JustI~e aId aI?-d not a missing persons aid. We had prob
lems In agreeIng that It should contain missing persons. But it has 
really worked out pretty well. Would you not think that there have 
to be .some very good rules on this so that we would not unduly 
complIcate the NCIC system, which has a very essential law en
forcement purpose? 

Mr. SIMON. Absolutely, and I think your subcommittee ought to 
a;sk the FBI to come in, after they have taken a look at the legisla
tIon; they may have suggestions on modifications that are very 
~ound. It ought to be very carefully looked at, because we are talk
Ing about a subject that is extremely important. 

Mr:. EDW ARD~. yes. I !lm not quite sure how this is going to aid in 
locatIng the mIsSIng chIldren. 

Mr. SIMON. It will aid in this way, Mr. Chairman. Right now 
what do you do if y~u are in Phoenix, Ariz., and you have a child 
who all of a sudden IS there, the chances are now that child is not 
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going to be on any central register that you can check, although 
you may have questions about the child's status. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The child would not know its name? 
Mr. SIMON. A 2-year-old child or someone like that? When we are 

talking about young people, we are talking about many who are in
fants. There are people who have an emotional desire to have a 
child, so they see a child in a little basket outside of a grocery 
store, and they just pick up the child and disappear. ' 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, your testimony is excellent, you are making 
a great contribution, and the subcommittee congratulates you, 
thank you very much, Mr. Simon. 

Mr. SIMON. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Very simply, if a 4-year-old child turns up at a bus 

station in Phoenix, and you live in Charleston, S.C., you have lost 
your 4-year-old, let us say little girl, maybe the little 4-year-old 
does not remember her name in Phoenix, but all of a sudden you 
are informed there is a 4-year-old girl in Phoenix who is unidenti
fied, and you can get on the next plane and go to Phoenix and see 
if that is your daughter, and that is something that is not available 
now. You have lost your 4-year-old daughter in Charleston and you 
have reported it to the local police and you just sit there and die. 
At least there is a correlation between found children and lost chil
dr-en, that 'if you do not have a name you have a sex and an age, 
and that is enough to prompt an interview to see if the found one 
is yours, so it is immensely useful. 

Mr. SIMON. No one can say this is going to accomplish A, B, and 
C. There is at least a stl'ong possibility that we can be of assistance, 
and I think it is worth a try, because you are not talking about any 
huge amounts of money. You are just talking about adding one or 
two people to use the available computer hardware that is there 
right now. 

Mr. HYDE. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Simon. 
Mr. SIMON. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I understand that Hon. Clay Shaw, Jr., our col

league from Florida, will yield to the gentleman from New York, 
Hon. Peter Peyser. We thank Mr. Shaw and we welcome Mr. 
Peyser. Without objection, your statement will be made a part of 
the record. You may proceed. . 

TESTIMONY OF HON. PETER A. PEYSER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

Mr. PEYSER. I want to thank my colleague for yielding this brief 
time to me. I regret having to ask for that. . 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I had the opportu
nity back in 1976 .of coauthoring with our former colleague John 
Brademas what turned into the Child Abuse and Prevention and 
Treatment Act, and I have been involyed in this area, frankly, ever 
since that time. This year in committee, in the Education Commit
tee, the Child Abuse and Prevention and Treatment Act came up? 
and I amended it successfully in the committee to include this 
clearinghouse concept. Unfortunately, the bill when it ;t;eached the 
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floor became part of the total reconciliation bil11 and all amend
ments were out of it, and consequently we never gOt that part of it 
off the ground, so I am very pleased that Congressman Simon has 
moved ahead in offering this legislation which your committee is 
now considering, and I am sure everyone is aware, and I guess as 
many times as it is restated it will never express the feelings of the 
family, of the agony involved in this situation of a missing child. 

Family Circle magazine and I believe it was Parents magazine 
last year made reference to my involvement in this child-abuse and 
missing-child area, and it produced, and I wish I could respond in a 
positive way to people, but I received hundreds of letters from fam
ilies instantaneously telling me of their child and sending me pic
tures with which I really could do nothing. It was an absolutely 
helpless feeling. They had somehow read into the articles that ap
peared that I could do something concerning this really terrible 
problem. 

I am convinced that if the clearinghouse concept is adopted that 
it will be inundated with information and facts concerning missing 
children from, all over the country, and as quickly as it can be com
puterized and handled, I am convinced there will be some results 
coming out of this. Obviously you cannot raise the hopes of people 
or make them believe this is going to be the solution, but it certain
ly cgn be a step. 

I would like to take one case that has been a case that in New 
York has been highly publicized and typifies the problem. I have a 
picture here that I circulated in the Congress-as 'a. matter of fact, 
Members of the Congress 3 years ago were most helpful in that I 
distributed this to every Member of Congress just before the Christ
mas vacation back in 1976, and Members took this home and had it 
appear in local papers. I wish there were a happy conclusion. 

This is the young boy, Etan Patz, who was 6 years old at the 
time he disappeared on his way to school. The first tim'8 he had 
ever been allowed to walk to school by himself in New York City, 
the very first time, one block from his home, he disappeared. Now, 
the city did everything in its power-they put out untold numbers 
of policemen, they covered every subway station, every bridge. 
They had volunteer people, there were literall:r thousands of people 
in that city involved in this particular case. 

I talked with the police about this on numerous occasions at that 
time, with the family, and the police said unfortunately they were 
confident the boy had been immediately taken out of the area. 

Now the agonies of this whole case are so graphic. It was ru
mored a year and a half later that somebody had seen a child por
nographic fihn where they recognized this boy. So the police round
ed up as many of these child films that they had been collecting, 
which arc against the law anyway, to run through them just to se6, 
and they could achieve nothing" 

I only use this as a highlight of what is duplicated over and over 
again. I have had mothers come to my office in Yonkers, N.Y., once 
again because of my connection with this business and tell these 
agonizing stories. But some have told a positive story. There are 
private organizations doing what we are asking the Government to 
do, and they every once in a while come up with a success story, 
and this is of course terrific when it happens. And I have had a 
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. mother in my district who &,ot back her 3-year-old daughter, who 
had b~en fo~nd ~hrough a prr~ate ag~ncy:, an appearance of picture 
and CIrcularIzatIOn. of contacting polIce In local areas in the New 
England area, and In. Massachusetts this child was recovered. 
Ther~ are o~her Inst!:lnces. Some of the magazines, national 

women s magaZInes particularly have taken on occasion to running 
groups of pictures of missing and disappeared children and some of 
them have be~n able to be ident~fied and turned up. ' 

So, Mr. ChaIrman, I say that It would be my hope that your com
mittee and the full committee and the Congress would act on this 
would come out with a bill that answers the needs as I have al~ 
ready ~ea!d, and.I think you are right on target on the things you 
are thInkIng of Implementing in this bill and really move this 
through the Congress, because I think the time is long overdue the 
suf~e!ing and agony is terrible, and maybe we can do something 
pOSItive. 

Thank you for these few minutes. 
. Mr. EDWARDS.' r:rhank .you for your helpful testimony. At this 

time .the subcommIttee will recess for 10 mInutes because there is a 
. vote In the House of Representatives. 

[Recess.] 
Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Our next grou:p ~f w~tnesses will constitute a panel, Hon. Clay 

Shaw, Jr., our dIstIngUIshed colleague from Florida John Walsh 
and .. ~ev~ Wals.h, representing the Adam Walsh Outreach Center 
for .1\fIssing ChIldren,. and Dr. Ronald Wright, district medical ex
amIner, State of FlorIda. Dr. Wright is also an associate professor 
of pathology at the University of Miami. 
., Before the. witnesses commence, without objection all of the 
l:itatements WIll be made a part of the record and I yield to the 
gentleman from Illinois. ' 

Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to rarticularly wel
come. Mr. ~nd Mrs. Wa~sh, who have taken a tragedy of undescriba
ble dImenSIOns and deCIded not to surrender to self-pity but out of 
thi~ horri~le, ~ndescri~~ble circumstance try to help other people, 
WhICh I thInk IS sometlllng we can all admire and try to emulate if 
we h~.ve the courage. 

Clay Shaw, the C?ngressman from Florida, who brought this 
~atter to my attentIOn, was relentless in his insistence that this 
bIll be pu~hed and advanced, and it is through his efforts that 
these h~arIngs a!e held. As the chairman and all of us well know· 
w~ a:r:e In. t~e mIddle of many hearings involving complicated con~ 
stltutIOnal Issues, but because the need for immediate action was 
stressed by Congressman Shaw so e~fectively to both you and me, 
we have arrange,d to hold these hearings, and the more we get into 
them the more Important they become and I thank Congressman 
Shaw for his initiative. ' 

M!. EDWAR1?S. I thank the gentleman from Illinois and join in his 
sentiments WIth regard to the poignant story behind the Adam 
Walsh Outreach Center, and the great contributions that Mr. and 
Mrs. Wal~h have made. and the contribution that our colleague 
from FlorIda has made. 

The gentlemal1 .from Illinois is correct in pointing out that it is 
through your aSSIstance and cooperation with the subcommittee 
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that we are able to put aside other business and move ahead with 
this important bill. Again with pleasure we welcome you, Mr. 
Shaw. You may proceed. . 

TESTIMONY OF HON. CLAY SHAW, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Mr. SHAW. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Mr. Hyde. I would like 
to thank both of you for recognizing the urgency of this situation, 
the urgency of this legislation. I, of course, realize the tremendous 
amount of work, important work that is before this committee and 
the legislation that is before this committee in the months ahead. 
It is a real credit to both of you gentlemen to push this ahead the 
way that you have, and we are grateful to both of you for doing so. 

Before coming to Congress I was mayor of the city of Fort Lau
derdale. Before that I was a municipal judge. Fort Lauderdale is a 
point of destination for many runaway youngsters, teenagers, and 
preteenagers. These youngsters fall prey to pimps, drug dealers, 
and to almost every awful thing that you would hope that your 
young teenager or preteenager would not be exposed to. All the 
time these youngsters are crying out to be found, but there is no 
trail, this is one of the tragedies we must deal with on a national 
level. 

The need for this legislation is vividly detailed in the story of un
paralleled tragedy in Hollywood, Fla., with the disappearance of 
young Adam Walsh. Their story, which I will defer to them to 
unfold has brought about a national outpouring of attention. I have 
in my office received literally thousands of names on' petitions and 
letters, perhaps more than on any other issue that I have seen. 
Much of this was caused by the good work of Phil Donahue on his 
nationally broadcast show, I must say in reviewing the letters that 
the vast majo!ity of ~he!D are coming from my home district, the 
12th CongressIOnal DIStrict of Florida. 

I think it is apparent, as I am sure you realize, that this could 
have happened to any of us. There is no parent that could have 
been spared this tragedy if it was destined to your future. I think 
we all related to this incident in Florida and I think every parent 
shed a tear with regard to this tragedy. Although I was not ac
quainted with the Walshes, I related to the tremendous tragedy 
that they felt. 

The legislation that you are considering is, in my opinion emer
gency in nature. We must reunite these families. We must tell the 
stories, whether they have a tragic or happy ending, to the parents 
who are looking for their kids, but most of all we must find the 
children that are lost and bring them back to their families. This 
covers the infant not old enough to tell officials who he is, all the 
way to the young teen who for some reason wants to be found 
rather than find his parents. This is a tragedy that I think we hav~ 
to face up to, and one which this legislation, though not perfect 
will help us to effectively deal with. ' 

[The prepared statement of Representative Shaw follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE CLAY SHAW, JR. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I appear before you this morning to 
encourage your support for legislation I consider to be most important. The subject 
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of this legislation is our most precious commodity in this country, our young people, 
our children. It is known as the Missing Children Act, and it would allow law en
forcement officials all over the country to track missing children the way they can 
trac~ missing automobiles. 

In my congressional district in Florida, the sup~ort for the Missing Children Act 
is overwhelming. A day does not go by when I don t receive numerous letters in sup
port of this It:gislation. All these letters have arrived in the past few weeks, while 
the phones in our offices have been ringing with callers who likewise support the 
bill. South Florida is aware of the need for a national system of communication to 
locate missing children. The citizens of south Florida have seen the faces of John 
and Reve Walsh on television and in their newspapers, and they have heard about 
the abdul!tion and murder of six-year old Adam Walsh. That tragic case has im
pressed many minds with the need to quickly fill the gaps that are present in our 
system to locate missing children. . 

As a husband and father, I can only try to imagine the anguish and the awful 
frustration that John and Reve Walsh have experienced. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh are 
examples of courage. From the first day of their painful ordeal, the Walshes have 
been in the forefront of the fight for the passage of the Missing Children Act. They 
sincerely want to devote themselves to their hsk so that no other family will suffer 
the horror they have. 

Even after the terrible news about their son reached them, John and Reve Walsh 
continued to educate others about the need for this legislation. They understand 
how helpless parents can feel when they have no leads in investigating the disap
pearance of a child. The longer the search goes on, the greater is the helplessness. 
Some parents search for years for missing children. The Walshes have turned their 
energy to the Adam Walsh Outreach Center, which has been established in Holly
wood, Florida, to help the families {}f missing children. 

I strongly support the Missing Children Act and I urge its quick passage by th.e 
House. I am convinced that time is of the essence in this case. 

I want to thank the chairman of the subcommittee, Representative Edwards, and 
the ranking minority member, Representative Hyde, for acting with speed and in
terest in scheduling these hearings. I thank you, and I know the Walshes do as well, 
for your care and cooperation on the matter of this legislation. We appreciate your 
efforts on behalf of the Missing Children Act. 

As elected representatives of the people, we are charged with the responsibility of 
working for the good of the country. We must do all in our p'ower to protect our 
children and our families. The Missing Children Act is a long overdue, much needed 
protection. , 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Walsh? 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN WALSH AND REVE WALSH, ADAM WALSH 
OUTREACH CENTER FOR MISSING CHILDREN 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Edwards, I have prepared a long statement and 
I appreciate on behalf of all the parents of missing children out 
there, the opportunity to address this subcommittee. I am not going 
to read my long prepared statement in the interests of time, but I 
would like to give a brief synopsis of what happened to us and then 
address some of the questions by the members of this subcommit
tee, in.particular Mr. Washington and Mrs. Schroeder, who are not 
present, but I know you represent them . 

Our son was abducted JUly 27, 1981 from the Hollywood Mall 
from the toy department in Sears while his mother shopped three 
aisles away. He was a sheltered little boy, went to private school, 
brought there each day and picked up after school by his mother. I 
coached the T-ball team he played on. What happened to Adam, 
there is evidence that it could happen to anyone. We started a 
search for Adam with the tremendous cooperation of the State of 
south Florida, the people, the legislators, and partiCUlarly our 
police. 

Two weeks later Adam's severed head was found in a canal in 
northern Florida. During. this time we realized that virtually no 
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one looks for m.issing children. Our local police had jurisdiction to 
look for Adam, and though he was found outside their area, no one 
looked for him. Reve and I decided that even though our hearts 
were broken, our minds were still working and that we would try 
to help other parents. We received 22,000 letters at our home, 
many of them from parents saying my children are missing, my 
child has been abducted, my child ran away, no one has helped me. 

The FBI did not enter the case. I am not here to chastize the 
FBI. I went to Cornell to use their library and did research on the 
FBI. The FBI was mandated in 1934 by President Roosevelt to 
combat two things, organized crime and kidnapings, because of the 
Lindbergh kidnaping. The Federal kidnaping statute says that the 
FBI can enter the case of a kidnaping when there is proof of cross
ing the State lines or a ransom note or otherwise. In Adam's case, 
he was obviously kidnaped and murdered, but they would not enter 
the case. 

Even though they entered the case of Fran Freluche, a foal to 
Secretariat, that thel determined it worthwhile to enter that case 
because of the horse s value of $500,000. I w()uld find it difficult to 
believe a child was worth less than $500,000. 

We decided to interview police agencies throughout the country 
and David Hartman of "Good Morning, America" brought us to 
New York in our efforts to look for Adam. We were on the show 
the day the remains of Adam were found. As a result of that show 
five children were found alive. We then appeared on other talk 
shows, and as Mr. Shaw stated, the Phil Donahue show has created 
quite a reaction. 

The big question here today is why did we receive so much atten
tion. I think it was the efforts of the people of south Florida and 
our determination to have the country address this problem. Most 
of the people that this happens to fall through the cracks. The Mrs. 
Bells-I would like to address this to Mr. Washington. The black 
people of this country and the Mrs. Bells of Atlanta get no help. 
TIley do not get any of t.he access to the media and the personal 
businessmen's contributions that we got. It is difficult for the mi
norities to look for their children. They have a voice, but it is never 
heard. 

We here today are representatives of a large group that is not a 
minority in this country, but has no voice. We have no money. Like 
most parents, we spent everything we had looking for our child, 
but the group we represent has no lobby in Washington, no money, 
no funds, and no voice. We would like to know where our children 
are, but I can imagine what went through the mind of Adam with 
his abductor, or the children of Atlanta. I can imagine what goes 
through the mind of a child taken five States away. They are not 
here to speak. Weare speaking for them. Hopefully Reve and I 
may be parents again someday, but we are trying to speak for 
these people that are not represented, that do not have voting 
rights, that do not pay taxes. We are trying to explain to you what 
does happen. 

The parents are devastated. Many of them succumb to alcohol
ism, lost time at work, losing their jobs. There are hundreds of 
thousands of parents in this country who have had Inissing chil
dren. I have a letter from parents that sent us a letter saying their 
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children were murdered 18 years ago. Reve at the center in the last 
week has had 16.parents contact her with missing children. 

The most horrIble story, one parent's child was taken out of their 
ho~es, and they are not ex-spouses. This child was taken out of 
theIr home and they went tc make a police report they sent two 

. black-and-white uniformed pOl~"!emen, they took the report and 
they ?eyer hear~ from a detective'lr anyone. 

ThIS IS a natIOnal problem. SeveJ.'al of the questions that were 
raIs.ed tod!iy about the. NCIC, I have done a lot of research on the 
subject '!lth local pohce agencies. I did not want to come here 
today unInforme~ and not having m'" facts straight. 'fhe NCIC can 
only be accessed If you have a nam(: or a social security number or 
a hcens.e number. If you havA a child 3 years old who does not 
know hIS name 01' a battered child or a runaway sexually abused 
by the parent who c,mnot give the name to the police officer how 
does the officer access the NCIC? He does not. ' 

As Dr: Wright will testify today, the second problem is unidenti
fied b?dIes. H~re th~ parents s~ent life savi~gs, $40,000 on private 
detectIves whIle theIr, daughter s body was In a morgue in Texas 
for 8~ days. Thanks to Ronald Wright's efforts the State of Florida 
has hnke~ togeth~r a statt:wide system statewide for coroners to 
exchange lI~formatIOn. PreVIOUS to Adam's disappearance the State 
exchanged Information on unidentified bodies every 6 months by 
mail. yt'e c?uld not~ h~ve waited 6 months. Where do you go to~ find 
an ~nIdentIfied bOdy If the person was not missing in the State of 
FlOrIda? He does not know who to contact to find out about the 
body. The worst thing is the not knowing, the thousands of parents 
that do not know. 

Believe me~ Mr. E~wards, and Mr. Washington hi his absence 
who asked thIS questIOn, and Mrs. Schroeder who asked this ques
tion, what will this do, don't we have a syste~ now don't we have 
a system tJ;1at classilles this information? No, we do not. We are 
not that naIve to believe that this bill will find a lot of missing chil-
dren .. W. e are. not that ignorant of the system.. , 

ThIS IS a tIny step. I make the analogy between this step-in a 
20t~ century cOf11puteri~ed age, this ~ould be analogous to the 
WrIght. b~others first flIght. In my opInion, yes, I am a bereaved 
and grIeVIng par~n~, .but to ~e and the thousands of parents we 
represent, the pr~orItIes o~ thIS country are in some disorder. The 
cost ?f the mannIng of thu~ computer might be the cost of one of 
the. tIles on the space .shuttle. If it saves one child, we know this is 
a . tIny step. At l~ast It would let th:e parent who the local police 
WIll not do anythIng for, access the FBI and give the information. 

Yes, there have to be controls. No, there should not be an 800 
number or a hotline that any parent can call the FBI, tying up 
phon~s .. Yes, . there should be a form, more information such as 
IdentIfYll.lg bIrthmarks, et cetera, but it would be a step. If your 
local pohce, such. as the ~ollywood police, who informed me that 
the:y put out the InformatIOn, and three States did not have the ca
pabIhty to access the system-we realize that if a concerned police
man ~anted to contact s~mewhere to give more information about 
the d!sappearance of a child. or had a child there, yes, this national 
clearInghouse would be aVaIlable. Maybe no one will use it but at 
least we would know that the Federal Government has addressed 
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the problem and set up some clearinghouse, at least step 1, to help. 
If nothing else it will help the parents who never know. I know 
many of the p~rents who have contacted us. I know that they will 
never know that those children are underground, but believe me, 
they are this close to insanity. " . 

Now to bring up the fact of the constant InvestIgatIOn by the 
police-when we were looking for Adam, they bring you down and 
they give you a lie detector test and grill you for 6 hours and you 
are crying for your children. They look locally, the press hounds 
you, rumors start, you are suspect, but in your heart you wish that 
if your child was taken from that area someone may be able to 
access something and look for that child. 1 could go on and on, 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. 'Walsh, we will have to recess for 10 minutes, 
because those lights indicate there is another vote on. I do not 
want to cut you off. Your testimony is very moving and persuasive. 
We will recess for 10 minutes, at which time you will be recognized 

-agaIn. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Mr. Walsh. 
Mr. WALSH. Thank you very much. I do not have a lot more to 

say, and I hope I do not come across as a grieving, bereaved parent 
that does not have his facts in order. Some of what I said was that 
this is a small step for the children primarily. This is a beginning. I 
just had the chancn to tai~ to a representative fr<;>m the NCIC, and 
he said that they would be very open to suggest:!."J.1s of how to fa
cilitate this. 1 know they are underbudgeted and understaffed. We 
are talking about priorities, a national resource, the ch;ild:ren. 

1 have lined up some of the posters that have come In In the last 
month of little children, kidnaped and missing children. I think it 
is startling. The Unifo1'm Crirhe Report that the FBI puts out every 
year does not differentiate betY/een child molestations. Most of the 
rapes occur on young boys 1 to 10 years old. They do not keep fig
ures on child murders. They are lumped in the category of violent 
crime. Maybe we can compile the statistics because of this national 
computer center. I do not want to take up the time-this is done by 
parents right here. This is not done by police agencies. I do not 
want t() take away from the testimony 0'£ Dr. Wright, because he is 
an expert on this and can relate something to you. 

Finally, I would like to say that I think as evidenced today by 
the efforts of Paula Hawkins and Clay Shaw and Mr. Simon, that 
maybe we can realine tt.\e priorities of this country. I know that 
t~is committee is burdened with many serious and pressing issues, 
but 1 cannot think personally of a more pressing issue than the not 
knowing where your child is, the horror of it, especially for. the par
ents that will never know where their children are. 

We could get off on 47 tangents here, what is wrong with the 
country. The jurisprudence system, two of the suspects in Adam's 
case have freely ad1)1itted that they can go to another State. The 
one man of course, had the history of 45 boys, diaries and the tapes 
of young boys screaming arid pleading as he assaulted and tortured 
them. He had a miniwarehouse with clothing. 1 went there to iden
tify clothes. He had six sets of little boys' clothes. I could not listen 
to the tapes. He freely admitted he was a twice-convicted molester 
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on . bail and that he could freely roam from State to State, there 
was no centralized information on him. 

Weare talking about this bill to try to make it a little bit easier 
for local police agencies, which 1 am sure will admit that they do 
not work together. 1 listened in on calls as the Hollywood police 
called other detectives in the country. The officers said, "1 can't 
~~~p yo.u, I have 35 cas~s on my desk. l.don't know anything about 
It. ThIS would be a httle peace of mInd for parents that some
where there is information on their child if their child's body is 
found or if t1:le child hopefully is alive. , 

1 thank this committee and the efforts of our Congressman and 
our Senator, and again Mr. Hyde, who gave us the time last time 
we were here and gave us the opportunity to tell him our story and 
the story of other parents. It is too late for Adam. It is too late for 
us, but it is not too late for a lot of other parents. 

Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Walsh. 
Does Mrs. Walsh desire to make a statement? 
We welcome you, Mrs. Walsh. 
Mrs. WALSH. Children are the resources of our country. We must 

protect them as we protect the land and oil resources. Our state
ment is joined together in one. 
Mr~ EDWARDS. Thank you very much. 
[The statement of John and Reve Walsh follows:] 

STATEMENT OF JOHN AND REVE WALSH 

Mr. Chairman, we appreciate the opportunity to testify before this subcommittee 
as we have a story that we feel should be heard by all the people of the United 
State~ of .Am7rica, and in particular, the very interested parties in your committee. 

We resIde In Hollywood, Florida at 2801 McKinloy Street in our home and I am 
employed as the executive vice president of sales and marketing for the Paradise 
Grant ~opel, a new ~otel being constructed on Paradise Island, Nassau, Bahamas. 
The antIcIpated openIng of the hotel is February, 1982. " 

I am a gradu~te of the University of Buffalo and my wife was, up until our recent 
tragedy, a full-tIme student at Broward Community College . 

On July 27, 1981, at approximately 12:80 p.m., our only beloved son, Adam John 
Walsh, was abducted fr?m ~he Hollywood Mall in Hollywood, Florida. He and his 
mother ~ad ~een shoppIng In. the ;Hollywood Mall and he was in the toy depart-
ment, ~Ith hIS mother approxImately three aisles away. In a matter of ten minutes 
h7 vamshed. What proceeded has been called the largest manhunt in South Florida 
hIstory. ' 
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After paging Adam in Sears, the Hollywood police were notified and immediately 
proceeded to search for Adam. Throughout the entire ordeal, the Hollywood police 
have to be commended for their cooperation and their sincere and massive effort 
~ll Hollywood uniformed police were put on foot, as well as every Hollywood detec: 
tIve from burglary, narcotics, homicide, etc. joined the search for Adam. Hundreds 
of volunteers belonging to the Citizen Crime Watch, as well as thousands of individ
~als joined the search. The Florida Fish and Game Commission, as well as the Flor
Ida Park ~angers. searched th7 .area within a 50 mile radius. Helicopters searched 
day and mght; ,pnvate planes JOIned the search during the daytime. Groups such as 
t~e F<?ur-By-Fours (an off the road vehicle club with 50 members) searched every 
mght In areas that were inaccessible to the police. Divers in boats joined the search 
in canals and quarries. An initial reward of Five ·Thousand ($5000) Dollars was of
fered and that was rapidly ~aised to O~e Hundred Thousand ($100,000) Dollars by 
.Qledges .fr0I!l concerned busmess assocIates and strangers. The Vice President of 
Del~a. AIr Lmes called from Atlanta and offered to send three hundred people down 
to JOIn. In the search. Both Eastern Air Lines and Delta Air Lines helped by 
dehve.nng posters of Adam's disappearance to airports in cities all. over the United 
States. At the ijn~~ count, over one. mjJlion posters. were printed and delivered 
throughout tht\ Umted States. A pnvate postal dehverih service hand-delivered I __________________________________ -1lli-~-------3-0-,0-0-0---po-s-te-r-~--e-a-c_h ___ da_y ___ t_O __ ~di_ffi_e_re_n_t __ a_r_e_as ___ t __ ro_U_g_h_OU_t ___ D_a_de ___ a_n-d~------------~----

L ___ --------------
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Broward counties. After approximately three days, the organized search was t'ryan
doned and it was determined that Adam was apparently kidnapped. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation was contacted, but they did not enter ~he 
case; stating that there was a necessity of evidence of Adam crossing the state lme 
with his abductors or demand for ransom. 

A massive media campaign was mounted to inform the public in the Florida area 
about the di"appearance of Adam. The three major television stations in the South 
Florida (Channel 4, Channel 7 and Channel 10), ABC, NBC and CBS, carried news of 
Adam's disappearance or of personal appearances by us on every newscast at 12 
noon 6 and 11 p.m. On August 1st, we attempted to alert the entire state with the 
full ~ooperation of Orlando mayor, Willard "Bill" D. Frederick, Jr. We flew by pri
vate plane to Orlando and held a press ~onfe.rence of al~ the major televi~ion s.ta
tions, radio and newspaper people. Then, m spIte of the.aIr traffic controller s ~tnke 
we flew on to Tampa and were waived by the supe~sors on duty a~ t~.Ie alrpo.rt 
right to a main terminal and held a. press c~nference. I!l the Eastern AI~lmes I~nIs
phere Lounge wit·;! newspaper, radIO and lIve teleVISIon broadcasts wIth statIOns 
that had come to Tampa from all over the Tampa(St. !,etersburg area and as fa.r 
west as the panhandle of Florida. The major attractions m the Orlando area particI
pated fully. Disneyworld brieft;ld their 300 security guards and 20 detectives, as well 
as Busch Gardens, Circus World, etc., cooperated in the search for Adam. A repre
sentative of the family flew to Atlanta and, apI,>eared on Ted Turner's Ca}:>le .News 
Network which broadcasted news of Adam s dIsappearance, as well as hIS pIcture 
on the hour. We personally appeared on the Selkirk Cable Network, which broad
casts throughout South Florida and parts of Canada. Television, .r~dio ~d. press ~ov
erage continued throughout the State as we traveled to other cItle~ withm FlOrida. 

During this time the FBI was constantly updated but never offiCially enter~d .the 
case. A personal family friend received a call f~o~ At~orney General WIlliam 
French Smith's office and was assured that the admInistration would see that every
thing was done in their power but again, the FBI never officially became involved. 

Because of the difficulty and oftentimes, apparent lack of cooperation ~etwe~n dif
feren t police agencies, members of my office staff spent three days and nights m my 
offic'~ contacting (by phone) every police and sheriffs department throughout t.he 
State of Florida and personally mailing five flyers to each office. Hollywood police 
continued their round-the-clock efforts as their fine detective bureau followed every 
possible lead. Over 60 psychics, from ar.ound the counfr~, many r~commen~ed by 
certain police agencies, as well as pSYChICS who had receIved notonety workmg on 
the Atlanta child murderers and in Los Angeles on the Freeway killer murders, 
joined the case. Many surrounding police agencies and other agencies throughout 
Florida cooperated and some others politely ignored the problem. 

Eye witnesses finally came forth after approximately four days of constan~ cover
age in the media. One boy who apparently thought he had seen Adam leavmg the 
store followed by a burly man in his late 20's or early 30's, white male, dark hair, 
came forth with his grandmother and offered testimony. They said that the man 
had run from the Hollywood store and jumped into a blue van which screeched up 
and almost hit them and went around the corner where he thought Adam may have 
wandered. The Hollywood police suggested hypnosis as the boy's story was very 
vague and he could not pinpoint the exact time that Adam was in the store. His 
mother refused to have the boy hypnotized until two weeks after Adam's remains 
were found. Other conflicting stories came forward. The female security guard in 
the store felt that she might have possibly asked two sets of arguing boys (2 black 
and 2 white) to leave the store and that possibly Adam, who was watching these 
boys argue over an Atari video game, may have followed her instructions and left 
the store reluctantly. 

After close investigation, the detectives determined that this was most likely the! 
case, as Adam was a superior student in private school, a member of his T-ball 
team, all-star in his first year at 6% years old and, according to his three teachers 
and classmates, a very disciplined little boy with great respect for authority figures. 
It is very likely that he might have followed the orders of the security guard and 
thought he was part of the group ordered to leave the store, as the concensus of 
opinion is that he would have never left the store on his own. He has traveled, lex
tensively, with my wife and I and has never been lost or wand.ered away from us on 
any occasion. He attE'nded private school and was brought to' school each moming 
and picked up at 3:00 p.m. He lived across from a park and he was not allowed to go 
to the park by himself nor to ride his bicycle in the street. He has never had a 
strange baby sitter and was always looked after by my mother, who lives with us, 
and by my younger brother (23 years old). After many false sightings, many leads, 
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the Hollywood police are still baffled by the developments in the case and the lack 
of clues. 

On August. 10th, despite continuing Air Traffic Controller's strike, we flew to New 
York .to ,~walt an 8 a.m. appeanm~e (on the following day) on the "Good Morning 
America show. At 6:30 that ':1.ll0ril~ng, I was notified (in our hotel room as my wife 
slept) th~t a y<,>ung boy:s head had been found in a canal, in Vero Beach, and that 
the remams mI~ht pOSSIbly be that of Adam but there was need to .obtain his dental 
f.ecords and ~elIver th~m ,~o Vero Beach. Without informing my wife, we went to the 
Good Mornmg America show to appear. Host David Hartman asked me if we 
want~d to go on and continue with the show and I informed him that even if the 
remams were Adam I felt that we would tell our story for all the other missing- chil
dren that we had become aware of. While in New York, we met Mrs. Julie Patz, the 
moth~r of Eaton Patz and other members of the Child Find organization that had 
been m constant phone contact with other missing children's organizations through
out the country. 
T~e problem with Adam'~ disappearance and abduction was ever on our minds 

but It became more apparent to us of a greater overall problem. 
We ,appeared on the "Good Morning America" show at 8:00 a.m. to plead for 

Adam s safe return and for all to recognize the problem of missing children and 
upon our re~urn to the hotel at 11:00 a.m. we were informed that the remain; that 
were found. m t~e Vero Beach canal were definitely that of our beloved son, Adam. 
The un-endmg nightmare had now become a reality as w~ flew back to Florida 

On . A?gust 15~h, a special "Mass of the Angels" was held for Adam ~t St. 
Ma~rIce s CatholIc Church ~c! over one t~ousand people from the surrounding area 
atu_nded the mass. My cousm, Father MIChael Convoy, (a pastor in upstate New 
YOl'k) read ~he eulogy, as a c~ildren's choir sang in celebration of Adam's short and 
wonderful lIfe. After conductmg one final press conference and thanking the hun
dred.s of thousands of people th~t had donated th~ir time to look for Adam, the coop
eration of the Hollywood pO~ICe and the medIa and all the \;:oncerned citizens 
throughout the rest of the Umted States, we traveled to a friend's home in upstate 
New Y?~k to attempt t~ deal with our grief on a personal basis. 

RealIzmg that there IS nowhere you can go or nothing you can do to soothe the 
wou~ds, weJeturned to Hollywood, Florida to find that while we were gone, W <l had 
receIved over ?O,OOO sympathy ~etters, donations, mass cards, trees donail)d in 
Israel, and varIOu~ other expreSSIOns of condolences, as well as thousands of .jaIls. 

We pave determll~ed that although we would never be able to find any answers to 
Adam s death,. that m 0l!-r minds, he would n?t die in vain. We thoubht that the best 
"!lay to de~l Wltg our grI~f was to do s?methmg for the ~est of the missing children 
m the Umted otates. WIth the donatIOns that we receIved we set up The Adam 
~ alsh. qutreach Cent~r for Missin% 0hildren and proceeded to tell the story of miss
mg 7hIIdren to a natIOn ~~at .0bVIOusly unaware that this problem exists. We also 
realIze that ~ery few famIlIes ~n the United States could get the help financially, as 
well as emotIOna~ly, that we dId. W~ came to .the reali~ation that many of my busi
ness and close frle~ds pooled all theIr efforts m the belIef that collectively we could 
ge~ Adam back. Smce then. we have heard,from hundreds of people with missing 
chIldren as well a.s people ~Ith murdered children and realize that the vast majority 
of these p.eople dId not recle,:e support, financially or emotionally or the exposure 
that we dId. After tpeetmg ~lth some of the mothers of missing children and with 
the ho!ror of Ada~ s death m the back of our minds, we can never forget the looks 
on theIr f~ces as still searc~ for their children, deteI;mined that no matter what the 
cos~ .. emotIOnally or finanCially, that they will find them. In most cases this is a 
hopt:1ess and lost cause. ., ' 

It is certainly evident the priorities of this great country are in som~ disorder. A 
cou~try that c!in launch a space shuttle that can return to the earth and take off 
agam, ~ country that can allocate millions of dollars to save a small fish the snail 
darter m. t1!e Tenne~see Valley river, threatened with extinction, but doe~ not have 
a cen,trahzed reportmg system or a nationwide search system for missing children 
certamly need to reaffirm the very principles that this country was founded on' 
namely, personal freedoms. ' 

In order not to appe~r to the general public as some grief-stricken, deranged 
people, w~ were determmed to get what facts were available in the best possible 
order hopmg to present them to someone such as this subcommittee. Although our 
hearts artl broken, w~ are b~und and determined that our story would be heard on 
behalf of the .other lIttle ch:tld~en that are out there at this very moment, afraid, 
confused, terrIfied and ~ondermg whe!l mo~my and daddy or whoever is going to 
ht:;lp . them .. After conta~tmg and speakmg WIth many of the twenty or so individual 
mlssmg chIldren agenCIes throughout the country, it appears that statistics indicate 
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that there are over one hundred and fifty thousand (150,000) individual children 
missing each year. Approximately one hundred thousand (100,000) of these are 
runaways and children snatched by ex-parents. The unbelievable and unaccounted 
for figure of fifty thousand (50,000) children disappear annually and are abducted 
for reasons of foul play. One only has to look at some of the past incidences, such as 
the twenty-two victims in Houston, the forty-four victims of the Freeway killer and 
Hillside strangler in Los Angeles, thrity-three victims buried in the home of John 
Wayne Gacy as well as the much publicized Atlanta slayings, just to name a few. 

While in seclusion in Ithaca, New York, Cornell University made available to us 
their microfilm laboratory and we researched this problem by means of newspaper, 
magazine and statistical reports. Most surprising is that the uJliform crime report 
produced annually by the FBI has 110 official statistics on kidnapping, child abuse, 
homosexual rape or missing children. And after researching the Federal Kidnap
ping Statute it appears that the FBI has arbitrarily decided to interpret the Statute 
in their own way. A quote from the Statute: an FBI investigation is authorized 
when "there is information or an allegation that a person has been unlawfully ab
ducted and held for ransom or otherwise". We also found proof in the past magazine 
articles (this can be substantiated by the Dee Scofield group also) that the FBI en
tered into the case of Fran Freluche, a $500,000 horse that disappeared from the 
Clayborne Farm in Paris, Kentucky. According to the FBI spokesman, Bill Cheek in 
Louisville, "we are investigating and assuming we have jurisdiction because of the 
value of the horse, if we never prove their was interstate travel, the, of course it's a 
local matter." It seems extremely ludicrous that the FBI would enter the case of a 
$500,000 horse where no ransom note was ever received or proof of it crossing the 
state line. 

According to the New York Times, Sunday, July 30, 1933-Headlines-"J. Edgar 
Hoover heads new crime bureau, a division created by President Roosevelt will war 
on kidnappers." Again, the New York Times, November 4, 1934-"The Lindbergh 
Law and the activity of federal agents threaten to kill kidnapping." Front page, Sat
urday, July 30, 1933, New York Times, "Federal warfare against kidnapping widens 
its range-Roosevelt plans new legislation, National policy is talked as public opin
ion backing the crusade gains strength." 

It is obvious from our research that one of the main objectives of the formation of 
the FBI was certainly to fight crime on a federal level, but according to all articles 
and research it was primarily created to assist in the war on kidnapping. It appears 
that during the time since 1933 when the FBI and J. Edgar Hoover deciared war on 
kidnapping because of the notoriety of the Lindbergh case, that public opinion has 
not been strong enough to force the FBI back into what was originally intended and 
formed to do. Granted, some police agencies are excellent and well equipped to look 
for missing and abducted children in their areas. Once a child is taken from the 
jurisdiction of the local police force, virtually no one looks for him. If he is abducted 
in a rural community (that is served by sheriffs) possibly one sheriff may take the 
report; then the parents go back home and wait and wait and wait. The scenario is 
repeate~ ~ontinually, .daily throughout. th.e Unite~ States. This is not a local prob
lem; thIS IS not a regIOnal problem; thIS IS a national problem. Recently headlines 
and news stories have been full of the effect of government budget cuts. There are 
federal statistics that tell us exactly how many families these budget cuts will 
effe?t: There is no federal. or. state .agency today that cat;l tell us exactly how many 
famlhes are affected by mlssmg chIldren. Frankly, knowmg the grief my wife and I 
feel, I am a bit afraid of the collective grief the provisions of The Missing Childrens 
Act will outline. Certainly, the facts which accumulate will appall some, embarrass 
others ~nd sa~d~n us ~ll. I guarantee that when this bill is passed, and the facts 
concernmg mlssmg chIldren are finally accumulated, that all Americans will be 
shocked. As always happens, we will search for a source of blame-but that blame 
increases each day that this bill is not passed. 

After personally interviewing Dr. Ronald Wright (a member of the American 
Academy of Forensic sciences) and the chief medical examiner of Broward county 
we were appalled to learn the lack of a centralized system for identifying bodies. Dr: 
Wright has succeeded in linking up Florida's 22 medical examiner's offices with a 
computer in Colorado that was initially started to help identify thousands of victims 
?f a I?ast floo~. Wright has been act!vel7 lobbying in hopes t~at this problem of un
Identified bodIes can be solved by Imkmg up the 1,500 medIcal examiner's offices 
throughout the United States. ' 

Right now in the Broward County IVIorgue, in just one area in the United States 
~here are sev~n b~dies th.at Dr. Wright apd h.is staff say "they are further stymied 
m. efforts to Identify bodIes due to the time It ~ak~s to have fingerprints matched 
WIth those held by the Federal Bureau of InvestigatIOn." The FBI lab is terribly un-
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derstaffed and their overwhelmin t fi . 
have a request filled. It's been so ffade&~ts th °Flrrmti take about three months to 
people who apply for business reasons There~ .no onger does. fingerprinting for 
perso? ~s not a criminal whose fingerprints ar~ri' m dat;lih ctahses If the unidentified 
Id'ilntIfymg the person is slim Acco d' t ~gge WI e FBI, the chances of 
"you've got to realize there ar~ r mg 0 a emale member of Wright's staff 
to their loved ones. That's wh ~:ople out there who want to know what happened 
~od.ies, they're people." It is e~dent~ha~ ~~~ird to ~olde. through. These aren't just 
Umted States, buried at a cost to their loc Ie are t.e .m Jmorgues throughout the 
graves and no one ever knows th t 't' h' a coun Ie~ m ohn Doe or unmarked 
ing for. It is almost inconceivable a i~ :h~s :e~~ar rel:tIve .tthha~ they have been look
problem exists and continues t~ exi t coun ry WI Its resources, that this 
Wright, he has determined that th s .. After a long ?ontinuing discussion with 
~odies a year throughout the countr~reTh~~~~t bef apft~oxlmately 10,000 unidentified 
Inf~rmation so there could be a re~d ex 0 se mg up a comp':lter to keep this 
Umted States is so small that it is actu )1 ?g.ang1e by all authontIes through the 

After interviewin local r .a ~ rl !cu.ous. 
the overall lack of~ommtci~~~i~eb~:~e~~ ~Iorlda, New York Stat~ ~nd.M.ichigan, 
l?us. In the experience of the Hollywo d I' oca1 and state ~uthontIes IS mcredu
tIO~ about Adam's disappearance nat~o::id~e, w en attemptmg to supply informa
en.tIre states were so antiquated that th thll fo~nd that the systems of two 
about Adam. The "infamous NCIC N t·ey IOU. no even t~ke any information 
~verburdened with general statistic~ th:tlit~ iCrf£e/nfog~atIOn Co~puter, is so 
glary, car theft, runaway husbands and m d ne ~c IVe. r!mes as dIverse as bur
persons are fed into this computer'th t 't l!r .flr, as ~ill as, mformation on missing 
reference information from other age:ci~s I~h~~cic e for: blocal agency to cross
name or license number or social securit 'n canno e accessed without a 
a dea~ child's body or a living child that [' t umber. Whakt helI? is this in identifying 

In lIght of President Rea an's c II s 00 young.to now ItS name? 
budget supporting a centraYized r: for budg~t cuts In ~'Very area, the problem of a 
tralized system for storing informa1i~!I~~ d~'db ~.r mIssing children and the cen
to approach this from a business stand . j. ea 0 les must be addressed. We have 
Orleans ?n the epidemic of cri~e in th~U~it Id Mri Rei~an'~ re,c;ent speech in. New 
co?peratIOn between Federal State and LeI fafie~, 11e saId, we will seek closer 
pnson problems .... ", oca 0 ICla s on law enforcement and 
~hat we are proposing in the way of a t I' 

chIldren and also a computer for the iden~1f rf. lzed ~cbomI?ute.r system for missing 
drens Act is just what Mr Rea an . . 1 Ica IOn ot odles m The Missing Chil-
my minded president, let'~ add~ess l~ht:\~~~ fbout. Bbtd since he. is su~h an econo
are 50,000 children a year that are missing in ~hm U .f lcg:ry VIewpOInt. If there 
figure, and they meet the requirements 'of Th M' n~ e Ch~tes, as a conservative 
numb~r could be eaisly stored in a e lssmg II?rens Act, then this 
a.gencles throughout the United State~OJTE~tto ot~at could. b~ Imke~ up with police 
tIon concerning them would put no b~ d ' th' or so .mlssmg bodIes and informa-

Let's a~dress the r~al problem. r en on IS partIcular computer whatsoever. 
Accordmg to Bereaved Parents . . 

l!nited S.tates of parents with decaa'se~~ orgadzatci.0nh.ldf charters throughout the 
nages fall as a result of the trauma of a d mili: ere c. 1 ren, 90 percent of the mar
bracket, as well as, members of the 100000 }[.W chIld. Many of the people in this 
runaways, are also devastated fi . l' c 1 ren snatched. by ex-parents and 
devastated us financially. It cost:~~:.~ llit ~fom ,?ur own E:ersonal experience, this 
money we could borrow, to search for Ad savmgs we ad .as well as, whatever 
n~~d for emotional counseling, the lost ta:"d'lhe amdoutnht of tlll;te lost at work, the 
vlvmg parents that are cast on the If: 0 ars, an e emotIOnal wrecks of sur
cou~d calculate these uncalculable fiw~ are system of our societ:y is 'enormous, If you 
trahzeq reporting system for missin;b rd~ they dwo':lld. far o':ltwelgh the cost of a cen-

Lookmg at it from a businessman' 0 Ies a~ mlssmg chIldren. 
ing is being done in the wa of stor s standpomt,. ~he ~ottom line here is that noth
children or unidentified boles but ~~t ~hd clai1fICrtIhn of information on missing 
financial survivors is a burden ~n the eco e rea f lh? t e devastated emotional and 

.Inc,luded in this statement ou w'll nomy 0 IS cou~try .. 
mzatIOn in New York As a r~sult ~f o~e a letter from ChIld Fmd, a non-profit orga
D~vid H~rtma?, thre~ childre~ have be;no~~:f~eifth~e on nldational television with 
mmute mtervlew on netwo k t I " " e: . IS cou be done by one seven 
pr~gress of ~he federal gove:nmeenr~~~ld' d~ t~ ~~~a~c!-ll~l.e to tbhink what the vast 

'I he reactIOn of the majorit of the 20 00 SIS m I~ pro lem. 
thy, shock and in many many

y 
cases fru'st °tl.etterWshwefrecelve~ were of deep sympa-

, ,ra IOn. y rustration? 

ru...... ___ . _______ ~ ______________________ __.... ____ ____.:~ ________ , ___________________ . ________ ~,~ ___ _ 
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We have been classified in the papers and by many people and interviews with 
friends as an "All American Family." I don't know what that means, but I do know 
that prior to this incident with Adam we were great believers in the United States of 
America. I have traveled throughout the world and seen the misery that people who 
live in other countries exist and under the oppression that many of them labor. My 
beliefs in this system have been shaken to the core. No matter how hard we try we 
can't stop thinking about how Adam just have felt in the hands of his abductor and 
the thoughts that went through his mind. Everyone, including us, would like to 
block out these thoughts of this beautiful six year old l?oy and remember him as the 
child he was. But, the reality of Adam's death is something that we have to deal 
with. All we have is part of him to cremate and we will spread those remains over 
the ocean that he loved so dearly. But what of the other parents? Many of whom 
are still searching and will never give up hope, and I!lust deal with the constant 
horror of what has happened to their small children. 

Since our return, we have appeared on many talk shows, one in the midwest, sev
eral in South Florida and we are scheduled to appear on future talk shows and a 
reappearance on "Good Morning America." We feel we have a definite story to tell, 
but the general reaction of the public, when we speak to them, whether through the 
media or through our small Adam Walsh Outreach Center for Missing Children, is 
one of complete amazement that no system exists within this country to look for 
missing children. Everyone seems to take the attitude, "I thought that the govern
ment could do that." Apparently people believe what they see on television, that 
when a small child is missing, the FBI comes in immediately with an individual 
similar to Robert Stack in the role of Elliot Ness and that SWAT teams swoop down 
on the villians and the child is found. The grim reality is that of what happened to 
Adam. In most cases the individuals get no support or help whatsoever and return 
to their homes emotionally and financially devastated. In most cases, the child is 
either never found alive or dead. We could go on and on quoting instances, statis
tics, personal experiences, and I would bring everyone of these to Congress if that 
needs to be the case. 

Believe me, little children do not run away, as many police agencies think. Again 
we say, right now at this very moment there are little children out there in the 
hands of whatever, crying, pleading and are begging that mommy and daddy or Mr. 
Policeman or someone come to their aid or look for them to save them. We are real
ists and we are not asking for a national police force to search for every missing 
child, just asking for a centralized system and that the FBI assist whenever possible 
when a sighting of a child. is out of state and the local police can't follow up that 
lead. It's not too much to ask of this "great society." 

It is an awesome responsibility that this committee has in telling this tale to the 
rest of the legislative members of the House of Representatives. As we have said, 
our beliefs in the system have been shaken to the core. We ask along with hundreds 
of thousands of people who prayed for Adam and are now praying for us, that you 
the lawmakers of this country, who have the power to do something that our forefa
thers dreamt, will make this a reality. That is to guarantee the personal freedoms of 
everyone in this country including the children. 

As one letter expressed, "Multi-million dollar investigations have been conducted 
against violators of man-made-laws, while those who transgress against the only 
real laws of mankind-God's commandments-are looked upon as statistics, if that. 
If our government had its priorities in order, the focus of our criminal justice 
system could be aimed at those who rob, rape, maim, and kill at random. The 
danger is not organized crime, it is disorganized crime, which fill our streets with 
violence and our hearts with fear. 

Granted c~ildren don't vote and· don't pay taxes, but they are definitely the re
sources of thIS country because someday they will be the future lawmakers and the 
guardians of us in our old age. It is too late for Adam and it is sad because we feel 
he would have been a fine citizen, but it is not too late for us to tell Adam's story to 
everyone and we will. 

For us personally the nightmare continues. Two possible, but not probable, sus
pects in Adam's case are now in custody. The first suspect recently raped and bludg
eoned a six year old boy and left him unconscious near railroad tracks in a remote 
area of Florida. The boy subsequently died in the hospital, never regaining con
sciousness. In the efrects of the suspect was found a diary logging and evaluating in 
his own perverse terms the homosexual rape, assault and possible murder of 25 vic
tims, young boys ranging in ;:tge of ten years and younger. The acts of violence were 
carried out throughout two states in the last two years. A second suspect, i.n custody 
in an Eastern State, a twice convicted child molester on parole, had newspaper arti
cles concerning Adam's tragedy pasted throughout his room. There were approxi-
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JOHN WALSH, 
Director of Marketing 
Paradise Grand Hotel 
Bal Harbor, Fla. ' 
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CHILD FIND, INC., 
New Paltz, N. Y., September 4, 1981. 

DEAR MR. WALSH' I want you to kno thO f h 
appearance on Good Mornin Am . w some lllg 0 t e scope. of influence your 
rectly upon three children to gdate: e~~~~i~;SSi~~~ 197~u::lids of 111d& especi.ally ~i-
~~:rb~~; (~!j).i~g. s.iAll ~~7t1:sZ-h~~;01d boy; d~s.appe~red i? I;::~h 1981~~efe~~fa~~ 
were broadcast nationwide. All three ~~:~:~hltIvelY Idenftblfi~d because their photos 

In response to Our I· t G· . e process 0 emg followed up. 

~~~~ed~e ~dmildlY obje~t;; ~~ se~~i;: ~;:~~~d!:~f~~i~~h~;~t~~~ia~fi~~!s~.~,PiI~~= 
(refe~'red to :bt:~sis Pr~~:i~d. about a follow-up when one of the identified children 

Enclosed is a letter to the attentior f . d M W . 
ently opened with all of our other ma{l °WYOU a~ drs. alsh whICh was inadvert
age Hundreds of eo I t Id . e receIve so much response to your cour-
chiidren's safety b~ca~s: o~ yo~Sr t~:; t~ey werj )~.ted into awareness for their 
many concerned parents (presidents O/P~A~:' Wdll\h you so s)elflessly shared. So 
precautions, that we were compelled to re . an 0 er grObUPS requeste~ a list of 
very general list t . . . VIse our parent rochure and mclude a 
tions re~ar~i~g ou~ 11~f irv;,~Z:~h~~Id~:hIg:) (Please feel free to contribute sugges-

Some mdlvIduals sent us mo', ... 
we've set aside in a special fundern M:!~~eyc~~tAd fO\ thbe work

d 
weI a1re doing. This 

to y?ungsters directly. am 0 e use so e y to reach out 
It s so difficult to write to b I 

cannot verbalize. In your loss :~~ ch~:u::giv~~~t~~c~xPtrestshto YOhU what I find I 
ness to prevent-th t th t· - 0 0 ers- ope and aware-
That's where the f:ust~:tFo~ase~~~ lSI t~~~ldble fO give yo\~omet~ing in r~turn. 
should,,~ish it

l
. You are most welcomed to use ou~:b~~e808~~~~rwlth you If you 

bmcere y, . 

GLORIA J. YERKOVICH 
. Executive Dir~ctor. 

. M~. EDW~RDS. We .~ill now hear from Dr. Ronald Wright, the 
dIstrIct medIcal examIner for the state of Florida. 

TESTIMONY OF RONALD WRIGHT, DISTRICT MEDICAL EXAMIN 
ER, STATE OF FLORIDA, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PATHOL· 
OGY, UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI • 

Dr. WRI?HT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ChaIrman, members of the subcommittee: 

88-886 a - 82 - 3 
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I w.oul~ like to address primarily one part of this bill which I see 
as be1f1g. In tw? parts. One concerns a clearinghouse of information 
for mlssII?-g chIldr~n per se. The other concerns a national clearing
house of InformatIOn to assist in the identification of deceased per
sons, irrespective of their age. 

As to. the first part of the missing children, I think what has 
been saId very el<?quently this morning is that this is needed. The 

. only response whICh I could add to that is in the defense of local 
law enforcement, of which I am a member, saying many things 
have been talked about about records being taken by local law en-
dfio~cement officers and then filed away. Well, what else are they to o. 

Basica~ly . speaking we .l?-ave a system right now of law enforce
~ent ~hICh does not facIlItate the solution to the problem of miss
I~g chIldren. In Broward County alone with a population of 1.1 mil
lIo~ pe?ple t~er~ are 26 police agencies. Each of them attempts to 
maIntaIn ~ mISSIng persons recordkeeping system. It is rather ludi
crous I thln~ that we do not and have not developed at the Federal 
level where I~ needs to be done some kind of system to do this kind of recordkeeplng. 

What h.as bee~ sa~d about local law enforcement not doing an 
adequate Job I thInk IS mostly related to their not having the tools 
and .they ~o not ~aye the tools because the Federal Government i~ 
neglIgent In provIdIng them because they need to be done at the Federal level. 

With regard to unidentified ,individuals, right now in my morgue 
~ have ~O people who ~ d? not Know who they are. They died of var
IOUS thIngs. The majorIty were murder victims. Most of these 
peo~le are young. All of them have somebody somewhere who is 
~ok~ng for them. I cannot find ~hem, an~ they can~ot find me. In 
... lOrIda a~one there ar~ 23 medIcal examIner agenCIes, and if you 
were lo.oklng for. a far,ruly member of yours, you would have to call 
23 medICal e~amlners offices just to Cover the State of Florida. 

Now, . we have developed t~roug~ the use of a computerized 
system In Colorado a method In whICh five States are getting to
gether to try to put this information together. However, this should 
be done at the Federal level. We get woefully bad SUpport from the Federal level. 

. The FBI when established seemed to be three major areas which 
It was ~harged with responsibility for: First: to improve forensic sci
ences In the !abor~tory' dvision; second: to improve identification 
thr?ugh the IdentIficatIOn sectlOn; and third: to do the Federal 
polIce work. Over the years that I have for the last decade been 
Inv?lved as a local medical examiner, I have seen the Federal 
~ohce aspect of the FBI hypertrophy and I have seen the identifica
tI?n sectIOn of the FBI be cut to the bone and now to the marrow. 
~Ight I?-0w tJ1e. only chance I have from the Federal level of help
Ing, of IdentIfYIng the unidentified people is if they have a criminal 
~eco!d. If they are a criminal we may be able to identify them, but 
It WIll take at least .6 weeks for the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
t? ge~ bac~ to l!1e WIth. an answer. The Federal Bureau of Investiga
tIOn IdentIficatIOn sectIOn has been cut back to the extent that they 
are !I0 longer processing civilian fingerprints. That I consider to be a crnne. 
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This bill I look upon as saying something here that Congress is 
saying. They are saying that these kinds of things are what the 
Federal Government is about and we are going to do it, and I wish 
you very much Success. . 

Thank. you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Ronald Wright follows:] 

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI, 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla . 

My name is Ronald Keith Wright. I am a physician specializing in forensic pathol
ogy. I am board certified in anatomic, clinical and forensic pathology. I am the dis
trict medical examiner of district 17, State of Florida which is Broward County, a 
county of 1.1 million people. 

This year so far we have two children who have been found in my district who we 
have not been able to identify. Both were skeletons when found. 

With no national data bank for parents to go to, the parents of those two children 
do not know I have them, nor do I have a way of reaching them. 

Considering how little it will cost to set up such a data bank, that is a shame. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Dr. Wright. 
Mr. Hyde. 
Mr. HYDE. Doctor, if this is going to work and we are going to try 

to make it work, what individuals should be mandated to submit 
their information? Now, you as a medical examiner, or a coroner in 
other jurisdictions, certainly you should be required by State legis
lation to submit this information on unidentified dead bodies to a 
national information center. Are there any other people who ought 
to be so mandated? 

Dr. WRIGHT. Yes. We have such a mandate right now in Florida 
by regUlation for all of the medical examiners. We do it with the 
Colorado system. If this gets established, we can do that with the 
Federal system. I think it is very important that all of the coroners 
and medical examiners throughout the United States under their 
various local legislation be mandated to this. I think it would take 
very little to do that, incidentally. 

Mr. HYDE. You say by regulation rather than law? 
Dr. WRIGHT. Yes. I think the existing statutes in most of the 

States would allow this to be established by regUlation instead of 
statute. I think-at least most of the States which follow the Flor
ida model have existing statutory reporting requirements already 
in existence, which this by regulation could be included under the 
existing State laws. . 

Mr. HYDE. Who issues the regulation? . 
Dr. WRIGHT. Generally it depends on how the State operates. If it 

is a medical examiner system such as in Maryland, such as in 
Delaware, the medical examiner-the chief medical examiner of 
the State would handle this under existing statute. In States such 
as Florida, which have a commission which does this, the commis
sion could do the regulation. In some of the Midwestern States it 
might require another statute. 

Mr. HYDE. It seems to me that if this was mandated by statute it 
would have much more significance, rather than becoming buried 
among the regulations, which sometimes proliferate and are ob
scure-not that statutes are not, but there seems to be more 
muscle behind a statute with a mandate than a regulation. 

Dr. WRIGHT. If you at the Federal level would provide us with 
the tools to work I do not think you are going to have any problem. 
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Mandated by statute or mandated by regulation or unmandated, 
you will have our wholehearted cooperation. 

Mr. HYDE. I have maintained for some time that society often 
thinks more of animals than it does of people. That may be an 
unkind statement, but this clipping from the Tampa Tribune of 
July 28, 1977, where a horse, Fran Freluche, I guess, was valued at 
a high price, a racehorse in foal to Secretariat, disappeared and the 
FBI said, "We ara lIivestigating and assuming we have jurisdiction 
because of the value of the horse. If we never prove there was in
terstate travel, then of course it is a local matter." But the value of 
the horse interested that particular office of the FBI, and I do not 
denigrate that. It was a very valuable piece of horseflesh, but I do 
not think I need to carry the discussion any further. The human 
beings who are missing ought to be equally a concern of our best 
law enforcement and most resourceful law enforcement agencies, 
so we hope this legislation will move in that direction. 

Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Sensenbren

nero 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you very much. 
I would like to express my appreciation to Mr. Shaw and Senator 

Hawkins for bringing this matter to this subcommittee. 
I am concerned that however well-intentioned this piece of legis

lation may be it really would not answer the problem in two re
spects. First of all, it does not require local law enforcement agen
cies that get reports of missing individuals, both children and 
adults, to utilize the facilities of the Attorney General and the 
NCIC, and second, I am wondering whether, if the name of the 
missing individual was placed in the setup envisioned by this legis
lation, how effective would it be in actually locating missing indi
viduals and returning them home. 

Now, my question is this. Would you favor an amendment, any of 
you, to this legislation which would require that every local law en
forcement jurisdiction within a specified period of tiIne mandatori
ly report the names of missing children and adults to a centralized 
file? 

The second question, again using the very tragic case of Adam, 
whose name was put into the NCIC, even if the names were in 
there, how do you think it would help? 

Mr . WALSH. Answering the second part of your question, it does 
not help now, as I brought out in the text. If the child is found, to 
give you a concrete case, if the child does not know its name and is 
found somewhere, alive or dead, there is no way the NCIC can be 
accessed, even if the local law enforcement officer is concerned and 
wants to access the NCIC, unless he has a name, a social security 
number or license number, he cannot access the NCIC. So if you 
have a 3- or 4-year-old child and he is there, the person who kid
napped hinl lets him go, it may be months before the police officer 
can identify him, because who does he contact to let the people 
know he has the child. In the case of unidentified bodies, there is 
no one to contact .. There is no system. 

Addressing should there be an amendment to this bill making it 
mandatory for local police agencies to send information on missing 
persons. God, that would be the optimum, yes. We wanted to take a 
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baby step with this bill. We are not that naive and we are not that 
easily dissuaded that this will find children. This will not find chil
dren. None of us parents believe that this will automatically be the 
end-all and be-all to finding children. It will allow a parent who 
does not get cooperation from local police through the. right chan
nels to put information into the NCIC, but not to take it back out, 
because the privacy law is there, it would put information in a 
computer system just for missing children, break it away from cars 
and refrigerators, et cetera. If police agencies wanted and were con
cerned enough, they could cross-reference it. 

If a police officer in Florida in the case of Adam accessed this 
computer and said what has been 'put into it in the last 2 months 
about 6%-year-old blond boys with two front teeth missing, they 
would have been able to get that information and it might assist in 
the finding of Adam. It would force police agencies to give informa
tion on missing children. 

This is a child bill, primarily. If this committee could write that 
legislation and put that amendment onto this bill and you think it 
would pass, that would be fantastic. Because many of the local 
police agencies do not have a clue who to go to other than their 
jurisdiction. In Broward County we found out two of the police 
agencies had misinformation about Adam and thought he was kid
napped by a grandparent. 

Mr. SHAW. Dr. Wright has reservations on a plane at noon. If 
there are other questions to be directed to him--

Mr. SENSENBRENNER~ In a table attached to Senator Hawkins' 
testimony about the use of NCIC during August 1981, there is a 
rather wide difference in the use of the NCIC by States. I am proud 
to say in terms of per capita use of NCIC, my State ranks first. In 
the instructional programs given to local police departments, per
haps by State law enforcement agencies or the State attorney 
general's office, in some States there has been quite a bit of infor
mation that has been dissem.inated, and in other States there has 
be~n little or none, Perhaps this would be another way to attack 
thIS problem. 

I thank the Chair and yield back my time. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Would you envisage a system whereby the medical 

examiners of the 50 States would either be encouraged or required 
to report to the NCIC the fact that in the morgue there is a child's 
body, and with a brief description thereof? 

Dr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir. I think that that is very important. Getting 
d9wn to the nitty-gritty of this sort of thing, identification has to 
be based in many kinds of cases on such information as dental 
identification. In the case of children, we almost never can use fin
gerprints. It is based upon comparison with preexisting X-rays. 
This kind of information, if we can get it eventually into a data 
bank when we start looking for a missing child, just to get across 
the idea that this form which the local law enforcement people are 
going to have is going to ha"~e a question which says are there 
dental records, are there X-rays available? If for some weird 
reason, are there any fingerprints available? If we can get those 
questions being asked of the parents when the child is missing, we 
will also be putting that back into the file when we identify a 
person as deceased and unidentified. If we can get that information 
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isolated, I think it gives us a very good chance of solving much of 
our unidentified, both children and adults. 

Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Doctor. 
Thank you, Mr. Shaw. To the Walshes, I want to say that it is a 

rare experience to be in the presence of people who are truly 
horoic, and I say that because if what happened to you had hap
pened to me, I probably would spend the rest of my life wallowing 
in self-pity and say God, why me? Yau have decided to turn your 
tragedy into an act of love for other people who need help, and so 
instead of wallowing in self-pity you have said that you are going 
to use our experience to help other people and maybe they will not 
have to go through what you have gone through. This is an act of 
love and an act of heroism that I suggest may be making God a 
little less bored with this world. 

Thank you, 
Mr. EDWARDS. I thank the gentleman from Illinois for his re

marks and associate myself with him. We thank all the witnesses 
for being here today. 

There is another vote, and we are going to have to adjourn. 
Mr. SHAW. I wish to associate myself with these remarks as they 

apply to Mr. and Mrs. Walsh. They have taken an absolutely sense
less act that could have made them recluses and found meaning in 
it. If this legislation passes it would give meaning to this pure trag
edy. 

Mr. WALSH. We thank you 011 behalf of all the missing children 
and the parents that are still searching. Thank you. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The committee is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 11:45 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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THE MISSING CHILDREN'S ACT 

MONDAY; NOVEMBER 30, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RJIGHTS, 

COMMITTEE ON UDICIARY, 
Washington~ D.C. 

The subcommittee meotf'fiPur~B:ldi~Og n~~~, ~~~:~d~:'d;(C~= 
2141, Rayburn House lCe .u~ , 
man of the subcommittee), presIdIng. 

Present: Representatives Edwards and Hyt.e~~r h el D Tucevich, 
Staff present: Catherine A. Leroy~ counse, llC a . 

el and Thomas M. Boyd, assoCIate counse . 
couns , 'tt '11 orne to order 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommlhee 'Yl c H R 3781' the Missing 
Today we begin our second earIng on .. , 

Chil~ren's Ac~. h received in our initial hearing suggested t~at 
EVIdence w Ie . wet ly 150 000 of our children are reported mlSS

~ach year ap:pr~~Im:r ~hese ~ases apparently go ,!npubli~ized a~d 
l'lg. ~he maJo y . l'ttl if any assistance In locat~_ng theIr frantIc parents receIve 1 e, , 

child:ten. t' 1 I . ghouse of informa-
This bill attempts to create a na lOn~ c earIn d 'd t'fied de-

tion with respect to both missing chIldren an n,nI en 1 

ceased indi~idl.:!-als. t t' of the FBI this morning to share 
.We have ~nvlted rep res en t~ ~~e: extent of the problem, a.nd their 

~th :us theIr commf~ntts. as th's bill might be in alleviating that VIews as to howe lec Ive 1 

pr~~~~id yield to the gentleman from ,nlin?is who has been one of 
the chief sponsors of this importa!1t legIslatIOn. 

Mr. HYDE. Thank you, :Mr. ChaIrman.. ~t the meeting 

~ ask u~ani~o: c~::r~dt i~h~~~~: ~~r;:::~tt~e t~i:~~ion broadcast, 
;~di:b::~d~as~, andlor still photography pursuant to rule 5 of the 
committee rules. . . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Is there obJectIOn? 
The Chair hears none. I Mr David N eme
As our first v~itne8s, ,we aredPMleaseRd. t~ ':d ~:~is. Mr. Dennis is 
k NCIC Section ChIef, an r. lC ar. ... f th F d 

ce '. t S t' Chl'ef Criminal InvestigatIOn DIvIsIon 0 e e-Asslstan ec IOn , 
eral Bureau of Investigation. 

Also we have Kier Boyd. 
Gentlemen, we are pleased to have you here, 

(35) , 
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TESTIMONY OF KIER T. BOYD, INSPECTOR, DEPUTY ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR, TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION; FBI; DAVID F. 
NEMECEK, NCIC SECTION CHIEF; AND RICHARD DENNIS, AS
SISTANT SECTION CHIEF, CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DIVI~ 
SION, FBI 

Mr. Kn~R BOYD. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, Congressman 
Hyde. 

1 am Kier Boyd, Assistant Director of the FBI's Technical Serv
ices Division. On my right is David F. Nemecek, Section Chief for 
the National Crime Information Center; on my left Richard C. 
Dennis, Jr., representing our Criminal Investigative Division. 

We appreciate the opportunity to appear before the committee 
on this important bill and I would like to ask the chairman if I 
may enter my opening statement and then speak extemporaneous
lyon that and enlarge on some of the items contained in the 
opening statement. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, it will be entered in the record 
in full at this point. 

[Statement of Mr. Boyd follows:] 

• 
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OPENING STATEMENT OF 

INSPECTOR-DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR KIER T. BOYD 

Mr. Chairman, we appreciate the opport\.~nity to appear 

before the Subcommittee today to discuss the National Crime 

Information Center and, more specifically, the NCIC Missing 

Person File and the need for an unidentified dead file. With me 

are David F. Nemecek, the Chief of NCIC, and Richard C. Dennis, 

Jr., from our Criminal Investigative Division. 

NCIC was created pursuant to 28 U. S. Code, Section 534, 

and was placed on line January, 1967. The System is a model 

example of cooperative effort among city, county, state, and 

Federal criminal justice agencies to provide an invaluable tool 

for the nationwide criminal justice community. A major objective 

of NCIC is to provid~ for .timely, accurate, documented criminal 

justice in.formation, a~ well as immediate confirmation of this 

information when an NCrC hit occurs. NCIC policy requires that 

only the criminal ju~tice ~gency with jurisdiction over the 

investigation or the appointed holder of the record is 

authorized to enter, update, and confirm NCIC record information. 

Although 'relying on voluntary entry of records in NCIC, the 

System has been a SUccess since its inception in 1967, and now 
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contains over 9,000,000 active records vith a daily average of 

342,000 transactions. The average inquiry time is approximately 

three seconds and the cost to the Federal Government is 4.8 cents 

per transaction. 

A Missing Person File was created as a part of Nere in 

1975 under the authority set forth in 28 U. S. Code, Section 534. 

One concern in the establishment of the Missing Person File was 

to provide for adults whose welfare might be in danger by being 

missing. The primary impetus for the file's creation was to 

provide a file to respond to the need for a means of nationwide 

dissemination of information concerning missing and runaway 

children. The entry criteria established for the File are as 

follows: . 

1. A person of any age who is missing and under proven 

physical/mental disability or is senile, thereby subjecting 

himself or others to personal and immediat~ danger. 

2. A person of any age who is missing and in the 

company of another person under circumstances indicating that his 

or her physical safety is in aanger. 

2 
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3. A person of any age who is missing under 

circumstances indicating that the disappearance was not 

voluntary. 

4. A person who is missing and declared unemancipated 

as defined by the laws of his state of residence and does not 

meet any of the entry criteria set forth in 1, 2, or 3 above. 

If a missing juvenile has a mental disability or is 

missing and in the company of another person under circumstances 

indicating that his or her safety is in danger, or is missing 

under circumstances indicating the disappearance was not 

voluntary, then the juvenile would be entered in one of the first 

three entry criteria. Criter:ion] t4 was established as a g~meral 

category to accommodate entry o~ juveniles who do not qualify for 
" Ii 

the first three categories. Minimal documentation of the 
tr 

circumstances surrounding the ibdividual's disappearance, such as 
II 

the filing of a missing perso1 report, is, required in order that 

a record qualify for entry in NCIC. Since 1975, approximately 

780,000 missing persons records have been entered in the file, 

592,000 of which were juveniles under the fourth category. The 

total number of missing persons contained in the file at this 

time is 24,640, of which approximately 19,000 are juveniles. The 
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Missing Person File is the most active NCIC file in terms of 

percentage of records entered and cleared with an average 

turnover rate per sonth of SOI_ 

A normal process to accomplish the entry of a juvenile 

in the Missing Person Pile would be as follows: A law 

enforcement agency would receive a missing report from a parent, 

guardian, or family member indicating the child's disappearance. 

The report would be referred immediately to an individual 

stationed at an HCIC terminal for entry into the system. 

Approximate entry data would be typed in and sent. via high-speed 

telecommunications lines to the FBI computer for storage. 

Thereafter, any of the' approximately 62,000 agenci~s authorized 

to make inquiries of HCIC 'could, upon encountering an individual 

who may be missing, make a terminal inquiry of the computer to 

detefmine the missing status of the individual. Should an 

inquiring agency receive an HCIC -hit,-the agency would 

immediately contact the entering agency to validate the reco-;d 

data, attempt to identify if the record and the individual are 

one and the same and, if ide~tical, make arrangements for the 

return of the individual. Specific identifying data that may be 

entered in the record or contained in the record are as follows: 

4 
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Missing Person Pile designator and category, i.e., Disability, 

Endangered, Involuntary, or Juvenile; Identity of the agency 

entering the record; Missing person's name; Sex; Race; Place 

of birth, e.g., State, Canadian Province, or foreign country; 

Date of birth; Date of emancipation (for Juvenile category 

records only); Height; Weight, Eye Color; PSI Identification 

Number; Skin Tone (complexion); Scars, marks, tattoos, 

artificial or missing body parts and aids, etc.; Pingerprint 

classification; Miscellaneous numbers including: (Alien 

registration; Canadian Social Insurance; Mariner's Document or 

identification; Military Serial; Police identification; 

Passport; State-issued personal identification; Port Security 

identification; RCMP Identification or Pingerprint 

classification; Selective Service; Veterans Administration 

Claim); Social Security Number; Operator's (driver's) license 

number with the state of issuance an1 yeEr.that license ~xpires; 

Date that the person is discovered to be missing; Entering 

agency'.s case number ; Miscellaneous data s'uch as the missing 

person's nicknames, a description of the clothing that the 

missing person was wearing, and any illfolrmation for which there 

is no data element; Information concerning a vehicle that the 

missing person has in his or ber possession. 

5 
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NCIC users are regularlll' ·t;.,rained regarding the existence 

and use of all HCIC files through publications, onsite training, 

and through regular HCIC user Regional and Advisory Policy Board 

meetings. Specifically with reference to the Missing Person file 

we have recently highlighted its availability through an article 

in the NCIC monthly newsletter, a letter from Director Webster to 

all Special Agents in Charge, and verbal publication at NCIC 

Regional meetings and the Advisory pnlicy Board meeting. We have 

also prepared an article for publication in the -Law Enforcement 

Bulletin. • 

Turning to the problem of the unidentified dead, the FBI 

Identification Division has assisted in the identification of 

unknown deceased persons since 1924, pursuant to authority now 

contained in 28 U. S. Code,Section 534, through fingerprint 

identification and disaster-assistance service. In addition, 

since the inception of NCIC, the FBI has p~ovided, upon request 

or receipt of an all-points bulletin, additional assistance in 

this regard. A special search of NCIC missing person and wanted 

person records is conducted utilizing general descriptive data 

provided by the inquiring agency. A listing of all NCIC records 
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of individuals meeting the general descriptive data is provided 

to the investigative agency to assist in the identification of 

the deceased. The NCIC Advisory Policy Board has periodically 

addressed the need for a separate NCIC file containing 

descriptive data on unidentified deceased persons. A number of 
issues that hav.e been addressed in the consideration are as 

follows: The need for a centralized data base at a national 

level, nonstandardization of identification data; requirement for 

centralization of data collection at the state level, the degree 

of complexity and cost of computerization of all identification 

data, the requirement for immediate response utilizing a system 

like NCIC and the app~opriate agency to house such a file if it 

is required. At th J! .• e une, 1981, Advisory Policy Board m~eting a 

recommendation was ma~e ~o establish a two-year pilot project 

utilizing the existing Colorado State Unidentified Dead File to 

evaluate the need for and feasibility of establishment of a 

national computerized file. St t a us reports will be given at each 

of the biyearly Advisory Policy Board meetings. Experience has 

taught us that when creating totally new information systems, the 

use of a pilot project is the best way to proceed. 
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Director Webster has met with members of Congress 

concerning the Bubject matter of today's hearings. Be shares 

their concern and hop~s that through your efforts, means will be 

found to assist in the return of missing children and 

identification of unknown deceased persons. 
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Mr. KIER BOYD. The NCIC system exists pursuant to title 28, 
United States Code, section 534. It is a system which was inaugu
rated in January 1967 and is a cooperative venture with the Feder
al, State, and local criminal justice community. It is entirely a 
voluntary system as far as the entry of records and the use which is made of it. . 

Today there are approximately 9 million records in the system 
and, on any given day, the transactions against our files will be 
somewhere between 340,000 and 350,000 transactions. The costs to 
the Feder&l Government are approximately 40/5 cents per transac
tion which includes the computer resources to run the system, the 
telecommunication lines out to the State control terminals and 
certain Federal agencies, and the management of the system which 
Mr. Nemecek's people provide . 

Turning to the missing persons file, the syst.em came up with a 
missing persons file in 1975. There were four criteria set forth, and 
they are still active today. Three of them have to do with people 
whose disappearance is either not voluntary or there is some indi
cation that their disappearance may result in harm to themselves or to others. 

The fourth one, and the primary reason for the file, was a 
repository for missing children. 

Specifically, the first category of the four is a person of any age 
who is missing and under proven physical or mental disability 0); 
senile, thereby subjecting himself Or others to personal and immediate danger. 

The second category, a person of any age who is missing and in 
the company of another person under circumstances indicating 
that his or her physical safety is in danger. 

The third, a person of any age who is missing under circum
stances indicating that the disappearance was not voluntary. 

The fourth one, and the one that we will be discussing this 
morning, is the one that says a person who is missing and declared 
unemancipated as defined by the laws of his State of residence, . and 
does not meet any of the first three criteria. 

To date we have had approximately 780,000 peqple entered into 
the missing persons file, roughly 592,000 of these have been juve
niles. On any given day the file size for missing persons will be 
about 24,000. Of those, 19,000 are juveniles. It is a file with a fast 
turnover rate; on the average, about 50 percent of the file turns 
over during the Course of the month. 

The mechanics of entry are that the person who is a parent, 
guardian, or a relative of a missing child will go and report that to 
the authorities in charge of investigating that disappearance. 'That 
agency will then enter into NCIC the data which is available and 
fits into the format of the file. . . 

, \ To give you some idea of the data which is contained in it, in 
addition to identifying the agency which entered it and their par
ticularcase file number, we have the missing person's name, sex, 
race, place of birth, date of birth, in the case of a juvenile the date 
of emancip~tion, . height, weight, eye color, hair color, FBI number 
if there is one, skin tone, scars, marks, tattoos, fingerprint classifi
cation if it is known, 'social security number, and any other number 
which may be used to help identify that person. 

88-886 0 - 82 - 4 
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In addition to this, we have fields for the operator's license to 
show the number of the license, the State, when the license ex
pires; we also have fields to indicate what vehicle the person may 
be using, specifically the license plate data, vehicle identification 
number, year, make, model, style, color of the vehicle. 

We then have the date that the person was missing and, finally, 
we have what we call a miscellaneous field in which one can enter 
anything which might assist in the identification of the person, 
such as the clothes that they were last seen wearing. 

Once this information is entered into NCIC, it is immediately 
available to approximately 62,000 criminal justice agencies 
throughout the country. If an inquiry is made on the system, it is 
treated the same as any other inquiry on another file, namely, this 
is just lead information at this point. It is up to the person who has 
the missing child to get together with the agency which has the 
investigative jurisdiction to determine, is the child which they are 
holding the person who has the record entered about him? If that 
is the case, then an arrangement is made for the return of the 
child. 

As I indicated, we began the file in 1975. We have on a continu
ing basis brought the existence of this file to the attention of those 
who are using the system. I would like to enter at the conclusion of 
our testirnony 15 NCIC newsletters which span the period April 
1!}7 5 to the present year. 

On a continuing basis, we are telling the people about the avail
ability of this file. In addition to this, Mr. Nemecek's people, who 
are out training State people, stress the availability of the file and 
the mechanics of its use. 

The file is also discussed at our regional meetings, the NCIC 
system being split into four different regions. It is also regularly 
discussed at the Advisory Policy Board meetings. 

Within the past year, Director Webster has sent a letter to the 
special agents in charge, which we call a SAC memorandum, advis
ing them of the file and, more importantly, offering that as an 
opportunity for our police coordinators to, once again, bring to the 
attention of the police the existence of the file and its usefulness. 

At the present time we are preparing an article for the Law 
Enforcement Bulletin where we have taken statistical data from 
the system and not only tried to once again remind people of the 
existence of the file, but give some information such as, are there 
more female runaways than male? At the present time it is indicat
ed that about 60 percent of the people in the file are girls. 

How long are they likely to be gone? What are the age bra~kets 
as far as percentage of disappearance? 

We find at least ,on the initial data that we have that the 
disappearance rate is fairly low and seems then to rise sharply and 
peak in the area of 15-, 16-, and 17 -year-olds. 

We would also like to see such things as, is there a time during 
the year when disappearance is m07f:':e likely than at some other 
time? Also, as far as the entry of thn!t' name into the NCIC system, 
is there a correlation between how fast you enter it into the system 
and the likelihood that the person will be found and returned? 

These are things which we hope in the forthcoming Law Enforce
ment Bulletin article we will be able to answer. 
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Turning to the unidentified dead, the Identification Division of 
the FBI has since 1924 assisted in the identification of unknown 
deceased persons through fingerprints. 

The figures t.hat are available seem to indicate that this is suc
cessful in about 35 percent of the cases, most of the people just do 
not have fingerprints on file. The NCIC section is also able and 
does lend assistance in the identification of unknown dead. 

If there is an all points bulletin or if a specific request is made of 
NCIC, they will take the data furnished and do ah off-line search 
against the file and give the inquiring agency lists of people that 
may be their unidentified dead. 

The need for a central file was first discussed in the early 1970's 
at an NCIC all-participants meeting. Since that time, the question 
has come up periodically. 

In December of last year the NCIC Advisory Policy Board cre
ated an ad hoc committee to look into this, and in June of this year 
the ad hoc subcommitee came back and recommended-and the 
Advisory Policy Board adopted-that we us,e the Colorado State 
unidentified-dead file as a pilot. This we would run for approxi
mately 2 years in order to get data on such things as the standardi
zation of information. 

We find that one of the best means of identifying deceased people 
is the dental chart, yet there are perhaps 15, 16, 17 different types 
of dental charts used and ways of marking it. Others, things we are 
looking into, what is the time criticality? Is this something that 
should be an online file or is this something that could work 
adequately without online access to a system such as NCIC? 

What is the cost of such a file? On cost data, we have taken the 
Colorado system as a model and made some preliminary cost esti
mates. The startup costs would be approximately $47,000 and about 
2% workyears. 

On the costs of maintaining the system once it is up, it would be 
approximately $285,000 and a little in excess of 4 workyears. 

What Colorado is finding is that there is not a lot of activity 
against that file, and we prefer when we have a new approach like 
this to go with a pilot and run the thing long enough that we are 
able to get a pretty good handle on what sort of information is 
needed, how should it be formatted., how should the system be run. 

At the present time, I believe the figures Dave gave me, in 1 
month the Colorado system accepted a little over a dozen unidenti
fied dead reports and they had six inquiries against the file. With 
that sort of thing, we really need a fairly long period in order to 
determine what is the best way of creating and maintaining such 
file, if in fact that is given to us. '. 

At the conclusion of our testimony, I would like to also ent.er into 
the record a page which comes from the Colorado system which 
gives background information on this file and that is followed by a 
copy of the report which is made. It is a checkoff form, which is 
used by any agency who wants to use their file. 

[The information follows:] 
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trNlDEN'l'lF1ED DEAD FILE 

BACKGROUND 

The materials attached give a brief functional description of the Unidentified Dead 
File maintained by t.'1e Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CEl). It is our hope that once 
the 'need for and economy of the file is demonstrated, a national agency could add such 
a file to its on-line services. 

The CBI developed this file first to :lllrumize its work in checking the many weekly 
teletype inquiries concerning missing persons and/or unidentified dead. Second, we 
wanted to be better !;lrepared to handle mass fatalities involving unidentified dead. 
The State Emergency Preptlredness Plan obligates the CBI to C!OOrdinate identification 
1)( unidentified dead. together with ~ll!.ted ~mmu:-.icaticns O".1ties. 

We have drawn on resources of the IAl, the USAF, and Colorado State University, the 
FBI, and our own staff in designing our own reporting form, the dental charting 
procedure, and our computerized file system. We have automated basic identification 
data, and are prepared to do the same with the dental information. ' 

Our system, not unlike NCIC, is dependent on two phases of ~er participation. F!rst, 
the reference information (reports of unidentified dead) must ::>e filed. Second, 
investigators need to check their missing person reports against the file. The CBI file 
function is to ?oint the inquirer to the law enforcement agency with information that 
:night be helpful. 

You may already realize: 

, .... 

2. 

3. 

~any missing person reports are delayed until :nonths or 
years after the corpse in question has been recovered. 

Efforts to link unidentified dead with missing person reports 
are minimal. 

Most unidentified human remains are in good condition 
(recent death) and ar-e easily described in standard police 
terminology • 

We concluded Lie cost of our nwn file svstem would be minimal; our work would ;'e 
reduced as a result of it; and oW' service to law enforcement iri this area would be 
improved :narkedly. 
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Unidentified Dead/Missing Person Report 
fl Uni~.nt/fl.d 6.ad (UfO) o Mluing Po,.on(MNP) R 
Naml .. e_____ opening Agetlcy_ ' -____________-------ea... NUmbe, 

AKA~---------------__ Ad~:Oss/Loeation --------

SO, .. c ___ ....:... ____ LIC. ________ OccuPlt/on---------EmPloy.,,--------

MNU' •. -::::===------------L-IS--:-:-:~=-=-=O:L~~~~=-=---- OLS. ____ POB, ____ _ 

Reponing pany_______________ Eoli"""edTime of O.ath.... 
Clollllng(OncrJbeln 001011) Addr.s, .. s....________ ---------

---__ Phone, ______ _ 

= = 
Rlng.(RIN) 0 --======-----------~=========== 

[J Gold Bl
n
d(l) lh.,poroon.llIomI{OPI)~=-========_-----------========== 

o Silv.rBond(2) ====' ============-___ ~=============== o OiamOnd(3) ~ 
o TurQUO;'A(4) 

o CI.sS(~) --==============----..:--=============== 0Ih,,(5)_ ~ 

-,:=;=================== Phy.lclan 

:;;~~s-_========:===========================-_N.me~------~ ___ D_M_'_b_' ____________________ __ 
Phon. Addross, ________________ _ 

FlOgerprtnt ClasS(NCIC) Phone_ 
(FPCl(AUoch prll1l ) -In s 
Age/O.,. of Slnh(OOB) 
o Infanl(l) 
o Young Chlld(2) 
010-13(3) 
014-17(4) 
o lB-25(5) 
025-35(5) 
o 3~5(7) 
o 46-55(B) 
o 56-0ver(9) 
Ex.ct 00B(10) 

".'(SEX) 
01.111'(1) 
[J Femlle(2) 
o Unknown(3) 

Raco(RAC) 

o Caucasian(ll 
o Negro(2) 
o Chlcano(3) 
o Indian(Amer)(4) 
o Chln,se(5) 
o Japanese(5) 
0Iher(7) 

Haight (HGT) 

o Small Child(l) 
OVery Short(50l-Uno.r)(2) 
o 5hon(503-506)(3) 
[J M.dlum(507-S09)(4, 

[J 

Ex 

[J 10"(510-601)(5) 
Very TaU(602-0v.r)(5) 
acl Holghl(7) 

hW"ghl(wGT) 
OVery Thin(l) 

10 Thln(2) o Medium(3) 
o MUsCUlor(4) 
t1 HeovY/EIOCk(S) 
[J Obese(5) 
e".ct Welghl(7) 
Appro. Welghl(B) 

Comploaion(SICN) 
o Albino(1) [J Sallow(8) 
o BlaCk(2) 0 Yellow(9) 
o Oark(l) 0 RUddY(10) 
[J Medlum(4) 
o Lighl(5) 
o Falr(5) 
[J 01Ive(7) 

NO"(NO!;) 
o C,OOk.d(l) 
o HOOked(2) 
o Upturned(3) 
[J Long(4) 
o BrOad(S) 
[J Fllt(5) 
[J 5mall(7) 
o Thln(B) 
[J 0IsCOlor(9) 
o Mole(10) 
o 5car(11) 
o Ta"00(12) 
Talloo TYPO(13) 

E, •• 
Color{EYE) 
[J Brown(l) 
[J Blue(21 
[J Hazol(3) 
o Black(C) 
o Green(5) 
[J Gray(5) 

- [J Moroon(7) 
[J Pink(B) 
Other(9) 

Oth.r FUluro. (ElS) 
o MISSing Left(l) 
o MISSing Righl(2) 
o Cata,.cl Left(3) 
o Cal.ract Righl(4) 
[J False L.ft(5) 

- o False Rlghl(5) 
o MOle Left(7) 
o Mole Right(8) 
[J Blind Left (9) 
o Blind Rlghl(10) 
o Oi,color L.ft(11) 
[J DISCOlor Righl(12) 
[J Contacls(13) 
o GlasseSCl4) 
o SungiasseS(IS) 
[J CrOssod(16) 
o Bulgln9(17) 
[J SqulnVBllnk(18) 
o Irregular(IS1 
o Dilaled(20) 
OScar Left(21) - o (lcar Rlghl(22) 

- o Othtr(23) 

H." . CoJor{HAI) 
o BIICk(l) 
o LI Brown(2) 
o Ork B10wn(3) 
[J Blond/Strawberry(4) 
o Gray(5) 
o Pan,.lly Gr.y(5) 
[J Red/Audurn(7) 
[J Sandy(B) 
o While(9) 
o Sslt.l. Pepper(IO) 
Olhor(ll) --
Flbor{HRF) 
o WaveY(l) 
o KlnkY(2) 
o Bushy(3) 
o Curly(.) 
[J Slraighl(S) 
0Iher(5) 

TYPO(HIIT) 

o B.'dfThin(l) 
o Dyed(2) 
o Straighlened(3) 
o WlgrrOUpee(4) 
[J CreW-CUI(S) 
[J SlreakedlFrosted(6) 
[J Afro Slyle(7) 
o Shon(B) 
o Mld-neCk(9) 
[J Shourder(10) 
o Longerthan ShOUlder(11) o Olh.r(12) 

(OVER) 

, 
" 

<: 



Faa 
Heir(FAH) 
C Clean Shaven{l) 
o UnShlven(2) 
a Full BoarC1lGoll .. (3) 
C Mustlche Heavy(A) 
C Mustacne Thln(S} 
a Brows Heavy(S) 
a Brows Th.nm 
C s.de Burns Long(!) 
a s.de Burns Sho,,(9) 
a lAulton Chops lID) 

SMP<iFAR) 
o C~UCUII" 

WlNegro.dp) 
o NegroId 

W/Cauca .. an(2) 
a H.gh ChNk Bone(3) 
a Hollow COMk(4) 
a Long(S) 
a Broad(6) 
a Thm(7) 
a Round(S) 
0Iher(9), ____ _ 

OddlUn(FAO) 
a lAolo Nocdl) a ScarR.ght Cheek(IB) 
a Mo.eUpPffL.o(2) a ScarCh.n(19) 
a 104010 Lower L.p(3) C Scar Foreh.ad(20) 
C L.psTh.c'(') OScarUpperL.p(21l 
C L.ps Th.n(5) a Scar Lower L.p(22) 
a Ch.n Protruaed(S) a Scar Neck(231 
a Chin Recedeo(7) C Scar Face(Non 
C HOlnlp(8) Soeclhc)(24) 
a Freckles(9) C Tanoo Len Cheek(25 
C Pockmarks(10) 0 Tanoo Rlgnt 
o Discolor lIPs(") Cheek(25) 
o Oisc!)lorChlt'll121 0 Tat:oo Chln(27) 
o OlSealor Foreneldl13) C Tanoo Foreheld(2B) 
C Discolor Lett ChHK(14) 0 TanoD Neck(29) 
o DIscolor Ru;nl Cheek(lS1 C Tanea H •• a(Non 
C Discolor Neek(lS) Speclfic)(301 
a ScarLenCh"k(17) Tattoo TYPI(31) __ 

E&rI(ERS) 
a 1.4010 Loft(l) 
a 1.4010 Rlght(2) 
a Oe.

'
LoMI31 

C Deaf Rlgn'~"l 
o O.scolor Len(S) 
o Olscolor RIgnu61 

C PlefCeCl Lett(13) 
C PiercectR'gn1(14) 
C PrOtrudlnO( 15) 
a urge(l6) 
a "'edlum(17) 
a Smlll(I!) 
OScar LoM(IS) 

C Hearrn9 Ala LenC7) 
C Hlllnng Ala RII~nt(e, 
a MI .. lng LeM(9) 

OScar Rlgh((20) 
C Tlnoo LeM(21) 
C Taltoo Rlght(22) 
Tanoo Type(23) __ a "',sSlng Alght(10) 

C C.uhllowerLett(11) 
a Cauhflower RI9ht(12) 

T"th(TTH) 
a "',ss.ng(l) 
a GOld(2) 
a S,lver(3) 
C BrOken(A) 
a Staln/Oecay(S) 
a Protrudlng(S) 

o l"egulor(7) 
C arldge(S) 
C Upper Oenluro(9) 
CLower DenlUre(10) 
a Full Denture',,} 
C Bra ... (12) 
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lotlMflodyfoetu... a ToeLthFoo((IS)' ~~htr~(~'3~)~====a WnItRlght(33! 
A""lcal(AIIT} a Toe Right Fool('S Tlt1ooI{TAT) 
o A,mLen(I, NHdloM.rkI(NEM) , OAbOom,,"')', 
a Arm R'ght(2) C Arm Loft(l) Scarl(IISC) a Anklo Loft(2) 
a Foot Le"(3) a Arm Rlght(21 C Abdomln(l) a Anoll Rlgnt(3) 
a Foot Rlghl(4) a Fingers LeM(3) a Anklo Lon(2) a .... rn l.e!':Non 
a HInd Len(S) C Frng"" Rlghl(4) a Ankle Right(3) ~pecll'C)(4) 
a Hand Rlght(6) a Hlna LeM(SI a Arm LoM(Non a Arm Rlght(Non 
a Leg Len(7) C Hind Rlght(6) SpeclfIC)(4) Spe.,iIC)(S) 
a Llg Rlght(S) a Leg LeM(7) C Arm Right(Non a Arm Uope' Len(S) 
Other(9)1 _____ a Leg AlghtlS) speclllcl(S) a Arm Upp., Rlght(7) 
------- C WrlsrLeM(9) a Arm Upper Lon(S) a aack(S) 
Crfpplo<llOtfOtl'lled a Wrist RI9",(10) a Arm Upper Rlght(7) a Breast(9) 

g'~~~ Left(l) OltcOlorationl(OSC) g :~~:~~~) g ~~~f.~(1,0l) 
a ArmRlght(2) a Arm LeM(I) a Bunceks(10) a CaIfRlght(12) 
a Finge,. LeM(3) a Arm Rlght(2) a Calf LeM(lI) a Ch.It(131 
C Fing.,. Rlght(4) C Finge" LeM(3) a c.1I Right(12) a Fingers LIM(14) 
o Foot LeM(S) C Flnge" Rlght(4) 0 Chest(13) C Fingers Rlght(IS) 
a Foot Rlght(S) a Heno LeM(5) C ElbOW Lln(14) a Foot Lef1(IS) 
o Hand Len(7) a Hond R.ght(S) C Elbow Rlghtl1S) a Foot R.ght(17) 
a Hand R'ght(S) a Wrist Lelt(7) C F.ngers LeM(IS) a Fore .. m LeM(IS) 
a Leg Len(9) a Wrist Rignt(S) C Fingers Alghl(l71 a Forearm Right(19) 
o Leg R'ght(10) FracturH(FRC) a Foot LeM(IS) CHand LIM(20) 
o Sno" Lo"(II) C Ankle Len(l) C Foot Rlght(19) a Hand R'gI11(21) 
a Sho" RighI Leg(12) a "nkle'llght(2) C Forearm Llft(20) a Knee LeMf22) 
a HumoDICkld(13) a Arm Left(3) a ForearmRlgnt(21) a Kne.Rlgnt(23) 
o Exira Finge" C Arm R'ght(4) a Hand LeM(22) 0 Leg Len fNon 

LaM(14} a Hind LeM(S) a Hand Rlght(23) Specificl(ZC) 
a Extra Fingers CHand Rlght(6) a Knee Left(24) C Leg R'ght (Non 

Rlght(15) 0 Finge" LeM(7) C Kn .. Right(25) Specll.c)(25) 
MI .. I~(AMP) a Fingl" Rlght(S) a Leg Lef1(Non a Shoulder LeM(26) 
a "rmLen(l) C LegLeM(9) Speclfic)(25) a shoulderRlght(27) 
a Arm A'ght(2) C Leg R.ght(10) a L.g Rlght(Non a Thigh LOM(2S) 
a Forearm L'M(3) a Skull(") SpecllIC)(27) a Th.gh R'ght(29) 
a Forearm Right(e) a Torao(1Z) C Shoulder Lo"(2S) a Wrist Left(30) 

g ~:~~:~ ~~~~ls) .----------, E ~~~gU~dL~f17~~t(29) g ~:~s~:~yh;~~~l) __ 

a Foot Left(7) PlelInancy(PRG) 1 !CUT~hi.g~hkR~'9~hi'~(3~'~)_~:;:;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;~ a ~ooIRlght(!) a Was(lla '(2)-_1,.0 Wrist LeM(32) 

g ~:~~~~~~l'0) g =r(4) IlIoodType(BLT} 
a Leg LeM(II) "ltcumclzod(CRC) a 1.(1) a AB(4) 
a Leg Rlght(1Z) 0 Ves(l) 0 B(2) a -(5) 
a Lower Leg LeM(13) a No(2) a 0(3) a -(6) 
a Lower Leg Rlght(14) 

Br ... tI(BIIE) 
a Large") 
C Medlum(2) 
a SmaJl(3) 

O..,t&/ Clau(0NT) (A~ch.ha"', ____________________ _ 

MotIIPlnalPlat.cMPP)I _____________________________________ ------

MlactfIOneoutl(MIS) ________________________________________ _ 

(Attacn aodltionallnformalion as nHdedJ 

Slgnllurl 01 OUlCiaJ Compl.Ung Form Tltll w. DatI Time 

.. 
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NCIC FBI. ~_ =. 

NATIONAL CRIME INFORMATION CENTER 

rlttu-flettu 75-4 April, 1975 

MISSING PERSON: DO NOT ENTER IN WANTED PERSON FILE 

O~y individuals for whom felony or serious misdemeanor wttrrants are 
outstandIng meet the criteria for entry in the Wanted Person File. Missin

b p~rs~ns sh~~ld not be entered in the Wanted Person File. A new Missing Person 
F~e ~s anhclpate~ to go on-~ine .october 1, 1975. A record format for the 
MISSIng Person ~ile; ,the crIterIa for entering, and the procedures to administer 
such a comput~r~zed.file hav: been established. The format provides for the 
~ntry, ~f descr,IPt~ve lllformahon and unique numeric identifiers and specifically 
IdentifIes the IndIvidual as a miSSing person and not as a person for whom an 
arrest warrant is outstanding. 

~--------------~----~--
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NCIC FBI 
NATIONAL CRIME INFORMATION CENTE 

rktu-fHiu 75-10 October, 1975 

!-lJ.SSING PERSON FILE 
The new NCIC Missing Person File became operational October 1, 

1975. All hits must be immediately confirmed wi.th the ORI. The. . 
implementation of the NCIC Missing Person File does not aff~ct ex~st~ng 
state laws or police procedures relating to the detenti0~ of missing 
persons. 

Federal Bureau of 1Twestigation 
United States Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.20535 

NCIC OPERATING MANUAL - REVISION #21 
Revision #21 lor the NCtC Operating Manual, Missing Parson 

File, has been mailed. System users who have not received this revision 
should contact their nearest control terminal agency for a 90 PY. 
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NCIC FBI 
NATIONAL CR~ME INFORMATION CENTE 

rktu-flttu 75-12 December, 

ENTRY OF SUPPLEMENTAL DATA TO ACTIVE MISSING PERSON RECORDS 
An NCIC quality control survey has revealed that multiple 

entries on the same individual are being made in, the Missing Person File 
by the same originating agency to place in file aliases or variations 
of the missing person's name. Name variations and aliases should be 
appended to the base missing person record already in file by means of 
a supplemental record ent~y. Users should refer to Part 8, Section 8, 
pages 8-18 through 8-23 of the NCIC Operating Manual for the procedure 
for entry and removal of aliases and additional numerical iden~ifiers 
(such as operator's license number and dates of birth) as supplemental 
data to ~n active missing person record. 

,. 

I 

:i 
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NCIC . FBI 

NATIONAL CRIME INFORMATION CENTE 

n{JjJ}~1IH 76-5 May, 1976 

N LOCATES AND PURGES 
NOTIFICATION OF MISSING PERSO. 0 erational, the NC~C 

When the Missing pers~nt~~;~lbye~~~e ~ Missing Person F7le
t grammed to automa ~c h cord upon rece~p of a 

computer was pro lemental data appended to t e re . 'nati~g agency (ORI) 
record and any su~gIC had been notifying only the ~r~g~omaticallY purged. 
locate message. a missing person was lo~at7d an aU

the 
ORI and the 

of the record w~~n 14 1976 NCIC began not~f:,{~ng ~oth missing person 

~~:~~e~;n~~o~P~~rmin~l age~cits~;V~ci~~a~~~ O~~i: ~~wapro~edurea~~l~h~elP 
record is purged.as.thep~~~~n File records in state data ases to ensure that M~ss~ng 
NCIC are in agreement. 
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NATIONAL 
CRIME 

.INFORMATION--

CENTER NEWSLETTER 
77-2 

LOCATE ,!,J{AN~AC'l'lONl:) 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 February 1977 

rhe ne~ locate notification procedures indicate that not all 
users are locating records proper.zy. The purpose of the locate message 
is to indicate [until the originating agency (ORI) clears the record] 
that stolen or missing property has been recovered or a wanted person has 
been apprehended. The locate message for a Missing Person record indi
cates that the person has been found and removes the record from file. 

An NCIC inquiry may reveal one or more records in file for an 
item of stolen property, a wanted person, or a missing person. Such 
'Situations- may occur ~lhen two or"more ORIs have a warrant for the same 
individual or an item of property is stolen where concurrent Federal and 
local jurisdiction exists. When an agency receives multiple records in 
response to an inquiry, each ORI must be contacted to confir.m the hit. 
Following confirmation with the ORIs, all records entered for the recovered 
property, apprehended wanted person, or found missing person ~ be 
located to ensure that theu are in the correct status. 
TEST RECORDS 

Test records are permitted in NCIC for training, demonstration, 
and other administrative purposes. Users are reminded that all test rec
ords must: (1) be identified as such by entering remarks in the l1isce11a
neous (MIS) Field; and (2) contain only fictitious names and numbers. 

Wanted Person and l1issing Person entries containing FBI nUmbers 
are automatically printed on cards by the NCIC computer. These cards are 
forwarded to the FBI Identification Division for posting of a wanted notice 
in the person's fingerprint record. Test record entries containing ficti
tious FBI numbers are also printed on cards and forwarded to the FBI Iden
tification Division. The printing of cards for test records wastes paper, 
computer time, and processing time in the FBI Identification Division. 
Therefore, users are requested to leave the FBI Number Field blank in all test records. 

All agencies are urged to review their test records and'modify 
or cancel them as necessary to preclude erroneous hits and improper actions 
ill inquiring i!<J.£.n£j~s,_ 
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CENTER NEWSLETTER 

'77-4 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 April 1977 

MISSING PERSON RECORDS fly or 
NCIC that only individuals for w~om .e on 

Users are reminded outstanding meet the cr~ter~a for entry 
serious misdemeanor warrant~ are An missing person entered in the wanted 
in the NCIC Wanted perso~ F~le. ~n File became operational on . 
Person File before the M:l..ss~ng ~ers h Id be immediately canceled. S~nce 
october 1, 1975, and still on f~le s o~e entered in the Missing Person 
october 1, 1975, missing persons must

t 
The criteria for entry in that 

th criteria for en ry. 1 
File if they m~et e NCIC Operating Manual, Part 8, page 8- • file is found ~n the 
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INFORMATION 

CENTER NEWSLETTER 
77-5 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 May 1977 

LOCATE TRANSACTIONS 
The purpose of the locate message is to indicate, until the orig 

inating agency (ORI) c,Zears the record, that a wanted person has been 
3Pl':ehended or stolen or misSing property /las been recovered. The locate 
messdg~ .LUJ.: d 1"J.1S5..J.Ilg .t'ersou;:::;z eco_ U JOnu:z ca ces Clla c cn~ pex sou ..Jus Dee1r 
found and removes the reco~ from file. 

An NCIC inquirg-~ay reveal one or more records in file for a 
wanted person, a missing person, or an item of stolen property. Such 
situations may occur when two or mor'e ORIs have a warrant or a missing 
person report for the same individual or an item of property is stolen 
where concurrent Federal and local jurisdiction exists. When an agency 
receives multiple records in response to an inquiry and the person or item 
inquired upon appears to be identical with the subject or a stolen item 
in one or more of these records, the inquiring agency must contact the ORI 
of each record possibly identical with the person or item in question to 
confirm the hit(s). Following confirmation with the ORI(s) , each record 

'entered for the apprehended wanted person, found misSing person, or recov
ered orooertu must be located to ensure that each is in the correct status. 
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CENTER NEWSLETTER 
78-1 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 January 1978 

PURGE OF EXPIRED LICENSE PLATE AND REGISTRATION/DOCUMENT DATA 
Ml::,:,iNG PERSON AND WANTED PERSON ENTlUES 

In the entry of a missing person or wanted person record, the 
Operator's License Number, Operator's License State, and Operator's License 
Year of Expiration Fields may be left blank if such information is not 
available. However, this information should be obtained and added to the 
record using a modification message. When driver's license information is 
included in an individual's record, the chances of locating the missing 
person or apprehending the wanted person increase since this information 
is available to an officer who may stop the individual for a traffic 
violation. 

------------~--
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NATIONAL 

NEWSLETTER 
78-2 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

February 1978 

DUPLICATION OF MISSING PERSON AND WANTED PERSON ENTRIES 
.. A number of NCIC users are mak· 

,·p'e.rson entries for one individual TI'o ~:g two missing person or wanr:ea 
agency (ORI) on one individual ar~ t parate entries by an originating 
storage space. Additional numerica~o .d~ec:s~ary and waste costly comp"uter 
appended to a miSSing person ~ ent~f~ers and aliases should b~ 
ment I or wanted person re db· a record entry message key EMN (.. cor y us~ng the supple-

In instances when a warrantm~~;~~g ~er~o~) or EN (wanted person). 
charges, the more serious char h n ~nd~v~dual contains multiple 
the dd·t· ge s ould be entered· th a ~ ~onal chargers) should be show. . ~n e Offense Field and 
If an ORI has entered an NCIC d n ~n the M~scellaneous (MIS) Field 
obta· recor for an individ 1 d • 

~ns another warrant for that ind. . ua an subsequently 
charge and date of warrant sh ld b ~v~dual on another charge, the second 
by using a ~~q~~~cation messa;~. e added to the MIS Field of the record 

I 
.J 
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CENTER NEWSLETTER 
79-4 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 A pri 1, 1 !I.t..7.z9 _____ _ 

ENTRY OF ALIASES IN SUPPLEMENTAL RECORDS OF WANTED AND MISSING PERSON 
RECORDS 

A review of supplementaL records in the Wanted and Missing 
Person Files reveals that some users are entering nicknames and Qdding a 
fictitious last name in the Alias (AKA}Field, e.g., AKA/NICKNAME, BOB or 
AKA/NICKNAME, SHORTY. This is a useless procedure since the search 
criteria of the Wanted and Missing Person Files will reveaL only those 
records in which the last name and date ~f birth in the inquiry match a 
last name and date of birth in the records. It would be very unlikely 
that someone would inquire on the name, NICKNAME, SHORTY. At no time is 
a search conducted on the first name in a wanted or missing person record. 
For this reason, nic~names should only bg entered in the Miscellaneous 
(MIS) Field. A nickname can be defined as an additional descriptive 
name, e.g., Shorty or Tex, given instead of the one balonging to a 
person or the familiar form of a p.Loper name, e.g., Bill or ~'ommy. 

When entering aliases, enter only those names in which the 
surname is different from that in the Name (NIN) Field of the main 
record. This includes 7ariations in speLling, e.g., Robert Smith or 
Robert Smythe, and different names, e.g., Robert smith or Robert Jones. 
Eliminating unnecessary aliases using nicknames, e.g., Bob Smith for 
Robert Smith, in the Alias Field of suppLemental records will improve 
response time. 
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NATIONAL 
CRIME 

INFORMATION 
CENTER NEWSLETTER 
79-10 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 October, 1979 

DUPLICATION OF MISSING PERSON OR WANTED PERSON ENTRIES 
Some NeIe users are making two missing person or wanted person 

entries for one individual. Two separate entries by an originating agency 
(ORI) on one individual are not necessary and waste costly computer storage 
space. Additional numerical identifiers and aliases should be appended to 
a missing person or wanted person record by using the supplemental record 
entry message key EMN (missing person) or EN (wanted person). 

In cases where a warrant for an individual contains multiple 
charges, the more serious charge sh~uld be entered in the Offense Field 
and the additional charge(s} should be shown in the Miscellaneous (MIS) 
Field. If an ORI has entered an NeIe record for an individual and subse
quently obtains another warrant for that individual on another charge, 
the second charge and date of warrant should be added t~IS-Field of 
the record by using a ~odification message. 

88-886 0 - 82 - 5 
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May. 1980 
U.S. Department OfJUltlce 
Federal Bureau of Investigation • ~ National Crime Information Center (NCJC) 

• 

INQUIRIES SHOULD CONTAIN ALL 
AVAILABLE DESCRIPTORS 

In most instances, a wanted or miss
ing person inquiry requested by a 
patrol officer on the street is based 
upon information obtained from the 
individual's driver's license. Typ
ically, the information consists of 
name, sex, race, and date of birth 
along with the operator's license 
number (OLN). 

FBI NCIC research has disclesed that, 
within the fifty States, the District 
of Columbia, and the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, there are presently six 
states using an applicant's Social 
Security Number (SOC) as the driver's 
license number. Five other states 
use the SOC if the applicant has one 
and gives consent for its use. Thir
teen other states include the SOC on 
the license in addition to a unique 
operator's license number. In three 
of these thirteen states, the SOC is 
included on the license only if 
consent is given. 

To ensure maximum results from an in
quiry, a computer terminal operator 
should request the OLN from the in
quiring officer as an additional de
scriptor, if it is not given. Also, 
operators should develop the practice 
of inquiring on an OLN that appears 
to be an SOC (an SOC is always nine 
numeric characters) using the message 

'tie.ld cOdes ULN anc! tiUl:. When an ti~
is given and the OLN is unknown, the 
SOC should be inquireJ on using the 
message field codes SOC and OLN. 
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July. 1980 
U.S. Department OfJUltJce 
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation 
National Crime Information Center (NCIC) 

i" ' 
" ,.(.: 

!" 
! 

NAME SEARCHING IN NCIC 

An inquiry of the NCIC Wanted Person 
or Missi~g Person File (message key 
code QW) may be made by name and one 
or more numeric identifiers. 

When the inquiry contains a name and 
complete date of birth (DaB), i.e., 
month, day, and year, as the only 
numeric identifier, a name search is 
generated. The computer effects a 
match on the DaB and a soundex search 
of the name. Name search responses 
can be limited by including sex and 
race with the name and DaB in the 
inquiry. 

When the inquiry contains a name and 
a numeric identifier other than DaB, 
i.e., the Social Security Number 
(SOC), FBI Number, miscellaneous num
ber (MNU) , operator's license number 
(OLN) , etc., a name. search is not 
generated. In this situation,~ly 

the numeric identifier is searched, 
not the name. Including sex and race 
in the inquiry with the name and ' 
numeric identifier other than DaB 
will not confine the search. 

When the inquiry contains a name, 
DaB, and another numeric identifier, 
the computer searches the other numer
iro identifier first, the DaB second, 
and the name last. 

,., 
, , 
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September. 1980 
U.S. Department oUuatice 
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation 
National Crime Information Center (NCIC) 

• i 

MISSING FERSON PROGRAM 

FBI NCIC has been advised thae the 
Missing Person Program of the FBI 
Identification Division is being dis
continued. This decision was based 
on the diminished use of the Program 
in recent years as a result of privacy 
legislation and the availability of 
the NCIC Missing Person File. Persons 
requesting assistance in locating 
missing persons are being advised 
of the availability of the missing 
person services of NCIC. These 

D 

persons are also being direct~d to 
contact a local or state law enforce
ment agency for a determination as to 
whether the individual they wish to 
locate comes within the criteria for 
entering a missing person record in 
NCIC as set out in the Operating 
Manual, page 8-1, Section 1.1. 
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April. 1981 
U.S. DepartmeDtofJuatice 
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation 
NalioTlal Crime Information CeTlter (NCIC) 

l 

I~':,:~i 

MISSING PERSON FILE 

On October 1, 1975,' the NCIC Missing 
Person File was implemented. This 
File has no connection with the crim
inal data stored in NCIC and is used 
almost exclusively by state and local 
criminal justice agencies to assist 
in the loc~tion of missing juveniles. 

Persons requesting assistance in lo
cating missing juven~les need to be 
advised of the availability of the 
missing person services of NCIC. 
The appropriate local or state law 
enforcement agency will Chen make the 
determination aq to whether the indi
vidual comes within the criteria ~or 
entering a missing person record in 
NCI0. There are four categories for 
entry criteria and a missing juvenile 
record may be entered afpropriately 
into anyone of these. The categories 
are: (1) a person of any age who is 
missing and under proven physical/men
tll!,d.~lit¥.. or:!:.s senile, thereby 

88-886 0 - 82 - 6 

Subjecting himself or others to per
sonaJ and immediate canger: (2) a 
person of any age who is missing and 
in the company of another person un
der circumstances indicating that 
hiS/her physical safety is in dauger; 
(3) a person of any age who is miss
ing under circumstances indicating 
that the disappearance was not volun
tary, i.e., an abduction or kidnap
ping: and (4) a person who is mip.a:ng 
and declared unemancipated as defined 
by the laws of his/her state of resi
dence and does not meet the criteria 
set forth in 1, 2, or 3 above. 

One data element mandatory to the 
entry of a missing juvenile in the 
fourth caLegory listed above is the 
Date of Emancipation (DOE) Field. 
The DOE gives the exact date that a 
juvenile will attain the age of eman
cipation (majority) as defined by the 
statutes of his/her state of resi
dence. Prior to entering a record 
for a miSSing juvenile who is'a resi
dent of another state, an agency may 
contact the NCIC Control Terminal 
Officer of that state to obtain 
information concerning the age of 
emancipation. 
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Mr. KIER BOYD. That, Mr. Chairman, concludes my opening re
marks. 

The Director has met with a number of Members of Congress on 
this. He shares your concern and realizes this is an important task 
and he hopes that, through your efforts, a means will be found. to 
assist in the safe return of missing children and the identificatIOn 
of unknown deceased persons. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Boyd. 
Do either of your colleagues desire to make a statement? 
Mr. KIER BOYD. No. 
Mr. NEMECEK. No, thank you, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, the material you referred to 

will be made part of the record. 
The gentleman from Ilinois, Mr. Hyde? 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Boyd, how long has the Colorado experime~t been opera~ing? 
Itl1'. NEMECEK. Since JUly 1 of this year, as a pIlot for a natIOnal 

system. As a State system, it has been in operation for several 
years. 

Mr. HYDE. Is there anything in its operation as a State system 
that is useful to you? Can you learn from its operation as a State 
system? 

Mr. NEMECEK. Yes; we can. 
Mr. HYDE. You combine such knowledge with what is being done 

now in the national pilot program and it becomes a pretty useful 
teaching facility for the FBI; is that correct? 

Mr. NEMECEK. Yes, it is. 
Mr. HYDE. Do you think a year is enough time to apply the 

lesson of the Colorado system to a national system? 
Mr. NEMECEK. Well, the Board had requested that it be a 2-year 

study in order to fully benefit from the stUdy. Obviously 1 year 
would be better than no time at all. 

Mr. HYDE. You can still study it during the second year as you 
are moving into your own operation, can you not? 

Mr. NEMECEK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HYDE. Very well. . 
Mr. NEMECEK. Our particular concern was that we not Imple

ment a file, expend resources, and then in years later have to 
redesign, modify again recurring expenses which would not be 
necessary if we were to await the full 2 years. 

Of course there is also the possibility that the data might reveal 
that maYbe'data shouldn't even be computerized at all. Obviously 
that would have an impact on how much it would spend. 

Mr. HYDE. I am sure there is a lot to learn from Colorado, from 
its operation. It is my thought that 1 year plus previous years in 
which the State system operated should provide adequate informa
tion to enable you to get started in October of next year because, 
frankly, I am very reluctant to P,ut this of~ until 1983. We all ha~e 
experience in compressing learnIng expel'lences when the need IS 
there. They forced us to go through law school in 2 years instead of 
3 years because we were kind of over the hill when we started, but 
we did it by working summers. 
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I would hope you can condense in 1 year what you would like to 
review at a more thoughtful pace during 2 years. In any event, 
that is my position on it. 

Right now you provide a voluntary retrieval system to local law 
enforcement agencies. How extensively is your system used? Is it 
under utilized? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. Speaking of the NCIC system as a whole? 
Mr. HYDE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KIER BOYD. About 340,000 transactions a day. So it is well-

used. . 
Mr. HYDE. It is not underutilized? 
Mr. KIER BOYD. No. 
Mr. HYDE. As I understand it, you have an objection to allowing 

the parents of missing children to enter information relating to 
those missing children into your computer. 

Since we may not be able to mandate that local law enforcement 
supply information to the computer, aside from the inconvenience 
of having to talk to them and spend time with them, why should 
the parents not be able to visit the local FBI office and submit the 
information themselves? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. I think there are two parts to that. One is the 
management of the system as an information system; the others 
would be from the investigative standpoint. 

I would ask Dave to start with how the system works as far as 
the records, who is responsible for maintaining them, and why we 
believe that the person who is entering the records should be the 
person with jurisdiction over the subject matter. 

Mr. NEMECEK. Since NCIC's inception, the responsibility for en
tering a record in NCIC has been the responsibility of the agency 
that has jurisdiction to investigate the matter, the reason being 
that the most current and accurate information would be in the 
hands of the agency that has the responsibility for entering the 
record, and likewise should provide the most timely entry of the 
record in the system. 

Mr. HYDE. I do not mean to interrupt you. I agree with you 
completely, but part of the reason for this is the inactivity, the 
inattention that may exist in a local jurisdiction there are over
worked police officers, where you may have a lack of concern 
because of perhaps, racial differentiation. People often just have 
too much to do and simply don't get around to it. That is one 
reason we had hoped that it would be acceptable for people to go 
directly to you, conceding that the local police is the place to go, 
and they ought to go there first. 

Understanding the concern of parents that some local police are 
less attentive than others or less able to direct their attention to 
this, I just hope you wovld bear that in mind as you answer. 

Mr. Kl:ER BOYD. Yes. 
I would like Mr. Dennis to respond to that from the investigative 

standpoint. 
Mr. DENNIS. My only concern would be that we set up a dialog 

between the parents and the FBI wherein we, in fact, would prob
ably in most instances not be investigating the disappearance of 
the missing child. 
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Mr. HYDE. You would. get information from the parents one-on
one that gets lost in the translation as it goes th~ough the local 
police station and the part-time worker who types It up, and then 
it goes past the chief. 

You know there's something-I am not telling you anything, I 
am sure-to be gained by talking to the parents. 

Mr. DENNIS. Our concern would be that we would have to pass 
the information on to local law enforcement. We prefer the parents 
to deal directly with the local authorities. 

Mr. HYDE. You don't have any insuperable problem with parents 
calling their local FBI office and saying, "My daughter, 4 years old, 
has been missing, and I'm going up the wall. Do you know about 
it?" 

You could handle that, could you not? 
Mr. DENNIS. Sure, we could. 
Mr. NEMECEK. Congressman Hyde, probably the greatest argu

ment against doing it stems from a quality control point of view as 
far as keeping the record accurate with all of the data. 

For example, if there is add.itional descriptive data added, this 
data would normally be provided the agency with jurisdiction for 
the record. More importantly, when the inquiring agency ~ ~ceives 
an NCIC hit, that is they make an inquiry and there is a match 
with the record in the system, NCrC system policy requires that 
that agency immediately contact the agency that entered the 
record. 

The reason for that is to assure that the identity of the individu-
al in the record and the individual being detained are one and the 
same; and likewise, to insure the prompt removal of the record 
from the system. 

So from the point of view of adding the FBI as an information 
receiving party, it begins to cloud the "responsibilities in terms of 
keeping the record up to date, getting the record out of the system 
but more importantly, is there something going to be lost in the 
tra~slation between one agency that has investigative responsibili
ty and the other that has the NCIC responsibility? 

That is, on the opposite side of the coin, the one thing we have to 
deal with. 

Mr. HYDE. A Congressman with two district offices often finds 
constituents going to both offices, with the result that duplicate 
files are opened. It is a little annoying when my two offices are 
calling the same agency in Washington it's annoying to everybody. 

But, on the other hand, that is easily taken care of by the left 
hand knowing what the right hand is doing. You cannot forbid 
parents from talking to you. They are going to need to talk to you, 
especially if they do not think the local police department is doing 
anything and indeed the local police department is not perhaps for 
valid reasons. They simply may not be able to do anything. 

I am sure that is not an insuperable problem. I suppose you 
could purge names of children who are found later from the 
system, or you could have a date-an automatic date for putting 
them in suspension so you don't have them in your active comput
er forever, cluttering it up, I do not think that is a problem. The 
numbers aren't that great. 

Mr. KIER BOYD. I would add one thing to what Dave said. 
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The need for verification that the child you have is the missing 
child would be fine in a large city, but we span the country, 
including many one- and two-man resident agencies. You would 
have a problem that if a verification needed to be made and they 
were just going to detain the child a very short time, the resident 
ager..cy might well be unmanned while the resident agent was out 
investigating during the day, in whlch case there wouldn't be any 
immediate answer; it would have to go back to the headquarters 
city that probably would not be right up on what the status was 
about that individual in some small locality. 

Mr. HYDE. One last question, Mr. Chairman. 
There is the problem, I take it, of lack of jurisdiction. The Feder

al kidnap statute suggests that after 24 hours, if somebody is 
missing, a rebuttable presumption is created that that person or 
that child has been transported interstate. Does that not suggest 
you do have jurisdiction of these matters? 

Mr. DENNIS. The 24-hour rebuttable presumption occurs in our 
interpretation after some abduction has taken place. There has to 
be some evidence, some indicia that the child or the individual was 
abducted. That is the problem area. 

Mr. HYDE. Absence from--
Mr. DENNIS. Just missing. Like 150,000 children were reported 

missing, the figures that Congressman Edwards read, how many of 
those were abducted? I do not know, but whenever there is the 
slightest indicia that there was an abduction, the FBI will become 
involved after the 24 hours. The 24-hour presumptive clause gives 
us the interstate requisite to get involved. 

Mr . HYDE. In other words, you need the screeching car or some
thing like this? Some evidence that an abduction has taken place; 
mere absence is not enough? . 

Mr. DENNIS. The problem area, the one we get into most discus
sions wp.ere the crux of the matter in my opinion is by way of 
example. I have a 12-year-old daughter. If she does not come home 
tonight I will be 100 percent convinced that she has been abducted, 
based on my familiarity with her behavior patterns in the past. 

That is the area where we have the most trouble. In most in
stances right now, if r get calls from the field, I tell them to put an 
FBI agent in liaison with the police. We assist. If there is anything 
that comes up immediately that indicates something has occurred, 
we jump in with all fours. 

Mr. HYDE. Do you have any rule of thumb of 3 days, 5 days, 
something like that? 

Mr. DENNIS. Our general policy is we are looking for some indi
cia of an abduction. 

Mr. HYDE. Here is the Walsh child who simply disappeared from 
a store and you folks never became involved. 

I think we need to take another look at missing children. You 
have a problem with the runaway kid, the fight, the subsequent 
stay at the girl friend's house. So, many times, if there is absence 
for more than one night, maybe there is a chance that you folks 
should get into it. That is something we ought to talk about. 

A great story is the racehorse which was worth $500,000. If it is a 
very valuable commodity, it always piques interest. Kids do walk 
away. Kids do run away. They are not all kidnaped and they are 
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not all going to end up like poor Adam Walsh, but enough of them 
do that we ought to take a look at it and do something. 

Maybe the passage of some number of. days would create a pre-
sumption; if they were treated as wei! as stolen cars, maybe? 

Well, OK. Thank you. You have been very patient. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Hyde. 
I share the concern that the FBI has with regard to having 

individuals being able to get in touch with their local FBI office, 
especially the offices that have only one person in them. They are 
closed a great deal of the time because the one agent is out on the 
road. 

You are talking about hundreds of offices, as I recall. 
Mr. KIER BOYD. Over 400. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Also, the fact that the NCIC was designed, fi

nanced by Congress after due consideration and study, and was 
designed to be a criminal justice system to catch criminals, convict 
them, find stole:J. property, et cetera. 

I think in 1975, with respect to the missing persons file, this 
subcommittee had serious reservations that we have not completely 
eliminated because the more information which is compiled that 
doesn't really have much to do with catching criminals, or recover
ing stolen property, may unduly complicate the system and per
haps won't work as well as it was intended. 

So although I share Mr. Hyde's view and I am sure the entire 
subcommittee shares the view that this is an important problem 
that must be addressed, I am certainly not yet convinced that this 
is the proper approach. Also, it shows a lack of faith in local and 
State police. 

All of us on the subcommittee share the view that the first place 
to go when a crime has been committed is to the local police. They 
are the neighbors, the people that are supposed to look after local 
crime, to locate missing people, and to help their neighborhood 
people. 

That is something that we will look at down the road. 
Adam Walsh's name was put into the NCIC files as a missing 

person, is that correct? . 
Mr. NEMECEK. It is my understanding it was. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I do not know how soon after'he disappeared. Does 

anybody know that? We don't know. His name did get into the 
missing persons file. So I guess you can say that you have a sort of 
missing children's file right now, isn't that correct? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. But do you think it should be refined somewhere 

along the lines of this legislation, or at least the purpose of what 
this legislation has in mind? 

For example, if a missing child's body is found and is in a 
morgue somewhere, the NCIC won't be of very much help because 
the coroner is not going to phone the FBI, is that correct? 

Mr. Kum BOYD. He probably would not. It is available if he 
wisheB to. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Do coroners phone in the descriptions and identi
ties? I suppose a lot of times they don't know. If they do know who 
the dead person is, there is no problem. But one coroner testified 
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before this subcommittee at our last hearing-what was it?-12 
dead bodies in the morgue with no identification. 

Does the coroner get in touch with you about these 12 dead 
bodies? 

Mr. NEMECEK. No, Congressman. 
The normal process would be to provide that data to the local 

investigating agency that has jurisdiction for the particular crime, 
if there is a crime involved, and the inquiry or request for an NCIC 
off-line search that Mr. Boyd described would be conducted through 
a law enforcement agency; that procedure being that we would be 
given a general descriptive data of the body and would make a 
complete search of all records in the missing persons file and the 
wanted person file and then provide records of all individuals 
meeting that general descriptive data. Those records would be the 
sources of investigative leads to attempt to identify the body. 

1\1r. EDWARDS. How many hits a day are made on an average in 
the missing persons file? You have 26,000 naines, there are some
thing like a quarter of them, 25,000 names in there right now as of 
today. 

Mr. NEMECEK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ~DWARDS. On a Monday or Tuesday, how many hits will be 

made In cases where the person has been found and the name 
should be removed? 

Mr. NEMECEK. Well, on a monthly basis, the total number of 
individuals in the file would turn over approximately 50 percent 
including individuals who return home voluntarily. We are talking 
about on a daily basis people located, found, or returned of approxi
mately 500. Of those actually located by police effort, we are prob
ably t~lking about something less than 100 a day I would suspect. 

Mr. EDWARDS. What would this legislation do that is to change 
the missing persons file and what would it do that is different from 
current procedures? 

Mr. NEMECEK. The bill is really a two-part bill. One is to provide 
authority to the Attorney General to collect, classify, preserve, and 
disseminate information concerning missing individuals and four 
specific criteria of individuals are listed in the bill. The Simon's bill 
is identical with the missing persons file that is now in existence at 
this time; so it does not either expand or eliminate the individuals 
that could be entered in the file nor does it change the voluntary 
nature of the entry of records in the file. Other than the portion 
about having the parents come to the FBI to enter records into the 
system, there is no difference. 

The other portion would be to create an unidentified dead file, 
and that is really to approach this off·line process that we go 
through from the opposite end of the spectrum. Rather than letting 
a la~ enforcement officer, when he discovers a body, provide the 
de.sc~Iptive data for a search of our recor?s ~o. see if we have any 
mISSIng or wanted person records for the IndIVIdual, the bill would 
permit the officer to provide the data to us and we would hold 
descriptive data and other identifying data regarding the unidenti
fied ,individual in anticipation of some future inquiry against that 
partICular data base of records. So we are, to an extent, presuming 
the body will be found prior to the miSSing person report or the 
wanted person report being made. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Does it sound like a good idea to you that when a 
coroner has a dead body that is unidentified that the information 
be reported to the local police with a suggestion that it be put into 
the NeIC system? . . . . 

Mr. NEMECEK. I think It IS rather hard to say It IS not a good 
idea, Congressman. I think most of our questions have been m?re 
in terms of the magnitude of the problem and the means of solvIng 
the problem itself-whether it requires co~puterization} d~es it 
require an online system like NCIC that provIdes a response In an 
average of three seconds, or should we set up a. file cabinet. in. some 
agency; should it be a Federal agency, .a NatlOnal ASsocIatIOn of 
Pathologists, or Health and Human ~e~ces Departments. . 

One primary, more difficult questIOn IS the lack of standardIza
tion of identification data. We have a rather large first step to take 
in getting some standardization in the way that bodies are identi
fied. 

As Mr. Kier mentioned, the dental charting varies. Also there 
are a number of other ways to identify these bodies. In most cases, 
it appears this data is not collected. For example, unique sinus 
cavity identification or bone break identification, and a number of 
other scientific ways that body can be identified. ' 

Much of this data is lost if it is not collected at the scene of the 
crime. So these are the type of questions we were attempting to 
address first in our pilot project; collect the data,. determine the 
best means to effect these identifications, and so forth. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Any further questions? Counsel? 
Mr. Tucevich? 
Mr. TUCEVICH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
With respect to your testimony, I detect an undercurrent of 

pessimism as to whether or not this bill will actually accomplish 
anything; is that basically what I am hearing? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. I would say uncertainty rather than pessimism. 
The missing children's portion you would have essentially what 

you have now. The problem is really the underutilization of the 
system as opposed to any problem of the system itself. . 

The unidentified dead, we just don't have enough data at thIS 
point to really give a definitive answer on it. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. When you refer to underutilization, are you 
speaking of NCIC users? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. Speaking of the missing persons file and its use 
by criminal justice agencies. 

I believe you are mentioning now the 150,000 children, yet we 
probably see about 100,000 to 105,000 of these entered into the 
system. 

It seems to me all children should be entered into the system. So 
there is a problem there of utilization of something which already 
exists. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. In terms of utilization, are you saying that State 
and local police agencies either are not equipped or not motivated 
or simply are not making adequate. use of existing facilities; is that 
your position? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. They are not making full use. They are making 
quite a bit of use but I think it could be better. 
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Mr. TUCEVICH. What efforts are you making to rectify that situa
tion? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. The Law Enforcement Bulletin article, we hope, 
will publicize the file's use to local people and assist our police 
training programs. The Director's SAC memorandum will remind 
our people of the file. 

So we have looked at this around last April and tried those 
things and felt that was what we could do; we didn't see anything 
beyond that. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. If this legislation were to pass, in your opinion, do 
you think that what is proposed in this legislation would enable 
State and local police to find missing children as opposed to simply 
identifying a child once he is already located? 

!VIr. KIER BOYD. The primary thrust would be identifying him 
once he is located. This is simply a data base which can be used. 
The raising of the level of awareness is something this hearing 
itself will have some effect on. What lasting effect, I don't know. 

Mr. TucEvICH. I suspect the real problem seems to be that a lot 
of frantic parents for whatever reason are not getting much assist
ance in terms of locating their children. Do you propose anything 
as an alternative in order to help rectify that problem, to help 
actually locate the child as opposed to simply identifying a child 
once found? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. No; that would appear to me to be a matter of 
local law enforcement or whatever machinery exists in a missing 
persons bureau, which, again, is a State and local matter. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. What would you project the cost of this legislation 
to be if implemented? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. The initial cost per an unidentified dead file 
would be $48,000 and 2 workyears and then the recurring costs, 
$285,000 a year and 4 workyears. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. In terms of the jurisdiction question, the kidnap
ing, I believe you indicated that after the 24 hours had elapsed you 
needed some kind of indication-tithe screeching car" I believe was 
mentioned earlier-that there had been an abduction. Was that 
essentially your testimony? 

Mr. DENNIS. That is true. Normally what we do is put an agent 
in contact with the local law enforcement if a. missing child is 
reported to ascertain what is going on, whether there is a possible 
violation of the statute. 

Mr. TucEvICH. Is that true every time a missing child is report
ed·-you will put an FBI agent in liaison? 

Mr. DENNIS. That is not true in every case; no. 
Mr. TUCEVICH. What is the standard you use to distinguish be

tween those cases? 
Mr. DENNIS. Each case is different. They are just so different as 

to what the circumstances are of the child reported missing that it 
is impossible to make any across-the-board generalizations as to 
what will occur. 

If I get a call at headquarters I generally encourage whoever 
calls me, the supervisor, to put an agent with the local law enforce
ment entity to ascertain what is going on so they can make a 
judgment as to whether or not we should investigate possible viola
tion of a statute. 
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Mr. TUCEVICH. It is true, isn't it, that most police authorities 
agree that the first 24 hours are absolutely crucial in term~ of 
locating a missing child if abducted? 

Mr. DENNIS. That's correct. That is why we would encourage an 
agent being present. If we have the full-blown kidnaping case, we 
normally will not wait 24 hours if we feel we are going to be taking 
it over. It is almost impossible to. play catchup after the 24 hours. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. I suppose an abduction of a child is significantly 
different than an abduction of an adult. For example, the motiva
tion in taking a child is apt to be different. There is little likelihood 
that there will be a ransom note since someone who is abducting a 
child may do so for several reasons, for example, it could be for the 
purpose of molestation, or because they want a child of their own 
and can't have one. In that case you are not likely to get any 
evidence of that abduction; isn't that true? 

Mr. DENNIS. Depending on tho circumstances as to how it oc
curred. I remember I got a call about 2 years ago wherein a child 
was approached by a man in a car. That was it. And there was no 
demand. They called and said they were planning on investigating 
the case because at least there had been that evidence she had 
been contacted by an adult male. 

I said, HNo problem, go ahead, investigate the case." That sort of 
thing happen on a regular basis. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. I have no further questions. Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Ml'. EDWARDS .. Mr. Boyd? 
Mr. TOM BOYD. Thank you. Mr. Nemecek, with regard to the 

pilot program in Colorado, that is a nationwide program, is it not? 
Mr. NEMECEK. Yes, sir. 
lVIr. TOM BOYD. To what extent is it being utilized by other 

States? 
Mr. NEMECEK. At this time it i.s my understanding that there are 

dead bodies from 42 States, apI)roximately 400 unidentified dead 
bodies in the file and as Kier Boyd Inentioned earlier, the most 
recent monthly statistic was that there were 14 deceased body data 
records established during a month and 6 inquiries were made of 
the file. 

Mr. TOM BOYD. Is it your view that one of the problems with the 
underutilization of the missing children file presently extant in the 
Bureau is undereducation in local law enforcement? 

Mr. NEMECEK. That is only one of several reasons, I would say. 
Mr. TOM BOYD. Would you care to .list some of the other reasons 

for us? 
Mr. NEMECEK. I think resource requirements of the State and 

local agencies; certain presumptions that have been made in terms 
of "most runaways return" may lead to certain built-in 24-hour, 48~ 
hour waiting timeframes, and the possible misunderstanding in 
terms raf must there be positive evidence that a child had been 
taken interstate before you can utilize a system such as NCIC. 

! 9vould characterize it more in terms 'of priorities ~nd resources, 
however. 

Mr. TOM BOYD. Do you agree that those priorities are legitimate? 
Mr. NEMECEK.·I am not in a position to say,- r¥.{r. Boyd. 
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Mr. TOM BOYD Is it you . th 
do return? . r VIew at most children who run away 

Mr. NEMECEK Again I do 't II h 
area. I am told that is the casne trhea Yh ave any experience in that 

M T B ' oug. 
r. OM OYD. Next week 'll b . 

Tampa, Fla.; is that correct? you WI e havIng a conference in 
Mr. NEMECEK. That's correct. 

. Mr. TOM BOYD. And that State 1 
IS particularly sensitive to the p 'bls a re;u ~ of the 'Yalsh incident, 

Mr. NEMECEK. Yes, sir. 1'0 em 0 mIssIng chIldren? 
Mr. TOM BOYD. Do you t·· t . 

scheduled for next week fu~ I~hPa e any partIcular activity being 
enforcement officers to the avail ~~[lose f oftheducating loca~ law 
chIldren's file? a II Y 0 e Bureau's mIssing 

Mi'. NEMECEK. Yes; it will be th b' '. 
recent subject of discussion at the Nc~dect ?f dISCUSSI?n. It was a 
October and a natural flow of th t . £ reglO~al n:eetIngs held in 
Advisory Policy Board to addre -a In orm~t~on IS to the NCIC 
taken in terms of education s,s:v ?at . addItIonal action can be 
missing persons file and of ~ mod~fICatlOn to the current NClC 
from Colorado will be providinquaJ Importance, the representative 
the pilots unidentified dead file ga~dtatytush~epotrht on ~he progress of 
learned to date. .. an Ing at mIght have been 

ki~\)iL~~~~~Ds~e~t:eH~fln.°ur attention to S. 1701, the Haw-
chIldren question. The missing s has used to ad~res~ the missing 
o?sly, from the Ian ua- e sh persons pr~blem IS. d~fferent, obvi-
dIfferent from the la~gH~ge ine 

IfRt 378se1d. Itn dher InItIal bill and 
on June 3. " In 1'0 uced by Mr. Simon 

My understanding is that the lan '; 
3 on page 2, is consistent with your ;i!~~ !n tSh' t1701, subparagraph 

Mr. KIER BOYD Yes W ld ~,IS a correct? 
lim~ted to." Thes~ ha~e p~e%~U weliddt to dt~hse categori!3s, "but not 
don t know whether down the s 00 e test of tIme, but we 
prefer to change. With this rOd~ t.here n:ay be something else we 
faster. wor Ing we WIll be able to move on it 

Mr. TOM BOYD Beyond th t h 
guage in that proposed paragr~ph?~ thavte no objection to the lan-

Mr KIER BOYD N b' t' ,IS a correct? M . T B . 0 0 ~ec IOn. 

M~~ E~~AROD~D'J'hank you. No ~u.rther questions. 
which is a syst~m ~~~u f~:':' a~y Ide~ how the system that exists 
that as to meet the need th tIS SIng chlldJ:'en, could be improved s~ 
the country? a apparently and obviously there is in 

Mr. KIER BOYD From ou t' 
do at this point' is tr l' perspec Ive the main thing that we can 
available. As far as tIfe :ftit~atke fiPedPle. a:ware ?f the facility 
really ol.!-t of my ball park. That 0 lId bll~Slng ~hII~ren, that is 
ness, WhICh I am not prepared to ad'd°u e InvestIgatIve effective-

Mr. EDWARDS That' ress. 
not half that of the c~t cO~feL~s The number ?f agents in the FBI is 
sure. Certainly not a fifth of Ne!.n~~:k' PolIce Depa!tme!lt, I am 
And they are spread pretty thin a th or so.methlng lIke that. 
have to give up a certain amount ~f~h . e .country and you may 

e Important work that you 
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do now because of the restrictions and the budgetary problems that 
all the Federal agencies are facing. I understand that. 

But there certainly should be something, some data bank on a 
national scale with regard to dead bodies; don1t you agree? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. Yes. We have it in a form now with the pilot in 
Colorado. They would be looking at the activity against that on a 
nationwide basis. At the moment there is a vehicle for any State 
utilizing this service for an unidentified dead. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes. 
Mr. Hyde asked a good question. Is the experimental program ~n 

Colorado supported by Federal funds? 
Mr. NEMECEK. No, it is not. Strictly State funds. 
Mr. HYDE. They are doing all this without Federal mon~y? 
Mr. NEMECEK. The State representative just offered, since this 

has been the question before the APE many times, to make the file 
national. 

Mr. HYDE. That augers well for your being able to undertake 
that responsibility without substantial additional money. 

Mr. NEMECEK. The only qualification I would make is that we 
would probably add additional identifying data to the file that is 
not available in Colorado at the tjrne. 

For example, there is no atterr.l.pt made to maintain X-rays on 
file, disseminate photographs, a number of 0':. ';ler areas. The file is 
primarily relying on dental charting and general descriptive data. 

Mr. HYDE. The way you would handle it would cost more because 
it would be more comprehensive? 

Mr. NEMECEK. We think we need more data in the file. If we are 
going to attempt to utilize this file to identify people, we want to 
maximize its effectiveness as much as possible consistent with the 
resources we have. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Who sends the information into the file in Colora-
do? 

Mr. NEMECEK. It is sent from a law enforcement agency directly. 
Mr. EDWA;!:tDS. Not by coroners? 
Mr. NEMECEK. No; usually the coroner is working on behalf of 

the law enforcement agency and as the agency with the primary 
investigative l"esponsibility they would provide the data and for
ward it to the Colorado file. 

Mr. EDWARDS. How many names are in there now? 
Mr. NEMECEK. It is my understanding there are about 400 in 

there now. 
Mr. EDWARDS. For 50 States, that is not very many. 
Mr. NEMECEK. No, sir. I attempted to find what was the oldest 

body and a breakdown on how long some of the hodies had been 
unidentified, but I was unable to obtain that data at this early 
moment. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Does Colorado put that information into the 
NCIC? 

Mr. NEMECEK. They do not. They ask NCIC to conduct the off
line search we mentioned earlier as far as providing investigative 
needs. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. I think we have to rem.ember that we are dealing 
with a data bank. We are not magically pushing a button and 
finding people. What we are trying to do is improve the data 
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process, the data collecting process, and the dissemination so that 
not. only the FBI will be of more assistance but primarUy local 
polIce. 

If children are going to be found, they are going to be found 
pri~arily by local police and, of course, interested private citizens. 
Isn t that correct? 

Mr. NEMECEK. Most certainly, Congressman. 
NClC is a means of dissemination of information not an investi-

gative solution per se. ' 
Mr. EDWARDS. And NClC information IS only available to law 

enforcement officers? 
Mr. NEMECEK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Agencies? 
Mr. NEMECEK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Nemecek, Mr. Boyd, 

and Mr. Dennis. 
Mr. KIER BOYD. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

. Mr. EDW;\RDS. Now we are pleased to welcome the representa
tnres of ChIld Advocacy, Inc. The executive director is Mr. Denny 
Abbott and .Dr. John McClule is the evaluation specialist of Child 
Advocacy, Inc., from Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

vVe welcome both of you gentlemen. Without objection your 
statement will be made a part of the record. You may p~oceed. 

[The prepared statements of Mr. Abbott and Dr. McClure follow:] 
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, 1876 N. University Dr. ' Ft. Lauderdale, FL33322. (305) 475-4847 

STATEMENT OF DENNY ABBOTT AND JOHN C. McCLURE, Ph.D. 

Mister Chairman: 

My name is Denny Abbott. I am the Executive Director of 

Child Advocacy, Inc. in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Child Advo~acy 

is a non-profit corporation dedicated to improving systems and 

services tor children. We have been operating in Broward County, 

Florida since 1973. We are currently funded through a grant from 

the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention of the 

Department of Justice. We are here today in support ~f HB 3781. 

Dr. McC1',re of our staff will explain to you a program we have 

established in our own county to identify missing children. 

B<'lcause I am an advocate for children, my initial request is 

an appeal to your emotion. I would ask yvu to put your~elf in the 

place of a parent whose child is missing. I know you have heard 

from John und Reve Walsh of my community, whose six year old son, 

Adam, was brutally murdered. Can any of us begin to comprehend the 

feeling of helpl~ssness and despair? Beyond th~t, what must go 

through the minds of tl)e 50,000 children who are annually abducted, 

raped and murdered? Who is willing to help these children and 

families? I hope you will take the first major step by passing the 

Missing Children Act. 

But I know that legislation cannot be enacted based solely 

upon feelings. What ar.e the facts? We at Child Advocacy have been 

concerned about the problem of missing and runaway children for 
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several years. We live in a community which has a tremendous 

runaway popUlation because of the allure o~ Fort Lauderdale and 

surrounding areas. Estimates range as high as 5,000 runa\-lays per 

year in our county. 

In March of 1979 we sponsored two days of public hearings on 

the runaway problem (see attachment A). He researched the problem 

thornughly and heard testimony from kids on the streets, parents, 

and youtb ",orkers. We dispelled many myths and provided ne\<l 

information about the problem: 

1) Most kids do not run away seeking adventure and excitement, 

particularly first timers. 

2) Kids leave homes of intolerable physical, sexual and 

emoti"mal abuse. 

3) Kids are "thrown away" by parents, with some children as 

young as twelve years old being locked out of their own 

home<;;. 

4) K;ls on the street learn to survive by means of prostitution 

(approximately one-half of child prostitut-,> in our area 

are male prostitutes), drug aealing and petty thefts. 

5) It costs the taxpayer about seven times as much to do 

nothing as opposed·to prOviding services. Our $tu¢ly found 

that about Jne-quarter of kids on the street formally enter 

the juvenile justice system at an average cost of $11,000 

per child. In Florida, our jl~venile justice sy~tem costs 

about $55 million per year. 

These children need to be id~ntified and returned to their 

home communities where their problems ca:n be addressed. The 
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majority of these children and families could be helped to preserve 

the integrity of the family. ! have never seen one child get better 

or improve his/her station in lj r. '.bY being on the streets. La\'l 

enforcement officials must have h~ . ',n identifying children. 

Let us put the costs and gains on a scale and weigh them as 

best we can. 

COSTS 

1) Additional manhours to input and access data on missing 

children into a national computer. 

2) Minimal additional dollars for computer hardware to store 

info.rmation. 

GAINS 

1) Collection of the most accurate data yet on the scope of 

the problem. 

2) Help law enforcement officials throughout the country to 

identify children. I believe a national clearinghouse of 

information would result in more aggressive police work in 
\ 

finding children who need their help. 

3) Peace of mind for the parents of missing children by knowing 

that if their child is found in another community, they can 

be notified. 

4) Actual identification and return of thousands of missing 

children to their families. 

5) An incredible saving of tax dollars by preventing the 

victimization of children by the criminal element ",ho prey 

on vulnerable children. 
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I believe the scales tip strongly toward 
the passage of this bill. 

This country has endorsed ten bas~c • rights of children as 
declared by the United Nations in celebrat~on 

• of the International 
Year of the Child ~n 1979. • They are: 

The 1) right to affection, love and understanding. 
2) The right to adequate nutrition and medical care. 
3) The right to free education. 
4) The right to full opportunity for play and recreation. 
5) The right to a name and nationality. 

6) The right to special care, if handicapped. 

7) The right to be among th f' e ~rst to l:'ecei ve relief in 
times of disaster. 

S) The right to be a useful member of 
society and to develop 

individual abilities. 

9) The right to be brought up in a spirit of peace and 

universal brotherhood. 

10) The right to enJ'oy these 'h 
r~g ts, regardless of race, color, 

sex, religion, national or social origin. 

Missing children enJ'oy f h 
~ 0 t ese rights. 

Children are the most voiceless, powerless, and vulnerable 

group in our society today. We ~ act on their behalf. 

-4-
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Mister Chairman: 

My name is Dr. John McClure and I am a clinical and forensic 

psychologist on the staff of Child Advocacy, Inc. My role in this 

program has been to assemble the necessary computer hardware and 

software, train our personnel in its use, and to work out the detail,:; 

of the program with local law enforcement. 

At present, over 7,0'JO runaways are picked up by Florida law 

enforcement officers annually. This is out of an estimated 50,000 

children who run away or disappear each year in the State of Florida. 

Broward County, with its beaches and the Fort Lauderdale "Strip," 

has been identified as a mecca for runaways and the exploitation 

they suffer has been well documented in a recent state university 

study. However, only 126 runaways were detained by Broward County 

law enforcement officers last year! This has been attributed, at 

least partly, to the helplessness that officers feel over their 

inability to accurately identify children who have run away from 

home. 

Although a chil~ reported as missing or having run away is 

entered in National Crime Information Center (NCIC) reco~ds upon 

being reported to local police, an officer seeking to identify a 

suspected runaway must furnish the child's name, race, sex, and 

date of birth in order to access NCIC. If the child for whatever 

reasons - fear, coercion, or SUbterfuge - gives an assumed name, 

or no name, the officer cannot accurately identify the child by 
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using this tremendous national data bank. Unless there is probaole 

cause to believe the child has committed a crime, he or she must 

then be released'. Or, consider the all too frequent case of the 

unidentified body of a child being found. Identification is rarely 

found on the body and families often must wait for days, weeks, or 

even months before forensic medical experts can allay or confirm 

their Horst fears. 

Our program seeks to close the ~aps in the current system by 

providing Broward County law enforcement agencies with 24 hour access 

to a local data bank which does not require previous positive 

identification of the subject. 

The Chiefs of Police of the nearly 30 municipalities in Broward 

County unanimously voted on November 5, 1981 to support and 

participate in this program (see ~ttachment B). On November 16th, a 

draft memorandum of agreement wa$ negotiated with the Sheriff of 

Broward County as to the procedures to be followed by the participating 

parties. (s~}e attachment C). Attachment 0 is a flo;lchart representing 

the flow of information to and from our computer. The Chiefs have 

agreed that all reports of miS'5_ing and runaway children filed with 

their agencies will be transmitted to the Juvenile Task Force of the 

Broward Sheriff's Office. The Task Force officers will then transmit 

the reports to Child Advocacy, Inc. where they will be entered into 

our computerized file.' Requests for information from patrolmen will 

be channelled through the Sheriff's Office which will have 24 hour 

access via a terminal to be installea in their Communications Office. 

Statistical reports on entries and requests for information will be 

provided to the participating law enforcement agencies by Child 
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Advocacy, Inc_ 

This system is designed to enhance, not replace, current 

procedures. It does, however, greatly increa~e the amount of 

information available to the officer on the street, while simplifying 

his access to the information. Whereas entry to NCIC currently 

requires name, race, sex, and date of birth, this system can search 

simultaneously on up to seven descriptors and then provide the 

cfficer with the information needed for a positive identifica'tion. 

For instance, an obviously underage child on the streets at 3 AM 

might refuse to give a name or show identification to a policeman. 

The officer can radio a description to his dispatcher and within 

minutes learn if the brown-haired, brown-eyed, white male who is 

approximately five feet, five inches tall, who weighs in the 

neighborhood of 120 pounds, and has a two inch scar on his left 

wrist has been reported as missing or runaway. 

This powerful adjunctive syst~Jm being made available to the 

law enforcwnent agencies of Broward County, Florida has at its core 

a microcomputer system which costs less than 3,500.0U. The software 

which provides more sophisticated access than is currently avail~le 

with the National Crime Information Center sells over-the-counter 

for $150.00. This program will handle 1,000 records ~t a time, and 

even more with inexpensive modification. 

The most expensive component of this program is the work it 

will take to make it an effective tool. Every law enforcement agency 

in our county has pledged to perform the extra work involved to pass 
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reports of missing and runaway children on to the Sheriff. The 

Sheriff's Communications staff has volunteered to man the terminal 

that will provide 24 hour access to the system. The Sheriff's 

Juvenile Task Force, a group of veteran and dedicated officers, has 

already begun the task of preparing hundreds of cases for entry into 

the computer. We estimate that the system can be operated and 

maintained by the equivalent of one full-time data-processing operator. 

This system will not find one child. The law enforcement 

officer on the street will do that. The system will allow ht~ to 

accurately and quickly identify children reported as missing or 

runaway. We submit that it may also serve as a pilot project for 

the national system we hope you will enact. 
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attachment A 

the aduQcate 
a publication by Child Advocacy, Inc. 

Vol.3No.l 

PUBLJC HEARINGS HELD ABOUT RUNAWAYS 
Fort Lauderdale is a mecca for ruTUlways. Tbele are an estimated 1,500 cases in Broward eacb year:.tbe actual 

number may be tbree times higher. Approximately 60-70% are local children, often running from an mtolerable 
home situation, 

In 1975, the Florida Legislature removed the status offender from tbe delinquent ca tefJoTY, so runaways can no 
longer be boused in the detention center. However, tbe Legislature neglected tJ provide adequate funds t~ care 
for tbese children as dependents, although Florida Statutes mandate shelter care for the protection of chIldren 
at risk. 

A study conducted in 1977 by Dr. Norman Kent, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice at Florida At/antic 
University showed that tbe majority of runaways turn to street hustling and prostitution for basic survival. They 
have no other means to support themselves and obtain eve,' the mort basic necessities of food and shelter. The 
result is a modern tragedy. 

KIDS TELL IT LIKE IT IS . .. 

Denny Abbott qu~stjons runtrJJays aboul their txp";encts. 

Legislator; bcar public appeal for dependency sbtlter. 

An overflow crowd of spectators attended a spe
cial two-day public hearing on March 13th and 14th 
in the juv::::rr~ !'ourtt.:>om of the Brownr'! County 
Courthouse. Sponsored by Child Advocacy, Inc., the 
Broward Youth Services Development Council, and 

Runaways talk about life on tbe street. 

Juvenile Court Judges AIcee 'Hastings and Lawrence 
Korda in observance of the International Year of the 
Child, the goal of the hearings was to gather public 
and legislative support for a residential shelter for run -
aways and other dependent adolescents in BraNard. 

(continued 01/ Page 2) 
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at:tacnment A 
Public Jieuringl •. COf/til/ued 

Professionals, politicians, celebrities, parents and 
children all stressed the need for a shelter to be a
vailable for these runaways, many of whom are 
running from an intolerable home life. The first of 
the hearings began with an introduction by Judge 
Hastings and a keynote address by Earl Morall of 
the University of Miami's coaching staff. 

Dr. Norman Kent next spoke on his study of 
juvenile male prostitution on the "strip" along 
AlA. "In order to survive on the streets, young 
runaways must rapidly become streetwise and 
sophistiqced," Kent 5:lid. ", . and in Fort Laud
erdal,~ .hat means one of three things: hustle your 
body, hustle somebody else, or hustle drugs." Kent 
stated that young p!ostitutes are almost certain to 
become victims of sexual abuse or violence, Many 
runaways are "throwaways," according to Kent. 
"I have found that most runaways come from brok
en, shattered homes; have poor self-images; and arc 
hungry for attention and affection ... thus, the 
runaway is ripe for exploitation." 

"It was "ery depressing. I felt I was douwgmding 
myself, but I had to sUTlIive, I had 10 eat." 

-Alan, a l7")1ear·old male prostilute 

Carmel Cafiero, WCKT T.V, newscaster, followed 
with a fiI!n of her television news documentary film
ed last year about juvenile prostitution along the 
Fort Lauderdale beaches. 

Parents testified that authorities were unable 
to provide help when their children ran away. They 
also spoke of the frustration and despair they en
dured while trying to find help. Children them
selves then testified about their experiences as run
aways-how the "glamour" of tbe "strip" was, in 
reality, a horror tale of rape, violence and degrad
ing prostitution. The childrcn testified about sleeping 
on beaches, in cars. parks, and backyards. On many 
occasions food was stolen for survival. 

"Jllst to bave someone out :bcrc to bclp mc. 1'(01/',: 
relllelllber anyone wba would bave helped lIIe wlm. / 
naded it. If /',,(/;atl a place to stay . .. " 
···/(arCII, h.-d into prostitutioll at dgC 15 nfter running 
away. who told of a night i" a bracb botel wbell 2 mell 
kicked alld beat ber, ttw tried to drown bey in a toilct. 
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On the second day of the hearings. J uvenilc Court 
Judge Lawrence Korda, Broward Sheriff Robert 
Butterworth, and Fort Lauderdale Police Department 
Officers Diana Cipriani and Stephen Raabe told how 
the revi~~d law prevents thes!! children from coming 
into contact with the juvenilc justice system until, 
ironically, they commit an actual crime. 

The most emotional moments came unexpectedly 
when a mother in the audience ran to the front of the 
courtroom and tearfully begged the legislators to 
help. Her child had run away and was still missing. 
Another mothcr stood and said her child was also 
mi5sing. 

The session ended by focusing on solutions to 
the Broward runaway problem. Tom Davis, of the 
Florida Network of Youth and Family Services, Inc., 
spoke on the success of existing shelters in Florida: 
70% of the children are returned to their homes, and 
another 1S% arc placed in alternative living simations. 
Rev. Andrew Parker of Specialized Urban Ministries 
advised that the COSt of a shelter would be $21-a-day 
per child, compared to S3S-a-day for juvenile deten
tion or $5 S-a-day for mmates in the prison system. 
Formal processing of a child through the juvenile 
justice system COSts hundreds of dollars, with insti
rutionalization costing thousands. 

"/ nud help and nabody will belp mel • .• M;y daugb. 
ter's an honor strident, but )he's run away. 1 don't know 
the Tcasa", .. J spend every cent I baul! 011 gasoline, dr;v .. 
;'Ig around. looking for ber . .• Tbey (the police and otber 
agencier) won't pick her up. Thcy say tbere's notbing 
tbey can do. Nobody will help me." 

-unsolicited testimony of a motber 

Denny Abbott, Executive Director of Child Advo
cacy, Inc., gave a presentation of corrective action 
and unveiled plans for a dependency shelter. The 
proposed shelter will be a 24-hour crisis interven
tion center to provide an alternative to the street 
lifestyle. In addition to basic food, social, and 
medical services, a professional staff will help chil
dren understand their behavior, attitudes, and feel
ings about the:,,~selves and their families. Whether 
the child rerurns home to strengthen his family 
relationships, or must find an alternative living 
sitllation, professionals will guide the child to make 
decisions concerning his immediate furure. 

In a final appeal to the legislators, Judge 
Hastings closed the session with a presentation of 
supporting resolutions by area organizations, in
cluding the Broward County Commission, League 
of Women Votcrs, Broward Bar Association, and the 
Broward Chiefs of Police Association. 

Rep. Harold Dyer. Chairman of the Broward Legis
lative Delegation, will sponsor two bills in this yea.'s 
session in Tallahassee: one will be for operating ex" 
penses and the other for construction costs. 
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1876 N. University Dr. • Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33322. (305) 475-4847 

ATTACHMENT B 

MISSING CHILDREN: A PROPOSAL BY CHILD ADVOCACY, I~C. 

PRESENTED TO THE BROWARD COUNTY, CHIEFS OF POLICE ASSOCIATION 

NOVEMBER 5, 1981 

Child Advocacy is seeking the support of the Chiefs of Police Association . 
for our proposal to establish a computerized information system on missing 
children in Broward County. 

Each year in the United States approximately two million children disappear. 
Of these: 

1,850,000 are runaways 
100,000 are taken by a parent 
50,000 simply disappear - victims of foul play 

Federal legislation is pending which would provide for'a national co~uterized 
clearinghouse on missing children and unide.ntified bodies. Here in Broward 
County, Child Advocacy now has the computer capability to store data on missing 
children. The following system is proposed for Broward CQun~y law enfo;cement: 

- All municipal law enforcement agencies would channel their information 
on missing children and/or runaways through the Broward Sheriff's O;fice. 

- BSO would forward such information to Child Advocacy first via 
,telephone, then with fonow-up copies of incident reports. 

. A monthly report of, cases -entered will be provided to BSO. 

- All law enforcement agencies will channel requests for info~tion 
on missing and/or runaway children to BSO who will contact Child 
Advocacy. 

- Child Advocacy will access the computer and provide BSO with informa,tir.m 
by phone and with follow-up computer printouts (24 hour access can-be 
available through. a computer tenuinal located at BSO). 

BSO estimates that an average of 100 nl)w names would need to be added monthly. 
A system for purging the computer files of resolved cases would be developed. 

Our intent is to establish a mechanism in this county to help locate missing 
children. We offer this system to assist law enforcement in this ominous 
task. We seek your SUPP9xt on behalf of the children. 
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ROBERT A. BUTTERWORTH 
SHERIFF 

BROWARD COUNTY 
P.O. BOX 91507 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33310 

November 16, 1981 
ATTACHMENT C 

Listed Distribution 

Robert A. Castille, Administrative Assistant 

Memorandum of A~reement 

As a result of the meeting hel& on Thursday 
No~ember 12, 1981, between representatives ~f 
Ch~l~ A~vocac¥, Incorporated, and the Broward 
S~er~ff ~ Off~ce, the following draft agreement 
w~ll be ~n place. 

A. Child Advocacy, Incprporated will 
serve as an autarnated'r.ecords 
storehouse for all data on 
runaway/missing children as 
currently reported in Broward 
County. 

B. Child Advocacy, Incorporated will 
operate the proposed automated 

C. 

sys~em as an adjunct to the infor
mat~on n~w contained in the FCIC/NCIC 
network ~n the method described at 
the.Broward Association of Chiefs of 
Pol~ce and aS,described in their 
October 27, 1981 memorandum on the 
same subject. 

The Broward Sheriff's Office will act 
as both a coordinating agency for the 
input of data into the system for all 
Broward County law enforcement agencies 
and as a primary participant with the 
entry of all their missing/runaway case 
related information. The Sheriff's 
Office will both formally and infor
mally encourage total participation in 
the system. 
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D. Data entered into and removed from the 
system , .. ill be forwarded to Child 
Advocacy, Incorporated, Monday through 
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., via 
telephone from the Broward Sheriff's 
Office, with supplemental hardcopy 
information being forwarded via mail 
for verification purposes. 

E. Inquiries into the system by all agencies 
wil: ~e .~ade via the telephone to Child 
Ad'iTocacy ¥ Incorporated, ~on:day through 
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and at 
all other times, throughth~ Communica
tions Division of the Broward Sheriff's 
Officp-, via r'adio or teleph.on,€'. (contingen'l: 
upon terminal access to th(.j system 'from the 
Communications Division Office). 

F. All hardware costs, will cur+"eh!:ly be 
absorbed by Child 'Advocacy', .'incorporated;. 
except for theta4ditip~.s',of.4;,4 v.i,:c'i,eo, 'display 
terininal ,linkage":b'et,ween' Child Advocacy, . 
Incorpor at-ed r' ~nqi·iJ:.he Browa:tf.d.~ Sh.~:r;i~~'· s 
Office "Communicatifons',Di vis:i!on •. >'Furi'ding 
soUrces· for: t~e;~.~~ditioh :Oi;~~~tt~~\::€·~;m.~·~~l·. 
and reqlf'¥:t:e~ rilod~s,as··.w~l~~~ii~p,r.og:·r~i~g 
costs, are· to be' worked:. out~under:' a: '. .' 
mutually agreeablE!' form'at. . 

G. VaH,datioz:1, auditing and purgillg 'of records 
'will be primarily.the responsibility of' 
Child Advoqacy; :rpco:z;pOrated, with as'sistance 
from'the'Brt,"Ward\:Slleriff;'s' Offi'ce' wli-enever 
possible.' . '.1'" . ,.. .• 

H. Upon mutual; agreement of . all ,the condit-ions' 
outlined, the Broward"Sheriff!s Of'fice ,will 
i!'tsue and Administrative Order.;directinej,the 
pr0cedure to be'utilized by Broward Sheriff"s 
Cffice personnel.in the implementation and: 
utilization of the system. " 

\\ 
This Memorandum of Agreeni\~!l:t:;· is currently a draf't and is 
to be reviewed for acceptance or amendment on Monday, 
Novemper 23, 1981. 

'RAC!mk 
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TESTIMONY OF DENNY ABBOTT AND JOHN McCLURE, CHILD 
ADVOCACY, INC., FOR'f LAUDERDALE, FLA. 

Mr. ABBOTT. Thank you. I am the executive director of Child 
Advocac'l, Inc. in Broward County, Fla. ·V.le are a nonprofit corpora
tion whose full purpose is to improve the systems and services for 
children in our county. We are currently funded through a grant 
from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 
Department of Justice. 

I would like to make a few statements about the problem as I see 
it from a philosophical point of view, I suppose, and then Dr. 
McClure will describe to you a system that we have just proposed 
in our county in excess of a million people to do the kind of thing 
that these two bills are talking about. 

I think because I am an advocate for children my first instinct is 
to be somewhat emotional when asking for improved services for 
children. 

I know that I have discussed many times with John Walsh the 
tragedy of his son Adam1 who lived in our county, and each time I 
talk to him and talk to other parents of missing children I find it 
very difficult to conlprehend the helplessness that they must feel 
as they are trying to locate their children. 

They really have no place to go and we have heard many reports 
of law enforcement telling parents who wish to report a missing 
child that there is really not a lot we can do, and they are given 
little if any treatment at all. 

I think one of the problems is because law enforcement has been 
hamstrung in this area to help identify missing children. 

In addition to what the parents must feel as a child is gone from 
home for 2 weeks or months or sometimes years, I sometimes 
wonder what is going through the minds of those children on the 
streets who are the victims of sexual molesters and being used for 
other purposes. ' 

The young children-to me, again, it is almost incomprehensible 
for Ilie to really be able to understand that. 

Most of the law enforcement people that we talked to make a 
distinction between missing and runaway children and apparently 
the distinction is made based on age. If the child is under 10 or 12 
years of age he is considered to be a missing child, but if he is over 
10 or 12, based on the circumstances, he is generally considered to 
be a runaway. Not much effort is made to locate those children. 

I would like to share some facts with you. I think we have a good 
data base from which to speak. Fort Lauderdale, some people have 
called it the runaway capital of the country. If it is not, I assure 
you it is right at the top of the list. We have many children coming 
into our area because of the beaches and the popularity of coming 
down to Fort Lauderdale. 

We estimate that in our county alone yearly there are in excess 
of 5,000 runaway missing children on our streets. 

Back in 1979, Child Advocacy sponsored 2 days of public hearings 
on the runaway problem. We did a great deal of research at that 
time. We talked to law enforcement~ we talked to children who 
were on runaway status, dozens and sometimes I think it seemed 
like it stretched into the hundreds. We talked to parents, we talked 
to professional youth workers, and we put ,On 2 days of public 
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hearings for the benefit of our local legislative delegation and we 
did that to di~pel m~h8 a,?out run~wa~fs that many of them had. 

One of the ImpreSSIOns IS that kIds leave home because it is a 
Hu?kleberry Fi~n kind of thing to do, looking for adventure and 
eXCItement out In the world. The fact is most children who leave 
~ome leave home because of intolerablt~ physical, sexual, and emo
tIOnal abuse. 
. Many youngsters, particularly the ones that are 12 and 13 have 
IIteral~J . been thrown away by their parents, have been lock~dout 
of ~helr hom.es and told quite clearly, "I never want to see you 
agaIn and you have no home here." 

Kids on the. str«:et have to learn to survive and I will tell you 
!tow t~ey survI~e In Broward County, Fla. They survive by becom
Ing chII~ prostItutes. One-~alf of the juvenile prostitutes in our 
com~unlty are ma~e pros~Itutes. They become involved in drug 
dealIng and petty thIevery In order to survive. 

\rVe had youngsters who came and said: "I had never broken thE' 
law before in my life. I didn't know where to go. I learned to go tc; 
the grocery store and steal food because I had to." 

We have kids sleeping on the beaches and on canals and man
grove areas. 

We took a lo?k at the cost factors involved in the problem. YN e 
conc~uded that It costs the taxpayers seven times as much to leave 
a c~ld on t~e streets and do nothing and make no attempt to 
provIde ~ervICe~ or to get that youngster returned to his home 
ki::d~unlty as It would cost to provide effective services of some 

We a~so found that one-quarter of all the youngsters on the 
~tre7ts In Brovy-ard C?unty, Fla. will formally enter the ju.venile 
J~stIC~ system. I~ FlorIda as a delinquent child, being arrested for 
VIOlatIOn of crImInal law. 
.. I~ the State. of Florida, once a youngster enters the juvenile 
~ustICe system, It costs about $12,000 per child to handle that child 
Just th~ough the juvenile jus~ice system. That does not take into 
acoun~ If he goes on and gets Involved in the adult crimin~l system. 

Flor.ld~ has an expensive juvenile justice system. We spend about 
$55 mIllIon ~ yea~ on our juvenile justice system. These youngsters 
need to be IdentIfied by law enforcement and efforts need to be 
made to r«:tu,rn them to their home communities. 

The majorIty of these children, once identified and once returned 
to their home communities, can be helped a great deal and families 
can be helped and there are services in communities to do that 

The other side of the picture is, as I said, to do nothing and leav~ 
that youngster on the street. 

~ will. tell :you that I l?-ave been in youth work for 20 years now as 
a JuvenIle cour~ probatIOn officer a.nd detention director and as an 
advocate for chII~ren, and I have never seen a child get better on 
the streets. We wI!1 pay for that at some point. 

"YV«: are ~uppor~Ive ~f a national clearinghouse of information on 
rnlsslng chIldren In thIS country. 

Now, .as we I!l0ve away from the emotional appeal, I suppose, I 
would lIke to, If I can, look at. the cost and gains of doing that. 
. We have he.a~d the FBI thIS morning say that there would 
Indeed be addItIOnal man-hours to create and maintain such a 
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system. There would also be a minimal amount of dollars for 
hardware, I suppose, or programming costs to do this. 

I can tell you that the figures I heard today to put this system in 
place would be-in about an hour would be offset by getting one 
child back to his home community. 

I know what the enormous cost is to the American public to 
allow those youngsters to stay on the streets. 

What do we have to gain? Well, I think we would begin to collect 
the most accurate data yet on the problem of missing children. We 
don't have a lot of good data. Some of the figures that you hear I 
think are nothing more than estimates. Children have not been as 
high a priority as they need to be. 

It would help law enforcement officers to identify children that 
they have in custody. We have talked to many police officers who 
either have come across a dead body or they have a youngster who 
is the victim of an accident or some kind of trauma or children 
who simply do not give them the right information for whatever 
reason, and they don't know what to do with those kids. And as a 
result they wind up looking the other way sometimes because they 
really have very little resources with which to help those young
sters. 

I think that a national clearinghouse would offer certainly some 
peace of mind for the parent of a missing child to know that if 
their youngster had been properly put into a national clearing
house system and if that child was identified in another State that 
he could be returned home. 

John Walsh told me, and I am sure he has told you, about 
parents who had children who were missing from the home and 
they spent 5 or 6 months of their entire life looking for them only 
to find that that youngster was lying in a morgue in the next 
county and nobody knew how to identify that child and get back in 
touch with those parents. 

AgaIn, if we are talking about cost, just dollars and cents, the 
incredible savings of tax dollars by not permitting the victimization 
of children on the streets by the criminal element who certainly do 
prey upon vulnerable children. 

I don't see where we have anything to weigh. I think the scales 
tip very strongly in support of passing this legislation. \ 

This country in 1979 endorsed 10 basic fundamental rights of 
children as declared by the United Nations in celebration of the 
International Year of the Child. I won't read all 10 of them to you, 
but I want to read a couple: 

The right to affection, love, and understanding; the right to adequate nutrition 
~n~ !lledical. c.a~e; the r!ght to be a useful m.ember .of society and to develop 
mdividual abIlIties; the right to be brought up m a SPIrit of peace and universal 
brotherhood. 

Missing children on the street-without a way for us to identify 
them, to share none of those rights that we endorse in our national 
publicity blitz in saying we want to make the community aware of 
the needs of children-missing children have none of those at all. 

In summary, I just want to again emphasize that 'children are 
the most voiceless, powerless, vulnerable group of people in Our 
society today and it behooves us to act in their behalf. 
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At this time I would like to ask Dr. McClure to continue the 
statement. 

Dr. MCCLURE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
We do consider the problem of missing, runaway, and dead chil

dren to be a law enforcement matter. If a child is missing there is 
a high probability that a crime has oc:curred and that is why the 
child is missing. If the child is dead, there is a high probability that 
they were victims of a crime. If a child has run away, there is also 
a high probability that that child will become a criminal/or become 
a victim of crime. 

We most certainly think of this as a law enforcement problem. 
We have been involved in researching the problem of missing and 
runaway children for several years and, spurred on by the tragedy 
of Adam Walsh, we have attempted to do something about it in our 
community of Fort Lauderdale and Broward County, Fla. 

We first surveyed the local law enforcement agencies which con
sist of about 29 municipalities plus the county sheriff. We found in 
the uniform crime report prepared by the Florida Depa:rtment of 
Law Enforcement that out of 7,000 runaways picked up annually in 
the State of Florida, only 126 of those were picked up by the 

. Broward County Police in the runaway category. 
Informal discussion with road patrolmen informed us that this 

was at least due partly to t.heir perceived powerlessness to do 
anything about the children or, second, to identify themselves in 
case they would not properly identify them or give a pseUdonym or 
an alias. 

The main complaint with the National Crime Information Center 
is that for the legal law enforcement agencies to get the immediate 
access available they must enter the child's name, sex, race, and 
date of birth. Obviously, if they know that, they have already 
identified the child. 

I see no little value in helping to identify a child who cannot or 
will not give their proper name. 

The current procedure is as the gentleman from the FBI testi
fied, that a parent will report the child as missing or runaway to 
their local police department, who will then forward the informa
tion by teletype into the NCIC. However, that is often the end of 
the relationship with the national data bank in the case of these 
children. 

We have devised a program based on a lot of input from our local 
law enforcement agencies, and we got the chiefs of police, all 29 
municipalities, and the sheriff of Bl'oward County, to agree to 
participate in the system, whereby their normal procedures will 
continue to be followed; however, the county sheriff will also 
become the local repository of all reports of missing and runaway 
children. 

Florida statutes empower county sheriffs to enter into agree" 
ments with interested agencies for the purpose of facilitating their 
work and we are negotiating a memorandum of agreement with 
our county sheriff whereby we are going to participate. 

After gathering the records, the juvenile task force of Broward 
County's Sheriff A Office will forward copies of all reports to child 
advocacy where they will be entered into microcomputer storage. 

•• ______________ ~ ____ ~ ___ _._:.._._._:.._.:..:.......... __ _'__ __ __==~ ______ ~......J.. ___ ~l!.:.b: -'--___ ~ ______________________________ ~_~ ____ ~~_ 
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Requests for information will be channeled through the county 
sheriff. 

All 29 police agencies have agreed to do this. 
We will provide 24-hour access to the computer by a terminal 

which is going to be located right next to the NCIC terminal in the 
sheriff's office. 

What this is going to mean to thE:! road patrolman on the street is 
that if he finds an obvious juvenile wandering the streets or loiter
ing late at night who may not identify themselves or may give a 
pseudonym or alias, he can get on the radio to his dispatcher and 
within minutes learn if that child has been reported as missing or 
runaway in Broward County. 

We have a computer package that will search through our files 
up to seven different levels. We don't need to k.now the name, date 
of hirth, or other positive identification factors. 

Granted, the officer on the street may learn that there are five 
or six brown-eyed, blond-haired, 15· year-old youths with tattoos 
who have been reported as missing, but at least he has a little 
something more to go on as far as positive identification. 

Obviously our system is not going to be perfect but we submit 
that it could serve as a pilot perhaps to a national system. 

We have found that the cost is at this point minimal. The micro
COIJ.lputer that serves this function, among other services to our 
ag(~ncy, costs the grand total of $3,500. The computer software that 
allows access on other variables besides name and date of birth cost 
$150 over the counter at a computer store. So obviously the main 
cost of this program is going to be the work. 

The juvenile task force of the Broward County Sheriffs Office is 
composed of veteran officers with a total of 75 years on the force. 
These are not pessimistic police officers. These are men and women 
who have volunteered to do the extra work, passing on the records 
to us and coordinating all inquiries through our computer. 

Obviously the local police departments are going to do extra 
work in passing infonnation on to the sheriff. They are also going 
to overcome some jealousies among their own agencies in doing 
this, and they have gone on record as being willing to do this. 

We have work to do in that we are goi.ng to enter and maintain 
and operate the system. 

We submit that there are obvious benefits. If a parent knows 
that their child has been entered into a computer, if they turn up 
anywhere in the county, then there is' a high probability they are 
going to be identified and returned. 

There are problems which the gentleman from the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation mentioned. Utilization is one. The system 
is only as good as the information put into it and requested from it. 

There is most certainly the problem of purging the files. I believe 
it has been estimated that 70 percent of runaways return home 
voluntarily, and of those in Broward County approximately 40 
percent of the parents have the courtesy and thoughtfulness to 
notify the police that, "By the way, my son has returned." 

This is going to take work and trial and error in working out the 
most efficient way"to keep the system containing only active cases. 

It ma.y well be that the volume is going to increase dramatically. 
Whereas we are estimating 5,000 children a year in our county, it 
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may turn out to be significantly higher than that and we may fmd. 
ourselves working a little harder than WE~ had bargained for initial
ly. 

But, in any case, the problems we encounter and hopefully solve 
wiil most certainly be shared with other agencies that voluntarily 
or by mandate of Congress take on this rE~sponsibility. 

Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Dr. McClure, for your 

excellent testimony. 
Mr. Hyde? 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am delighted to have heard your testimony. You have been 

doing something about this problem which badly needs to be done. 
Do you think the program you have talked about could work on a 
national level, as this legislation provides? 

Dr. I\lfCCLURE. Yes, I do, Mr. Hyde. Obviously the volume would 
be tremendously more than one county, but I don't see any other 
problems other than the sheer volume and, of course, utilization 
and keeping the file purged of inactive cases. 

Mr. HYDE. It is like so many other things, a constant educational 
process must go on to inform local law Btgencies of the existence of 
it and encourage them to use it. 

We listened to the FBI testify this morning. Do either of you 
have any specific comments on their testimony? 

Mr. ABBOTT. I wanted to make it clear that from my knowledge 
of the NCIC system, we have a nationa~l computer that has some 
information on runaway and missing children, but it is of no use, 
period, if the local law enforcement officer doesn't know who the 
kid is to begin with. He must have, a name and a date of birth 
before he can get anything back out of that system. 

We are proposing that there needs tCl be a clearinghouse where 
you can identify children based on physical description when you 
don't have a name. So that is the reason I think that many police 
officers are frustrated around the country in trying to deal 
with--

Mr. HYDE. How tough would that be mechanically? 
If you are going to identify young people oOr missing people other 

than by their name-let's say by scars or something like that, 
whatever other identifying data is available-how tough is that as 
a mechanical problem? 

Mr. ABBOTT. Obviously-
Mr. HYDE. Do you do that? 
Mr. ABBO'l'T.That is what'we are going to be doi:qg. 
Mr. HYDE. You are going to be doing it? 
Mr. ABBOTT. December 1 we are scheduled to go on line with the 

system. I wish we could come back in a month and tell you some of 
the problems we will run into, and I know there will be. Obviously, 
the more fields of information that can be entered into the system, 
the more you narrow. down the gap as to providing an identity. 

We have not really researched this problem of dental charts and 
things like that, but I have no doubt that the FBI with all their 
massive computerized systems and their trained personnel certain
ly could solve that problem. 
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Mr. HYDE. Now, the FBI is opposed to allowing parents to place 
information in the NCIC computer. Do you agree with that posi
tion? 

Mr. ABBOTT. Congressman, I do not, and I kind of &gree with 
your statement earlier that the parents should have the right to go 
by the local FBI office and report that information and have it 
entered. 

I have talked to too many parents who have been to small 
municipalities-in our county we have some municipalities with 
three or four offieers and they won't even take a report. They 
won't even sit down and look the parent in the eye and say let me 
take the information. 

Mr. HYDE. 1Nhy not? 
Mr. ABBOTT. They don't have the time; and particularly if it is a 

14- or 15-year-old child, they say come back in a few days because 
he is probably going to come home, and parents are frustrated by 
that type of thing. 

Dr. MCCLURE. To respond to your question a moment ago about 
the cost of accessing a file of physical descriptors. We have pur
chased at the cost of $150 a program which will sort a file on up to 
seven fields simultaneously, such as height, weight, hair, eye color, 
scars. 

Mr. HYDE. How much would that cost? 
Dr. MCCLURE. Just $150. This is for a microcomputer. It is not 

nearly as massive as the NClC computer. Our file will handle only 
1,000 records at a time. 

Mr. HYDE. It would seem in this day and age if you are looking 
for people of an approximate age, with scars on their left hand, you 
should be able to retrieve that information regardless of the name 
or absence of a name. 

Dr. MCCLURE. That's correct. . 
Mr. HYDE. Computer experts could help uS on that but you are 

doing the job on a small, microcosmic scale for $150. 
Dr. MCCLURE. This $150 program will also store up to 1,980 

pieces of information on each child. 
Mr. HYDE. On each child? 
Dr. MCCLURE. Yes. 
Mr. HYDE. How many children will it store? 
Dr. MCCLURE. Stores 1,000 at a time on, like a 45-r/min record, 

5%-inch diskettes. 
We understand from talks with the communications specialists 

at the sheriff's office the NCIC computet will only hold 400 charac
ters on each subject. We would hope that the system, if it is 
expanded to include missing children, would be revamped so that it 
might store more information as well as provide searching on other 
descriptors besides the name and date of birth .. 

Mr. HYDE. A standardized form to take relevant information 
might be useful, too. To your knowledge, do the various police 
departments in your county have a standardized form? . 

Dr. MCCLURE. Uniform, they don't. The sheriff's department has 
submitted their forms to us to use in setting up our form but the 
municipalities don't always use common forms. ' 
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Mr. HYDE .. That is something you might help them on. You will 
learn what is relevant and what is not and what information you 
need and you might help standardize the form. 

Maybe the FBI can help you and maybe you can help them. A 
good form with filling in the blanks covets a lot of territory. 

Dr. MCCLURE. Sure. 
Mr. HYDE. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. How long have you been in operation? 
Mr. ABBOTT. We have been incorportaed since 1973 and had a 

staff since 1975. 
Mr. EDWARDS. You have had files since when? 
Mr. ABBOTT. We are just in the process of doing that now. 
Dr. MCCLURE. This file is being built today by our staff. 
Mr. EDWARDS. How are you going to limit the missing children to 

those who should be looked for, if you know what I mean? You 
point out that, in your testimony, Mr. Abbott, that children don't 
just run away, they sometimes run away to escape intolerable 
situations at home. You certainly don't want to return those chil
dren to brutal parents. 

Mr. ABBOTT. We would like to know who that child is and where 
the parents live. and if the child says I left home because I was 
being raped by my stepfather every night, then law enforcement 
can investigate that problem, call refer that to our department of 
social services in Florida, who can come in and take protective 
custody of that child. 

Mr. EDWARDS. But you are recommending that these brutal par
ents can go to an FBI office and turn the police of 50 States loose 
to find a 15-, 16-, or 17-year-old child because some of your exam
ples I notice were 15 and 17 years old. 

Mr. ABBOTT. Yes; it may be partially true. I don't think the 
brutal parents, the ones who don't want the kids, are going to be 
actively looking for them anyhow. There may be circumstances 
where a parent who has abused the child would go to the fBI and 
say help me find the child. We would hope if a child is of a young 
age and cannot tell the story that there would be some kind of 
marks on the child to indicate he had been an abused child. 

If it is an older child-often we never know these things unless 
the child tells us, and I don't know how to get around that ptob
lem.-

Mr. EDWARDS. What do the police in BrowardCounty do? Do 
they arrest kids that are walking around? What age do they stop? 
Vagrancy, what is the charge?> . 

Ml'. ABBoT'r. There is none. Runaways are called status offenders 
in Florida and juveniles are at that level until they reach 18 in 
Florida, so up through 17. We, only recently~ established a shelter 
for adolescents who need temporary residential care, but until then 
the order of the day was to look the other way. They wound up 
babysitting with kids in police stations all day trying to find out 
who they were, and they got frustrated with that. 

Mr. EDWARDS. How do you visualize the national system operat
ing; for example; a 15-year·old girl doesn't come home for dinner 
some night, what would happen under a national system? 

Dr. MCCLURE. As I understand, one of those bills would exclude 
chronic runaways fr9m being entered on the file. As I mentioned 
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before if a child is a runaway or has failed to corne home and no 
one k~ows what happened, there is a high probability that a crime 
has occurred or will occur, either committed by that child or with 
that child as a victim. 

Many agencies have a 24-hour .rule o~ missing persons o.f any 
age, and in the case of a young child I thInk that should obViously 
be waived and immediately the full force of all law enforcement 
agencies should be brought to bear on that. 

Part of the situation is morale, as we see it, that if the local law 
enforcement people, the road patrolman on the street knew and 
the parents knew that the weight and. P :lwer . of the Federal Goy
ernment was being brought to bear In helpIng them find theIr 
child, I don't think you would have grieved par~nts up here com
plaining to their Congressmen, and I really thInk that the law 
enforcement officer on the street, his morale would be greatly 
increased and that he or she would be more enthused about pick
ing up and bringing in children who happen to be out where they 
have no business being. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, right now the names of missing children and 
the descriptions are generally in the NCIC, I think. 

Dr. MCCLURE. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. A lot of them. But do you think it is important to 

add those without names? Are there any without names in the 
NelC, Mr. Abbott? 

Mr. ABBOTT. No. 
Mr. EnwARDs. You have to have a name to get into the NCIC. So 

you think the first improvement would be to put in physical de
scriptors? 

Dr. MCCLURE. The physical descriptors are there, but the access 
that is available to the local law enforcement people as they hElve 
told us is that to frnd a hit on the computer you must know the 
subject's name, race, sex, and date of birth. 

The officers on the street have 15 minutes to detain a child 
without probable cause and an off-line search cannot be co~ducted 
in 15 minutes, so that the officer learns whether that chIld has 
been reported as missing or runaway. 

What we have developed and hope a national system would 
include is the ability to search the file on other descriptors besides 
the exact identification of the child. 

Mr. ABBOTT. We certainly think the name ought to be entered 
into the original information. 

Mr. EDWARDS. But, in addition, you think the dead body-uniden
tified dead bodies should be entered too? 

Dr. MCCLURE. I think the system that we have proposed will 
handle the case of the missing runaway or dead child. 

Mr. EDWARDS. You are going to set that up in your system, 
unidentified dead? 

Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Tucevich? 
Mr. TUCEVICH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Child Advocacy, Inc. is the recipient of a Federal grant; isn't that 

true? 
Mr. ABBOTT. That is true. 
Mr. TUCEVICH. From which agency? 
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Mr. ABBOT'l'. The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, part of the Justice Department. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. Is the FBI a part of the Department of Justice? 
Mr. AE£;OTT. Yes. 
Mr. TUCEVICH. Has any representative of the FBI contacted you 

with'respect to your program? 
Mr. ABBOTT. No, sir. 
Mr. TUCEVICH. Have you made an effort to contact the FBI to 

make them aware of the findings of your prog.l"am? 
Mr. ABBOTT. \Ve have not, because the system is scheduled to 

come online very soon. We have been in touch with our project 
monitors on the grant about the problem in Fort Lauderdale and 
what we are doing about it, but we felt it was premature, I guess, 
to make contact with the FBI. 

Dr. MCCLURE. The special agent in charge of the local office was 
in attendance at the meeting of the 29 chiefs of police at which the 
prograrr.1 was presented and informal discussions were held, so the 
local FBI is indeed aw::;.:re of what we are doing. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. You heard the cost estimate that the FBI had 
given to us, actually in response to my question earlier? 

Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TUCEVICH. What is your response to that estimate? Do you 

think it is too much or too little? 
Dr. MCCLURE. It might even be too conservative. 
Mr. TUCEVICH. What would you estimate it would cost to imple

ment a national system which incorporates these multiple identifi
ers that you referred to? 

Dr. MCCLURE. We haven't projected national cost figures. For our 
county we are looking at a total cost of about $25,000 per year and 
most of that is in manpower. 

Mr.- TUCEVICH. Programing costs? 
Dr. MCCLURE. Operating costs. The programs we purchased over 

the counter. 
Mr. TUCEVICH. If this legislation were to pass just as it is right 

now, H.R. 3781, the Simon bill, in your opinion would it really aid 
in finding missing children? 

Dr. MCCLURE. Not unless the programing capability were ex
panded so that physical descriptors, dental charts and su~h as th~t 
could be entered, rather than the name and date of bIrth as IS 
presently required. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. So, in other words, if this legislation were to pass, 
in your opinion it wouldn't do much good without adding those 
identifiers, the capcity to search--

Dr. MCCLURE. That's correct. I don't know if that sort of thing 
has to be mandated by legislation. We do see that as the deficiency 
in the current program. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. Do you think it would be possible tdl allow paren"" 
to place information into the local FBI office that1• for example, 
Some agency of the Department of Justice, the FBIII for example, 
eouid have a form that they provide to be filled out i;n triplicate, a 
copy to the local FBI office, and a copy to whatever State and local 
police agency affe(~ted; which has blanks for scars, t\:~toos, height, 
weight, that enrt of thing, that parents could simply~' fill out and 
leave with a Federal agency; would that be. possible? \" 
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Dr. MCCLURE. That is an excellent idea and would provide for 
sharing the information with the appropriate agency. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. If there were such a form it wouldn't necessitate 
either a great deal of man-hours or time, it would simply go to the 
computer programer, who would incorporate the information into 
the system? 

Dr. MCCLURE. That's correct. 
Mr. TUCEVICH. If you were in a position to enact legislation, what 

more would you propose that flhe FBI could do to alleviate this 
problem? 

Dr. MCCLURE. I think just ,\\1"hat the gentlemen from the FBI 
have already stated, that they plan to educate local law enforce
ment officials as to what services are available to them nationally. 

We found that the intense publicity generated by Adam Walsh 
and similar cases that are still active in Dade and Broward Coun

. ties have added to the heat on the local police officials to do 
something about this. . 

Mr. TUCEVICH. Wasn't that more of a local matter until it got 
national publicity? Other than that, there really wasn't a whole lot 
of demand necessarily for that type of education. 

Do you think that simply newsletters from the NCrC to the 
respective agencies will really get more usage? 

Dr. MCCLURE. I think the popular media also would be an appro-
priate vehicle. 

Mr. TUCEVICH. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very mnch. 
I would like to··ask Mr. Boyd another question. Could you come 

up for a moment, Mr. Boyd? 
Would .it ~e possib~e ~o work into t[J.e NCIC missing person file 

the descnptIOns of mIssIng people wit}iout the names and the date 
of birth? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. Yes; we have thatpapability now, but not online. 
The pro~lem is with 19,000 people on there, you will probably have 
m~ny hIts and, as I understand their testimony they have about :;'ti 
mInutes to hold the person, and the great variety of hits, I am not 
sure that--

Mr. EDWARDS. You might hit 10 0 possibles? . 
Mr. KIER BOYD. That could very well be. For instance, one of .my 

colleagues testified in a case where we had the same name, same 
date and place of birth, unfortunately it was the wrong person. So 
we had an exact hit using specific data. 

When you get into one talking about height plus or minus an 
inch, weight plus or minus 5 pounds, I have some problem that you 
are going to be able to narrow it. 

You can in a system that size, narrOw down fairly tightly. If you 
have 19,000 juveniles, I think that would be difficult. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Do you have a response to.thatJY'Dh~McClure? 
Dr. MCCLURE. I certainl~ agree and, .as I m€nti9ri.~d, tl~e volume 

would be probably the major problem In extrapolating tJhe system 
from a local to a national level. However, if an entry came from 
south ~lorida, it might b.e very appropriate for the NCIC operator 
to restrI<;t the search to flIes reported from south Florida. . 
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Mr. EDWARDS. There would be no great problem with the FBI 
including in the data bank of the NCIC information from lo~al 
police organizations that they acquired from the morgues descnb-
ing unidentified dead persons; right? 

Mr. KIER BOYD. We have that capacity now; I believe .it is }-17 
characters. Whether or not that will be sufficient to descnbe-. that 
is fairly lirl1ited, but we do have an open field for free form Infor-
mation. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Do most of the coroners send you fingerpnnts of 
unidentified people? . . 

Mr. KIER BOYD. I don't know. I can't speak for the IdentificatIOn 
Division. . h . 

Mr. NEMECEK. I don't think it is done on the regularity t at It 
used to be. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Would you have the authority to check those WIth 
the noncriminal fingerprints files that you have? 

Mr. NEMECEK. Yes; we are doing that now, Congressman. 
Mr. HYDE. Would getting a hit or several hits as Mr. Boyd ~as 

said not be justificatiori for holding the pe.rson more thaD.. 15 ~In-
utes then? Wouldn't that provide you a handle to look further Into 
it? . ~ 

Mr. KIER BOYD. Well, that would be a State matter as to how 
long they hold somebody. . 

Mr. HYDE. You said 15 minutes. I guess that IS a rule of thumb? 
Mr. KIER BOYD. That is the ~l.gure that I heard. . 
Mr. HYDE. Once you get a hit would it be counterproductive to 

let go? 
Mr. ABBOTT. Oncta the police officer can establish the p~obab~e 

cause, then he can take that child into custody and that chIld wIll 
be placed--

Mr. HYDE. But you have 15 minutes to get the hit? 
Mr. ABBOTT. To get probable cause to hold him further. Perhaps 

that would justify probable cause.. . . . . 
Mr. KIER BOYD. The question would be If you had 20 possIlnhtIes, 

would that be probabl13 cause? '1 

Mr. HYDE. It would seem to m~ that you folks can coordi~att?,nand 
learn something from Colorado, Colorado can learn somethIng from 
you, the FBI can learn from you, ~ou can learn from the FBI, and 

, maybe we can get this onstream thIS year. ., . 
Mr. ABBOTT. I will have to go to Tampa. I dIdn t know thIS 

conference was coming. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, all the witnesses. This has 

been very helpful. 
[Whereupon, at 11:25 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 

PREPARED STATEMENT 01<~ HON. JOSEPH G;MINISH, NEW JERSEY, 11TH DISTRICT 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

THE MISSING CHILDREN ACT 

Mr. Chairman I am pleased to offer my testimony before this Subcommittee on 
my bill, H.R. 48!;3, '''rhe Missing Children .1\.7t." .' . . '" 

Unfortunately, it is a most tragic situatIOn wh~ch reqUIres th.ls .leg1sla"(;~on and 
these hearings. As many of us here are already pamfully. a~are, It IS rep?rted t?at 
approximately 50,000 children eac~ year are reported mlssmg. These chIldren ar~ 
not the victims of parental kidnapmgs nor are they runaways. Moreover, an esti
mated 8 000 bodies of unidentified children are found each year. 

It is ~y hope that more of these children would be v{ith us today if we had a more 
coordinated system for exchanging information on missing children. This legislation 
would do precisly that. . . 

In a deep sense, it is a sad societal comment that this legislatIOn ~s nee~ed: For, 
from the many cases of missing children which I have read, the vast majority of 
these children are missing not because they have neglectful parents n~r ~~c~~se 
these children took extraordinary risks. There tragically seems to be certam mdlvld
uals, who for whatever deranged psychological reasons, abduct children and abuse 

them. d . ·t· f' ~ t' tit H.R. 4893 would facilitate the exchange an acqu~sl lon 0 ~lorma IOn ~ O?~ e 
missing children. It would also a!d in. the i~entificatlOn of cert~m dec~ased mdivld
uals. This bill also makes sense m thIS penod of budget austerIty, ~ It would on~y 
coordinate existing facilities, making use of available resources m an economlc 
manner. '" . h ld b d . The basic reason why I sponsored thIS bill and beheve It s ou e passe IS 
simple: such a regrettable problem exists, a problem which American society m~y 
not have experienced to this degree thirty ye~r~ :ago, b~t now we m~st ~ddres~ It. 
The role for we in Congress should be to .~Qhltont the dIfficult questIOns m soclety 
and attempt to resolve them. This legi,f;lation would truly I?r~ve an. asset to law 
enforcement officials who are working d~.)sperately to locate mIssmg chlldre~. . 

If H.R. 4893 were enacted, it would '~rovide the law enf~rcement offiCIals .~th 
more information on these children, at art earlier date. The tIme factor lS so crItical 
and would certainly incrE'ase the possibilit~r of locating these children. . . 

To those who might oppose this legislat~ltm I say that we have estabhshed speCIfic 
criteria to insure that we ,:;i11 not be cr~lating unnecessary work for law enfo~ce
ment personnel. For instance, the child C8,ip not have a previous history of. r~nmng 
away or on the basis of the best available evidence, they are not the VICtIms of 
pare~tal kidnappings. Moreover, the inforni~tion will be expunged from the system 
when the child is located or a body is identified. . " . 

In closing I would like to thank RepresentatIve Edwards, my dIstmgulshed col
l€lague from' California, for holding .th~se hearings. I will again emPh:asize how much 
I believe in this bill. I hope that It IS soon reported out of Commlttee so the full 
House will have the opportunity to act upon it. 

Thank you. 

PREPARED STATEM'ENT OF HON. JOHN J. LAFALCE 

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for the opportunity to present a brief state
ment on H.R. 3781, the Missing Children Act. I feel very strongly ~bout. the need for 
this legislation, which I wholeheartedly support because I beheve It may he~p 
alleviate the terrible suffering of families, like the Walshes, who have lost theIr 
children to tragic and often unresolved disappearances. . 

I would like to briefly outline my involvement in the Adam Walsh case and 
include in my statement the text of a letter subsequently sent to me by the Federal 
Bureau of Invesigation. '" 

In early August 1981 I was contacted by a constitutent, who is a relatIye of the 
Walsh family, concerning Adam's disappearance from ~ HollY'\;'ood, F~nrIda store. 
The family was desperate for help and sought my aSSIstance m get~mg the FBI 
involved in the case. Within a few days of this request Adam's remams would be 
found in Florida; but at the time, the family did not know he was dead and 
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contacted me, Senator Paula Hawkins, and no doubt countless others in an effort to 
urge the FBI to bring its full resources to bear in the search for little Adam Walsh, 
who was without question abducted from that store in Florida, although there was 
no "hard evidence" such as a ransom note to support this fact. 

Once involved in the Adam Walsh incident I was astonished by what it takes to 
get the FBI to formally enter a missing person case. At the time I shared this view 
with many who thought the FBI lIalways" became involved in kidnapping cases. I 
know better now, and hope after these hearings the American public will know 
better, too, and will share the outrage of the Walsh family and others who have 
looked to the federal government for help in similar instances. 

The position of the FBI is outlined in the following letter, written in response to 
my inquiry asking the Bureau to explain and clarify its role in kidnapping cases in 
general, with specific reference to the Adam Walsh case: 

. Hon. JOHN J. LAFALCE, 
House of Rep~'esentatives, 
Washington, p.e. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

Washington, D.C., September 28, 1981. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN LAFALCE: Your September 2nd letter to Judge Webster with 
regard to the disappearance of Mrs. Phyllis Venezia grandnephew, Adam Walsh, 
and requesting the policy of the FBI in such cases has been brought to my attention. 
I was truly sorry to learn. that Adam was murdered and wish to express deepest 
sympathy to his family. . 

I share, as does the FBI, your grave concern for the welfare of our children, who 
have disappeared and wish to assure you that we are not indifferent to the requests 
received for help in locat.ing missing children. We are most sympathetic to the 
desire of those who want the FBI to actively investigate these cases; however, in 
fulfilling our responsibilities, induding kidnapping matters, the FBI must adhere to 
the guidelines set down for us which give us the authority to investigate possible 
violations of those Federal laws falling within our jurisdiction. 

As you are aware, Congress, in passing the Federal kidnapping Statute, estab
lished the parameters withl:! , which we must work. No matter what the crime 
committed, certain elements ~'1Ust be present for it to fall within our purview and 
these elements are set by the language of the la.w. The Statute, as written, states in 
part, " . .. any such person who has been unlawfully seized, confined, inveigled, 
decoyed, kidnapped, abducted or carried away . , .," and this has been interpreted 
by the Department of Justice to mean there must be some evidence of such an 
abduction, not merely an unexplained disappearance, before the FBI can und~rtake 
investigation. It is not within the purview of the FBI to modify its investigative 
policy regarding kidnapping as it conforms with that legislated by Congress in the 
Federal Kidnapping Statute. 

'fhe FBI does not have the authority to investigate missing persons unless there is 
evidence of a Federal violation within o\~-purview. In cases involving missing 
children which are brought to our attention, \,;13 in the case of Adam, our field offices 
maintaIn contract with the local law enforcement agency handling the investigation 
in the event evidence is developed which would grant us the authority to enter the 
case. 

In addition, the FBI offers to local and state law enforcement the services of its 
Laboratory and Identification facilities in all cases under investigation. Also, the 
FBI's National Crime Information Center (NCIC), a computerized criminal justice 
information system, provides state and local law enforcement agencies the ability to 
enter records relating to missing persons provided they meet certain criteria. One of 
the categories which may be entered involves juveniles, which generally includes 
individuals up to 18 years of ag~. The entry must be made by a criminal justice 
agency and be\~ased on a, written statement from a parent or legal guardiat:1 
confirming that ~e juvenile is ndssing and verfiying the date of birth. 

As a matter of iMormation, our Miami Office maintained continuous contact with 
the Hollywood Pon,ge Department which conducted the investigation regarding 
Adam's disappearanc~.·,The fact;.ssurrounding the matter were discussed with the 
Assistant United States Att.Q!'v:ey, Fort Lauderale, Florida, who advised that in his 
opinion the evidence develQPed did not indicate the existence of a Federal violation 
but requested to be kept a~vised of any and all pertinent developments i;? the case. 
Tragedies such as Adam's death touch everyone, and I sincerely regret that we are 
unable to be of more assistanc~, I hope you will understand the restrictions placed . 
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on us in these types of cases, but, unlesi'J the law is changed, there is nothing more 
that we can do. 

Sincerely yours, 
CHARLES P. MONROE, 

Assistant Director, 
Criminal Investigative Division. 

In sum, the letter states that the FBI did not enter into a situation like the Adam 
Walsh case because there was no indication that he was taken across state lines, nor 
was kidaping made the defmite motive through the e;)Cistence of a ransom note. The 
FBI doef; state in the letter that if offers local and state law enforcement the 
services of its National Crime Information Center, but tb~ letter does not say that of 
the estimated one million children who dh,appear each year from their homes, only 
one-third are ever entered into the NerC's missing persons files. Nor does the FBI 
say that part of the reason for this is that in order to be entered into the missing 
person file, the criteria which must be met arc absurdly limiting: a chUd must have 
been seen abducted or in similarly threatening circumstances to a IIqualify" for full 
data bank treatment. 

The Missing Children Act does not change the definition of kidnapping but it does 
take that all-important first step toward heightening our national awareness of the 
scope of the problem and from that, statutory reforms in our kidnap laws mayor 
may not be deemed warranted. The establishment of a national clearinghouse for 
missing children will expand on a system already in existence and will provide 
invaluable statistics which can be used to further evaluate the scope of the missing 
children issue, which I suspect is far worse than we think. 

Enactment of the Missing Children Act might not have changed the outcome of 
the Adam Walsh case but I have absolutely no doubt in mind that its passage would 
have an impact in many cases involving missing children. It most assuredly would 
signal to parents our commitment to helping them through their anguish. 

The Missing Children Act is a modest bill in scope and in cost. It should not be 
allowed to lanquish in Congress, but should with all speed be enacted into law so 
that we might possibly avoid unnecessary rppetitions of the Adam Walsh case. 

Mr. Chairman, I extend my thanks to you for holding these hearings and allowing 
me to e~press my thoughts on the importance of the legislation under consideration 
today. 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, 
Washington, D.C., December 8, 1981. 

Re H.R. 3781, the proposed Missing Children Act. 
Hon. DON EDWARDS, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, Committee on the 

Judiciary, House of Rpvresentatives, Washington, D.C. 
DEAR DON: One of the Association's important public service projects is the 

National Legal Resource Center for Child Advocacy and Protection, staffed here in 
our Washington office. That Center has, through our 140,000 member Young Law
yers Division, been instrumental in having the ABA House of Delegates unanimous
ly support two resolutions relating to abused and neglected children. In calling for 
effective fedaral laws to help remedy this serious problem, as well as seeking more 
active involvement by the legal profession to assist in the protection of these 
children, the Association has made a commitment to improve our legal process in 
this area. 

I am writing because our Child Advocacy Center director, Howard Davidson, who 
recently returned from a National Symposiuyp on Exploited and Victimized Chil
dren has indicated to me that the SUbcommi.iXee is soon to mark up H.R. 3781, the 
proposed "Missing Children Act", on which you recently held hearings. 

Some of the greatest, and most tragic, abuses are too frequently suffered by those 
children who are kidnapped from their parents or exploited by adults who prey on 
those who have run away from their homes. The proposed Missing Children Act is a 
simple piece of legislation that would allow our existing national law enforcement 
computer network to be effectively used to assist in the location and identification 
of missing children and to provide information to assist in making identifications of 
otherwise unidentifiable deceased children and adults. Its passage would represent 
an important symbol of the concern of Congress about this problem to the bereaved 
parents of missing and murdered children. 

H.R. 5003 (Gaydos), H.R. 5049 (LaFalce), H.R. 5104 (Railsback) and S. 1701 (Hawk
ing), identical bills, are the strongest, potentially most effective versions of this 
legislation. I understand S. 1701 is cosponsored by 60 se~!tors. These bills contain 
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several if!1portant el~ments that are not present in H.R. 3781. They give parents the 
op~ortu~lty .to. prOVIde in~ormation. for direct inclusion in the computer system 
WhICh :"111 aId m the l?cabon of theIr missing children (to remedy what we under
stand IS a frequent faIlure of some police departments to enter this information 
themselves). They also define "missing" children in a manner which does not 
exclude any who are at risk of harm. 

We have al~o considered the issue of whether these House bills: 
(1) would vlOla~e any recognized right of privacy of children or their parents; or 
(2). would constItute an undue burden on Federal (FBI) or local law eriforcement 

offiCIals. 
In response to the former concern, we point out that these bills only permit 

par~nt.~ to place data about their missing children into the computer. Clearly, 
parents would not be ~uthorized to hav~ access to ?utput from the comuter. Only 
law e~force~ent agenc~es w.ould have thlS access. WIth regard to the privacy rights 
of chIldren m these SItuatIOns who may not wish to be seached for (e.g., some 
runaways or those who have chosen to live with a non-custodial relative) we have 
found ~o judicial recog~i~ion of these rights. On the contrary, we find a~ple legal 
authorI~y for the propos~tIOn that state and local governments have a wide range of 
powers m matters affectmg the welfare and safety of children. 

As to th~ seco~d i~sue, it is 01;11'. ~l:derstanding that none of the bills would impose 
any new lllvestIgatIve responSlbl~ltIes on the FBI. Ideally, a single, simple form 
could be prepared for use by eIther Federal, state or loacal law enforcement 
pers0!1n~1 which wou.ld. assist p~lic.e and ,Parents in' assuring that all important 
IdentIfymg characterIstIcs of mlssmg chIldren were placed into the computer 
sys~em. Foz: use b.y pa;ents, this form would be self explanatory. It would be given to 
polIce for mcluslOn mto the computer system. No FBI field office investigative 
mvolvement would be requird by this legislation. 

You should know that the version of the bill I am urging had the unanimous 
e!1dorsement of the parents and professionals who attended the National Sympo
SlUm. 
. I have not. sent copies of t~is letter to members of the Subcommitee, but ,,;ould 

lIke to do so If you have no objections. 
We ~ppreciate the interest of the Subcommitte in this issue. Howard Davidson of 

the ChIld Advocacy Resource Center stands ready to assist you or your staff in any 
way you deem desirable. He can be reached at 331-2250. 

Sincerely, 
HERBERT E. HOFFMAN. 
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Text of Two Versions of the Proposed "Missing Children Act" 
(Underlined language difrers between the two bills) 

5.1701 (Hawkins) 
H.R.S003 (Gaydos) 
H.R.5049 (LaFalc~) 
H.R.5104 (Railsback) 

A BILL 
To amend title 28, United Sl&te. Code, 10 .. thorize tht Atlor. 

Dey General 10 ""quire ODd e.change information 10 u.i,t 
Federal, SlAte, and local official. in the identification of 
oertalo deoeued individual. and in the IoeatiDn of ruining 
children and other .pecified indi\iduals, 

Be it =t.d by Ik Senat. and lIowe 0/ Repruenl •• 

Ii ... 0' the Uniled SIal .. of A~ in Cong,.... ""er,wld, 

ThAt Ibis Act lD4y be cited 10 tLe "Ki,sing Children Act". 

BBC. 2. (a) Section ~4(.) of title 28, United SIAIo. 

Code, i. &mended-

(t) by .triking out "&rid" at the end of paragraph 

(I); 

(2) by rede.ignating paragr&pb (2) u paragraph 

(4); 

(8) by inwdng after p ... agr.ph (t) the follo\\;'g 

new paragraphs: 

~ acquire, coDeel. clauity, 'fJd pmerve any in .. 

formation which would Usill in the identification of 

any deceaaed indi\idual who bu not been identified 

within filletn da .. after the date of tho .mcovery of 

the decoued individual; 

"(8) ~uire, coUect, clulily. and preserve a.ny in .. 

lormation from authorized .lfficial. of tb. Federal Oov. 

ernment, the State., citicl, and per-a) and otber institu .. 

tioU!. or from a parent. legal gtoardian. or next of kin 

of an unemancipated penon. is defined by the law> of 

the SlAte of relidence of .ucb perIOD. which would 

usi.t in the location of any mi .. in8~ wbe>-

:'(AJ i. under proven phyaical Dr meDl&1 dis. 

ability mUlng tho persoD a danger 10 bimself or 

. ~ 
:CB) u in llIe ;ompany of another person 

under circum.tance. indicating that hi. phy.ical 

nrety u in dangeri, 

"(0) b milling under circWnJtance. wdicat .. 

ing that the diuppearance ,,'U not voluntaJy; or 

"CD) u unemancipat.>d .. dermed by the I ... ·• 

01 hiJ State 01 reJidence; and"; and 

(4) bj .etrillng out uCl:cbAnge the&e records" in 

paragraph (4) (10 '0 redesigm.ted) and in.erting in lieu 

therear "nclwlge luch recorda or inionnationh~ 

SEC. 8. (.) The heading for section 584 of title 28. 

United Sl&te. Code. i. &mended 10 read ulollows: 

"'.u.c. AequlJlUon, pruen.Uon, and excMnlt: or 'denUn .. 

cation recorda and InrornuaUon; .p,olntment 

or omclals". 

(h) The table of .. etion. at the becinning of chapter S8 

0( IUch title iJ amended by '1rikinB out the item relating 1<1 

aocIion 584 and inserting in lieu thereof the follolling new 

ilem: 

-IN.~--' .......... o/w...u..s..._ ... w.... 
lIoc;~o/aEdW.'· • 

H.R.3781 (Simon) 
H.R.4893 (Minish) 

A BILL H.R.S070 (Fascell) 

To am.nd title 28. United Btate. Code. 10 authorize the AUor. 
Dey General 10 acquire and .. change infonnation 1<1 usist 
Federal. Sl&te. and local official. in the identifi ... tion 01 
certain deceued individual. and in the location ot mis.tillg 
clilldren. 

Be iI enacled by I •• Senolt and 110 ... 0' Repruenla. 

Ii",. 0' the Uniled Sla! .. 0' America rn Con!!"" .uembled. 

That !hi. Act may be cit"" as the "WiSing Children Act". 

SEC. 2. (.) Section 584(a) of title 28. United Sl&tes 

Code, ia amended-

(I) by .triking out "and" at the end 01 paragraph 

(1); 

(2) by rrd.'i&mting paragraph (2) as parsgraph 

(4); 

(8) by in.e~ after paragraph (l) the 1oI10\\ing 

new paragraphs: 

:lli. acquire, colled, eluJily, and ptltne any in. 

lo ...... tion .. hieb would ... ut in the i~.ntification of 

any d • .,eued individual who h.. not been id.ntified 

before the close of tb. thirtieth dat after the date 0/ 

• death of the indi\iduaf in\'olved; 

...::!:!L acquire, collect, clauuy, and preserve any in. 

lormation "'hicb ,,·.u1d ... ilt in the location of any 

milSiDg~ who-

"(A) b .. not attAined 17 year. of age; 

Urn) doc. not lave I pre\oious history or TUn. 

.~I\\·II)>; 

"(C) on the bui. of available ·.viaence. i. Dot 

the victim of an abduction by a parent; and 

"tD) haa been milling lor at Jeut 48 hour.; 

and"; and 

(4) hy .triking out "e.change the •• r.cords" in 

paragraph (4) (u .0 redesignated) and in.<rting in lieu 

thereor "tlchange such records or inlonnation". 

(h) Section 584(b) of .ucl, tille is amendcd 10 read II 

~ 
"(h) The e.ehange of records or information authorized 

• b~' .ub •• ction (.)(4) i •• ubject 10 c .. c.llation-

:'(1) if dill.minllion of record. described in lub. 

.ection (alm u made oulaide th. reeehing departments 

or relat<'d agencies: ot 

"(~) if information described in .ub.edion (.)(2) or 

(aKa) iI nol "pUDged .. ith reasonabl. promptn ... after 

the d •. reued is identlfied or Ihe missing child is loeat. 

cd, as the cale may be.". 

SEC. 8. (a) Tbe helding lor .ection 584 of Uti. 28. 

United State. Code, i. amended to rad uloUo\\'" 
14
1534. Acqul.ltlon, p'He"fttloti, and exchan,e or idenUn. 

caUon ,,,cord. and information; apP"lntment 

oramel.b .... 

(h) The tabl. of .ection. at the be;;inning of cbapter 83 

of .ucb title iI &mended by IIriling out the item relating 10 

.erlion 584 &lid inaerting in lieu th.reof the foUo .. ing neVo' 

hem: 
() 

"AS-I At1fUlri1krn: Pltlfmlton. ud a~ DI ~ rteonil ud Wotma. 
don •• ppcn.lIDt1I1 01 ofrldalt,", 

<t' 

• L. _____________ ~ __ ____....l!IIrr._ 
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MISSING AND UNIDENTIFIED DECEASED PERSONS FILES: DEVELOPMENT OF A 
NATIOlNAL REPOSITORY 

(Louise Giovane Becker, Specialist in Information Science and Technology 
Science Policy Research Division) 

I. INTIWDUCTION 

In the 97th Congress, bills have been introduced which would mandate the estab
lishment of a national missing persons and unidentified deceased persons file. These 
bills were prompted, in part, by recent incidents of nlissing and runaway children, 
as well as reports of elderly disabled persons who become disoriented and cannot 
find their way home. The Federal Bure~u of Investigation (FBI) National Crime 
Inform~tion Center (NCIC) missing persons file has over 24,000 entries and a one
State prototype unidentified body file is being projected to include over 2,000 per
sons. Some experts believe that these figures are low, mainly because of the lack of 
uniform reporting practices among local jurisdictions. For example, cities like New 
York and Chicago h~ve fewer entries in the missing person file of NCIC than Vlould 
be expected. While the total number of missing persons and unidentified bodies is 
not easily determined, the harm and anguish in human rerms to the individual and 
his relatives and friends is considerable. 
. This paper addresses some of the technical and administrative problems in devel

oping appropriate national files. This paper does not examine the legal aspects of 
related issues of privacy and confidentiality of such record holdings, nor does it 
critically examme characteristics for the selection or inclusion of an individual in a missing person file. 

iI. LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS 

A. S. 1701, Missing Children Act 

S. 1701, introduced by Senator Paula Hawkins, the Missing Children Act, would 
amend title 28 of the U.S. Code 1:-y authorizing the Attorney General "to aquire and 
exchange information to assist Federal, State, and local officials in the identification 
of certain deceased individuals and in the location of missing children and other 
specified individuals." S. 1701, which :r;-eplaces an earlier bill, S. 1355, also intro
duced by Senator Hawkins, requires that th~ information be forwarded to a national 
respository 'within "15 days after the date of the discovery of the deceased individu
al.' Specifically S. 1701 characterizes the missing person as one (1) who may be 
under physical or mental disability, (2) who may be in physical dangel', (3) whose 
disappearance was not voluntary, or (4) who is unemancipated (as defined by the 
laws of the State). The bill would allow parent.s, legal guardians, or next of kin to 
enter information concerning a missing unemancipated person directly into a crimi-
nal justice information file. . 

On November 12,1981 the Senate approved an amendment [No. 609] by Senator 
Hawkins to H.R. 4169, the Department of State, Justice, and Commerce and the 
Judiciary appropriating funds for fiscal year 1982, which contains the language of S. 
17{)1. H.R. 4169 as amended was passed by the Senate and is b be considered by a 
conference committee in the 'Very near future . 
B. H.R, 3781 Missing Children Act 

The 'House bill H.R. 3781, introduced by Representative Paul Simon, is identical 
to S. 1355 and directs the Attorney. General to collect and preserve information to 
aid in the identification of deceased individuals and missing children. H.R. 3781 
requires information on unidentified deceased persons to be transmitted to a nation
al repository or file 30 days ~fter the date of discovery of bodies. 
C. Some pros and cons 

Critics of these bills state that this legislation may duplicate existing services and 
operations and, more importantly, that the bills would contribute little to solving 
the problem of loc~ting missing children or others. In the view of some of these 
critics, the collection of information continues to be hampered by the reluctance of 
some State and local law enforcement officials to enter information into State and 
local as well as national repositories on missing persons. 

Advocates of the bills contend that this statutory language provides a much 
needed national oversight of the problem. They hold that this mandate will stimu
late appropriate information collection and reporting practices and thus contribute 
to the establishment of a viable national clearinghouse. The ,J>ill's advocates also 
hold that a significant contribution of the bill may be in' stimUlating effective use of 
the NCIC missing perspns file and encouraging the rapid development of its incip-
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ient unidentified deceased persons file. In addition, advocates of S. 1701 state that 
allowing parents and relatives to enter information into a national repository would 
enhance the system. Therefore, enactment of this type of legislation is viewed as 
providing a much nee;led mandate to enhance existing activities and encourage 
greater participation oy the law enforcement community. . 

III. 'I'HE ROLE OF THE FBI NATIONAL CRIME INFORMATION CENTER 

A. Missing persons file 
The FEr NCIC, a nation-wide law enforcement information system, maintains a 

ntional file on missing persons. Prompted by the law enforcement community and 
the NCIC Advisory Policy Board (APB), the FBI NCIC established a missing person 
file in 1975.1 

The creation of the missing person file classification was preceded by studies and 
recommendations by APB and the FBI legal staff. In May 1968, the NCIC partici
pants concluded that further research should be conducted on development of 
appr?p~iate criteria and that sP7cific consider~tion should be given to certain types 
of mlssmg persons. A subcommIttee was appomted to develop the classifications of 
missing p.erson.s.2 A .year lat.er at th~ February 1969 NCIC participants meeting, the 
subcommIttee IdentIfied two categorIes of persons who could be included in a miss
ing person file: individuals under 18 years of age, and individuals over 18 years of 
age who are known to suffer frem senility or amnesia, who are mentally retarded or 
disturbed, or whose disappearance was not voluntary. 

Classification of missing persons was reviewed by the Advisory Policy Board and 
the FBI legal staff. The legal staff noted that persons could be held in protective 
custody if thy were juveniles as defined by State law and if they were legally 
adjudicated to be under certain disabilities. 3 

In. 1973. tl?-e NCIC A~visory Policy Board ini~ially discussed the possibility of 
placmg mlssmg persons m the Wanted Person Flle as opposed to the creation of a 
separate missing person locater file. The Board, at that time, requested an opinion 
of the FBI legal staff and was advised by the FBI, in February 1974, that due to 
:'increased awareness of the right of privacy and the fear of having that right 
Invaded through the use of a computer," a separate Missing Person File should be 
e~tablished.4 The FBI legal staff specifically recommended that: 5 

Any Missing Person File to be created be in a separate file; . 
The file should be an index to missing persons only and not persons for whom an 

arrest warrant is outstanding; 
Each Missing Person File record should be based upon written documentation in 

the possession of·the agency entering the File; 
Persons to be included would be only those under noncriminal legal disability as 

follows: 
1) unemancipated juveniles; 
2) persons legally ~djudicated as under legal disability; and 
3) persons determmed to be under real and dangerous physical disa~)ility' and 
The file must not abridge the rights of privacy. ' 

. T~e FBI ~dvised the Attorney General of the United States of the proposed 
ImplementatIon and receIved approval for placing the Missing Person File in 
NCIC.6 The NCIC Missing Person File, which became operational in October 1975 
currently contains 24,640 entries. 7 ' 

B. Unidentified deceased persons file 
The number of unidentified dead bodies found annually in the United States has 

been estimated to be from 1,000 to 2,000. 8 These figures represent merely an 
educated guess that some experts have questioned. These estimates may be extreme
ly low and the actual numbers may be considerably higher. While most jurisdictions 
make an effort to correlate information about dead bodies and missing persons, 

1 N,ational Cri!lle Infor.mati?n Cente.r Advi(s~'fY Policy Board Dec. 10-11, 1980 Minutes [of 
meetll~g] ~an DIego, Cahforma. Washmgton, ~.S. Department of' Justice. Federal Bureau of 
InvestIgatlOn, 1980. p. 35. 

2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid., p. 34. 
4 Ibid. 
S Ibid., p. 34-35. 
6 Ibid., p. 35. 
7 U.S. Department of Justice. Federal Bureau of Investigation. National Crime Information 

Certer (r;r~IC) NCIC Newsletter . .oct. 1.981. Washington, 1981. p. 2. 
. Source. Telephone conversatlOn WIth Mr. W. Gray Buckley, Colorado Bureau of Investiga

tion. Date: November 11, 1981. 
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perceived difficulties-real or imagined-in reporting requirement and limited 
police resources sometimes have caused these files to be less than effective. Efforts 
to identify deceased pf'rsons an.d to follow up cases, in some instances, are limited by 
information, manpower and budget resources. 9 

The NCIC Advisory Policy Board in mid-1981 was presented with a report by the 
Unidentified Dead File Subcommittee. The chairman of the subcommittee, Mr. W. 
Gray Buckley of the Crime Information Section, Colorado Bureau of Investigation, 
reported to the Board at the June 17-18, 1981 Boise, Idaho meeting that "it was 
generally accepted . . . [that] a need exists for a national clearinghouse point for 
data concerning located unidentified dead bodies." 10 

The Colorado State Bureau of Investigation and the NCIC Advisory Policy Board 
agreed to establish a pilot national unidentified dead file. The NCIC Advisory Policy 
Board action to establish this pilot pr.ogram, coupled with the existing policy of the 
NCIC Missing Person File, stimulated the Board to consider that Federal legislative 
proposals be reviewed. Specifically the Board recommended that: 11 

The reconsideration should be particularly aimed at the problem perceived by the 
Advisory Policy Board that under··utilization of the present Missing Person File is 
not being made by local enforcement agencies. Any review aud legislation should be 
directed to the full utilization of the present resource in the NCIC Missing Persons 
File and pilot program of Colorado to test the efficacy of a national dead body 
identification process. 

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The FBI, managers of the NCIC system, and the NCIC Advisory Policy Board 
have had an important role in implementing a national missing persons file. More 
recently the Board has encouraged the development of the State of Colorado's 
prototype unidentified deceased persons file. There has been an apparent reluctance 
by some local law enforcement officials to participate fully in the NCIC Missing 
Persons File and the a<:; yet to be established Unidentified Deceased Persons File. To 
be successful, managers of a national repository would have to begin to educate and 
encourage State and local law enforcement to fully participate in the system. In 
some instances there is reportedly misinformation regarding the missing person and 
the unidentified deceased persons file which can only be overcome by educating law 
enforcement officials and others on its scope and importance. 'rhe integrity of the 
system can only be established if there is full national participation in the collection 
and preservation of the records. 

The FBI NCIC system may be a logical place to put a national repository on 
missing persons and unidentified deceased persons. NCIC, as an existing resource, 
has a viable network and a disciplined managerial program dedicated to assisting 
law enforcement agencies. Utilization of existing systems and the resources of 
participating agencies may eliminate the need for an additional bureaucracy . 

Technically there does not seem to be any problem of including these files in the 
NCIC system. The relatively small number of records that these files are projected 
to contain should not harm the integrity or reliability of the existing NCIC system. 
The NCIC managers may be required to provide additional encouragement to par
ticipating State and local agencies. At this time, the attitude or opinion of the NCIC 
Advisory Policy Board on this matter is not clear. 

Several questions arise which may require additional examination, namely: 
What will encourage or stimulate law enforcement officials to fully participate in 

contributing to these files? 
Should the bills provide any additional restrictions on the collection and preserva

tion of this type of information? 
Regarding identification of deceased individuals, is the 15 days (as required by S. 

1701) or 30 days (as required by H.R. 3781) after the date of the discovery of the 
deceased indivi<lual, most effective time period? 

Will providing national oversight aid in encouraging State and local participa
tion? 

9 Source: Missing Person Division, New York City Police Department; and Medical Examiner, 
State of Maryland. Date: November 12, 1981. 

10 National Crime Information Center Advisory Policy Board. Minutes of the June 17-18, 
1981. Boise, Idaho meeting. Washington, 1981. p. 26. 

11 Ibid., p. 27. 
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TESTIMONY OF KRISTIN COLE BROWN, INFORMATION DIRECTOR OF CHILD FIND 
BEFORE THE HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

Honorable Chairman, thank you for this opportun'ity to introduce to you and to 
the members of this subcommittee some information concerning the problem of 
missing \!hildren. 

My name is Kristin Cole Brown. I am Information Director of Child Find, a 
private, not-for-profit organization founded to help provide a central. point of conta~t 
for missing children and their searching parents. Our Executive DIrector IS Glorla 
Yerkovicb. Her daughter, Joanna, has been missing since December 20, 1974. 

No one really knows how many other children are missing in this country. One 
figure occurs on a regular basis, from several independent sources: 50,000 "stranger 
abductions" every year. Is the number too high, too small? We have no way of 
knowing; there is no federal institution which has been created to record mis~ing 
names from local jurisdictions on a national basis. The number 50,000 was arrIved 
at by counting up missing children reports from counties across the country. Who 
can say how many were lost again-first, reported lost by their parents, then filed 
away on an index card in a County Sheriffs office? 

In addition to these 50,000, another 100,000 children are snatched by a noncusto
dial parent. A recent report from the California Lutheran College Child-Kidnapping 
Study puts the number of parental abductions at 400,000 annually. The number of 
unreported cases is so high because parents, despairing of help, simply don't bother 
to report their abducted child to the police; they know that once the word "custody" 
is raised, they are not likely to receive substantial help. 

Let us put the number of missing children, then, at a conservative 150,000 per 
annum. How long before the roulette ball drops into the pocket of someone we 
know? Or even closer? 

I think that most Americans have a healthy respect, and an even healthier 
skepticism, for our government. There are some programs which are anathema to 
some of us; others which seem to spring full-grown and perfectly conceived from our 
two houses of representation and which we feel speak directly to a personal prob
lem. We win some and we lose some. Compared to other governments, the average 
tips the scale toward the national good. 

Until you lose a child. Then, every compromise, every illusion you have conjured 
up about your government shatters. Without a ransom note, without proof that your 
child was taken across state lines (proof that is realized all too ofteq, and too late, 
when your child's body is discovered in another state) the searching parent will 
watch his local police mount a massive, thorough, dedicated hunt which will extend 
to the town, county, or state line and no further. 

There is no national Missing Persons' Bureau. 
There is no national methodology detailing co-operation between authorities from 

different states. 
There is no publicly funded clearinghouse assigned exclusively to missing chil~ 

dren's names. 
There is no publicly funded national program which helps searching parents fmd 

their missing children. 
Child Find was created to help fIll in this gap. So far as we Know, we are the only 

organization maintaining a natbnal registry of missing children. We have had to 
generate our own publicity so that searching parElnts will know about us. We have 
only been incorporated for a year. We have 1,200 llames. 

The national law enforcemep.t rat.:: for rt;'coYered children stands at about 10%. As 
many children as are recovered alive are found dead. That adds ups to 20%. It's :uot 
enough. 

Gloria Yerkovich founded Child Find in August of 1980. Since then, we have 
helped about 35% of the parents who have registered with us locate their children. 
We do this in a number of ways. 

First of all, there's publicity. Every time we go on television or a story appears on 
us we make su.re that photographs of our missing children are included. 

Secondly, we have learned who's who in the private investigation business. Ms. 
Yerkovich learned, the hard way, that the detective who appears on "60 Minutes" is 
not necessarily the detective who can help you find your child. 

Third, we have a network of searching parents. There is no dedication like that of 
a parent whose own child is missing. We ask these parents to look out for misSing 
children who may be in their geographic location. We don't get many false leads. 
We do recover a few children. 

But by far our single most important effort is our outreach program to the 
missing children themselves. We have Public Service Announcements broadcast on 
both radio and television which directly address the children. They say, in effect, Is 
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tchh~rlde Fa. Pdare~t who you think may be looking for you? Call our toll-free number 
I m WIll try to help you find your parents. ' , 

h Wke can always tell when on~ of our PSA's has been aired, The phone'rings off the 
00 for an hour and a half afterwards. 
~hen we began this program, everyone said "'rhey'll never call you" Well 

ObVIOusly, no~ all of th,,:m have. But we have over 100 names of searching ~hildre~ 
~ho are lookmg fo~ theIr parents. Tragically, not one of them matches up to names 
gI'Wn hS by searchmg parents. We have to tell the children that we're still looking 
h'lde . ave a number ,of :=tl~erna~ives when we r!'ceive a phone call. First, we ask th~ 

c L If ~~e person h; s 1_lvmg WIth knows that ne's ~all~ng us. If he does, we proceed 
one way, If ~e doesn t, we proceed another. If tne chIld IS in an abusive situation we 
proceed a thIrd way. ' 

If. there's no abuse, bu~ the child has not told the people he's living with that he's 
callmg us, w~ ask the chIld to call us as often as he wishes on our toll-free line and 
we keep lookmg. ' 

h~lfdthere were a national clearinghouse which contained the name of every missing 
C 1 ,we could have an answer for that child in minutes 

Lastly, Vfe are working with schools i~ two ways. F~r~t of alL, we have printed a 
poster WhICh we ~ope to .have hung m every publIc school library across the 
c01:lnt~y. Older c~I1dr~n .wIll .be able to read it themselves. We have re ared 
guldehne~ that WIll aId lIbrarIans in explaining the poster, and Child Fi;d,f ~ \11'-
po~e, to h?rary groups of younger children. P 
h IN~ don t have the money yet to mail them out. We don't have the money to "sell" 

t e Idea to schools. But we send the poster to every PTA or school employee who 
asks for one. 
d In ~d~ition to the posters, we have compiled a directory with names and physical 
~sc~IptIons and photo~aphs of our registered missing children which js bein'" 

distrIbute~ to every polIce agency and school on our mailing list. With luck : 
te~c~er wI!1 loo~ through our dire~tory, wa1~ into her classroom, and recogniz~ a 
mIssmg chlld. Wlt~ less luck, a ,PolIceman will recognize an unidentified body. But 

bat Ie hast, ~he searchmg par~nt 'Yill be able to focus his or her grief; it will no longer 
e t e grIef of speculatIOn; It wIl~ be the grief of knowledge. 
Y'l.e a!e all here tod~y to exa:nme tpe problem of missing children. It is absolutel 

CritIcal. that we establIsh a polIcy whICh guarantees that the various criteria used t~ 
determme whether <?r not a ch.ild is to be considered a missing child be subject to 
t~e most ~el!erous. mterpretatIOn. We must not begin by discriminatin a ainst 
kmds of mIssmg chIldren. It seems to me that there is only one piece of infor~ation 
ne~es~a~y: Does the legal custodian of the child know where the child is? If not the 
chIld IS m trouble.' . , 

We can o?ly begin to imagine the horror and the dread that a parent ex eriences fPon learmng that his child is missing. For some of us this is all the ;'icarious 
error w.e can bear. We hear it, register it, perhaps even e~perience it for a moment 

But ultImately, the horror is to infinite to comprehend. Still, something ha~ 
chhanged. We have .learned that there are even greater sorrows in the world than 
t ose that have strIcken us. 
I Too often, the next step is an evasive one. Having learned a little we can bear to 

fiearn} no more. We plug our ears. Our heart has broken for one child' must it break 
or t lOusands? ' 
An~. sluthe discrimi~ation b~gins: I will grieve for this kind of stolen child but 

not t IS nd or that kmd .. I WIll g-'::19ve for a child who simply disappears fro~ the 
Sc~o?l playgro~nd, but I WIll not grIeve for a child who runs away from home r will 
grI~ve for a chIld who, t~rough so~e abberation of our child welfare system,' winds 

h
uP m Jonesdtown, bu~ I wIll not grIeve for a child whose non-custodial parent steals 

1m ... an takes hIm to Jonestown. 
~f you. are going t~ help, you must help them all. You cannot protect these 

hChlldtrefin If you a~e ~omg ~o protect yourselves first. You must make room in your 
ear or every mIssmg chIld. 

t [he r~.ority rOff missing children registered with Child Find are victims of paren-
a sna c mgs. your ears and heart are already cIosin!:T I beg you to kee them 
op~n one moment longer. Parental child abuse is a fact. P:~ents hurt and kil) th . 
chIldren every day. ' ,elr 
h C~ild abh1d rdeporting cent~rs receive 1,000,000 reports every year. Every four 

OUIS, a c 1 les as the dIrect result of physical abuse inflicted by a arent 
We must not assume that a parent who breaks a civil law. will respect t sociai 

law. On the contrary, we must assume that a parent w.hvbreaks civil I '11 
bryk the laws. of responsible parenting. Because that if! W"hat our evidenc:;~o~~s 

. ~u areh'lsdaymg to yourselves, "What does this have to do with the problem of 
mIssmg c 1 ren as we are studying it today?" You may be saying, yes, of course, 
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, , . ., longer under your legal guardiar:ship, but 
it's illegal to snatcn a chIld who IS k1.,o, . At least you know the chIld IS safe 
that's very different from a stranger ll'lnappmg. . . 
somewhere with a,parent. . t because the truth is such a distortIOn of the 

That js the my tn. TJ:te one we Clea e American family. . 
picture we like to chen"h of t~e ~afPY d parpntal child abuse slowly comes to 

As the problem of domestic VlO ence an little and admitted even less, about the 
light, it becomes clear that we. hav~ knl~~ouble~ upon individual families. Bl;lt one 
disastrous effects of our largel na lOna more and more parents are turnmg on 
fact is undeniably true: for what.ever reason, them ThE-re are national and local 
their children and ventin~ th7th lit1:s ufik~ Pare~ts -Anonymous, ?Ihich cOthn~~l 
groups across the /<?ungf!ldwP'nd commends these groups for theIr sympa d e/c 
abusive parents. "W hIle . 1 tl tI't's these parents who are likely to be sue or 
a roach, the fact remams la. 1 ~ "' . . 1 

dfJorce, lose custody, and abduct tteir ~~~~~i;~hildren. "Love" is perhaps th~ smgle 
It is p03£ible that these 1'arE'nts .love d ' When "love" is frustrated, vIolence most common motive for domestlc mur _e1's. . 

follow;:',. . . Y kovich patiently waited for her county, state; 
For two and a ~alt years, GIoni eJ. u hter's aid. There was a lot of t.alk aboul

and federal offiCIals to come to ~er It 1urned out that no one in her county was 
felony warrants and NCIC _ compu ers. t 1 abduction case. . 
exactly sure how to pr.oceed o~ a,paren a was being done was being done II! ~ 

Finally, Ms. Yer"Rovlch reahzeu that :r~~~::dr in our constitution. It is every CItI
vacuum pu.rpo~ely, aI}-d honor~bly,:u to remain anonymous, not to be accounted 
zen's constltutIOnal rIght to d~sapp_ar,.. . h'ld? 
for. But wh.at h~ppens if you ~l~appear :VI~~ k~e 1 t~ack of us, witho~t invadin& our 

The ramIficatIons of orgamzmg.t wa~ ted it is certainly not a Job for a prl,:ate 
priv"'cy are too complex to be easl y eva ua.t" and decided that it was past tIme 
age;cy.' Instead, Ms. y'er~ovic~'l~opped ~~I tl~~~ach out to their searching parents. 
that somebody offer mlssmg c J ren a w pAr to see a story about someone .who has 
You have only to read any ra.n om ne,ysp~ , ts Tt takes some people thelr whole 
devoted a lifetim~ to searcpmg .Dtorti hIS p~~~ ~l;e to orO"anize Child Find. She has 
lives. Ms. YerkovlCh couldn t wal or som~ 6 

a daughter out there. . Y kovich knew what the motive was, that 
From her pe~sonal exr:enence, ~h A~erican Bar Association agrees. It s regenerates a chIld~abductlOn. Even e 

venge. . th stories she began to hear from other 
What she was not prepared ~or were ~ One group in California discovered 

searching parents and. othe9rO pnvate t ag~n~h~s'abducting parents had a history, of 
that in 500 case studies, percen 0 . Washington told us that after che 
emotional or physica.l abuse .. Anothe~Fs°~ Yikely to abandon their children, to 
revenge anger cools, abductmg pare h a foster home (and from there to distant relatives, friends, strangers, per aps 

Jonestown?) Wh bogan to talk to parents we nurtured no precon-
But this was hearsay. en we . ~ 1 waited to see for ourselves. . 

ceptions, fost~red no rl;lmours. We SImp y istered with us sustained parental chIld 
The majonty of .children who ar.e re&" exual moleAtation, or neglected. More 

abuse. They were eIther b7at~n, subJec~e~hto ~~ther who is neglectful; 35 percen.t of 
often it is the father 'Y"ho IS VIOlent, an e 'th legal custody whose former WIves 
our registered sear~hmg parents are men WI . 
have stolen their chlldren.. ts h e criminal records. Some take the chIld 

Sixty percent of the. ubductIl}g paren b k Some have broken down doors and 
for a weekend and Just don t come, ac. . t' r randparent's arms. Others 
snatched their children out of a ptahrent St ~f!-~rpI:r:~~' fle! with the child. Others use have arrived with gangs, be~ten e cus 0 1, . 

cars to run down the custodIal paren~t e t whose child has disappeared? If It 
What are the first fears that ass au t' an~~f~'Where is my child? Will my child be 

were you what would your first reac Ion .... 
, h'ld?" . Y harmed? Who has my c 1 • You are a battered WIfe. our 

Now take a lateral step. to anft~er ~e~hil~eyour husband silently dares y~u to 
children have been beaten, In fbront 0 fO , If ou don't he has won anyway. You intercede. If you do, you are ea en 00. y , 
don't even care," he sneers. lize that it will never change. You 

Finally, finally, maybe even afte~ years'!r~~~~~ children but the proof that your 
have no skills, no money, no 'baYd 0 .sdP~hey limp They have broken bones. Teeth 
children suffer can. no longh' be ekued · 1 and co~fesses that she's afraid to stay 
are mis~ing. Or. FIHally, ~d e'f Ie!'e~' t~ld YOU ••• He said it was be9ause I was ~ 
alone wIth Daddy .. He sal 1 H" de me swear on Grandma s grave ... bad girl . . . He saId you knew . .. e ma 
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And so the prese,lt becomes so unbearable that you finally find the courage to 
leave. You don't speculate about the future; you just pray that as soon as the 
divorce is over, and you have won custody, you will begin to earn the trust which 
every child bestows on his parent. 

In order to get the thing over with, you agree to whatever visitation the court 
prescribes. You don't give it a second thought, really. It was so clear that your 
children only inspired cruelty and violence in your former spouse that you can't 
imagine your husband even bothering to visit them. But he does. And he takes them 
away. And you never see them again. 

Now, is it any more comforting to know that your child is with someone with a 
history of violence than with an unknown stranger? Let us not judge whether it is 
"better" for a child to be hurt at the hands of a parent than a stranger. Let us, 
instead, try to find the child. 

Sometimes a searchin9" parent will hear from her chilc!ren. Or of them. A phone 
call: "Mommy, I'm ...' The phone is snatched away. Or. A phone call "Listen to 
this ... " You hear your child screaming in the background. Or you receive a 
bloody band-aid in the mail. Or a dead fish. Or a piece of a toenail. Or a IEltter: "I'm 
leaving you the way I found you-alone and childless." All of this has happened to 
parents registered with us. 

This is not the place to discuss the legal and legislative remedies long overdue to 
these searching parents. It is the place to make a plea on their children's behalf. 
Their children are missing children. Their children are in danger. Every missing 
child is a child in danger. Until someone can prove otherwise, this is an assumption 
we have got to make before it's too late. 

It was too late for "Juanita." Juanita disappered Idst fall with her sister. Her 
mother was panic-stricken. "I know her father has her, and he's always had it in for 
her. Please help me fmd her. He's hurt them both before." ... Another hysterical 
mother. She was told: "They'll turn up ... the guy's just watching you squirm." 

Juanita did turn up. Dead-in the Hudson River. No one has found her sister, or 
her father. But the police did find a note in his apartment. It (;aid, "God forgive me 
for what I'm about to do." 

It was too late for Neely Smith. Her mother registered. Neely with Us early in 
April of this year. She had divorced her husband not long before; it was as friendly 
as something as emotiollaily painful as divorce can be. Mrs. Smith maintained that 
her husband had not tak.{;!n Neely. He had passed a lie detector test confirming this. 
He was frantic too. "Just an act," the police said. IIHe's got her with family somewhere." 

Neely's body was found in a wooded area not far from her home a few weeks 
later. It was a stranger abduction after all. In the ugly, petty world of procedure, 
Neely Smith was lost to an imaginary domestic squabble. 

"Patty" was snatched when she was 2%. She was found, alive, six months later, 
halfway across the country, covered with cigarette bums, half-starved, feverish. 

"Joey" was stolen by his father when he was nine months old. He was found, 
along, sleeping in a car. He and his father had lived off the garbage behind the local 
supermarket for the four months they were gone. 

"Randy" and his sister "Missy" were stolen nearly two years ago. Their mother 
belongs to a religious cult. She has devised her own special methods of punishment 
for her children as befit her religious beliefs. One includes hours of prayer, bare
kneed, on kernels of rice. Another is two boards used for beatings. They are called 
"Mr. Ouch" and "Mr. Persuasion." We haven't been able to find Randy and Missy. 

"Joy" was found. She w<is abducted at six. By the age of twelve she was a classic 
"problem" child. Deeply involved in drugs, failing in school, she had appeared in 
Juvenile Court several times. She was just too much trouble. Voluntarily, her 
abducting parent returned her. I don't know exactly how it was accomplished ... a 
possible scenario might be "Look, I've had it. You do have another parent. I don't 
know what to do with you. Better luck next time." 

But the emotional damage had been done. The years of hiding, of lies, of an 
undercover life, could not suddenly be erased. "Joy" couldn't cope. At 14, Joy killed herself. 

We also can't find "Linda." She was snatched by her father just after her motiler 
divorced him. After 1.,ears of molestation, the little girl had broken down. Her 
mother was a nurse. 'Please, Mommy, I'm begging you, don't go to work tonight. I 
prbmised never to tell you, but he hurts me so bad. I know it's my fault, but 
Mommy, Mommy, 1'11 be good, please just don't leave me alone with him again." 
Divorce. Custody. Visitation. Missing child. 

We can't find "Justin" either. After a divorce, Justin's mother remarried. Her 
second husband regularly beat Justin. His mother watched, praying that soon, any 
day, the beatings would end, and the man would accept Justin as a son. But Justin 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ ~~ __ L_ __________ ~'~.~~ ____________________________________________ _ 
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Oh well Something inside 

~t:.. ~J:.!O u;ru~h~: t~": t;~ ti;.~ ~ojJ ::!!~~~~~:hi:j~ea t:'~~da::d 
longer .as a I?asslI; O~ be~ause we all remember running away once .or tWIce o~r
mUl stshtvoe GWlr:dm'a'R or to a friend's house, cherishing our parents' frIght, savormg 
se ve , • , 1 h 't I! I " our moment of power: "Now they 1 see ow I .lee. s. . 

k~a~1eaynoh~Z~b~ot;:J r~j~l~f ~~~f?e~i~~o~~~~~t~~ ~h~\I~hfe Y"dou1dd ~onfr~nt hids 
l' ak 1 He left because he was a ral an m pam an !~:;~~:J: ~~~h ju;~fi'C~iO:' ~~r~illed. He did what children do when they are 

desperate. He ra~ away. d J t" I . ht And Sgt Dick Ruffino will tell But that was m June. An us m IS on y elg . . 

YOR~~:~~~S\:~~eah~:eef~r u~ ~:::;n. If the reason turns out to be a history of 
b tht'n the child deserves another classification and another chance. The a use, ., h'ld 

runaway should become a mlssmg c 1 . • b t th e 
Parents snatch children for a reasfnh 'Y

e tre nOJ ~~~~~gh~ ~~ her echil~t t~be 
li~~ inP~~~b~~~~o:~~~:i~:'y w~'li c~~c~dC: ~~trhese abduction ~ituations com-

pr~ge:i:r~h~opnri~c;rr;P~~~i~! 0!o;h: ;:::~i~f~~d~~ti~ziis,e~r:t;~~dC!i:;ied' rev£eng~t' 
.' t d 1 r lived than a beatmg or even mur er, or I ~te!: ::d:.nl~::; d~;e th~ aabdu~~i~~ parent has the child, the searching parent 

dOS~~~~gers snatch children for a reason. M?ney. Perversi?n: LUhil~' A reason we 
can't comprehend. But a reason that results m one more mlssmg c h' h ld 

In ~ll these cases a child is in dange~. ~s ther.e any person anyw ere w 0 cou " 
-£ econd that some kinds of mlssmg chIldren should be helped, and other" 

~~f.feFo~: God's Sake Let's ~!et about the task of locating our cNhil~reS t~i Joment 
the~ are reported missIng, before there is one more Etan Patz, ee~y t. mi 1, oanna 
Y 'k . h Y uf Bell or Adam Walsh to accuse us. . . 
Weo~:e 'losi:g children. When we add up the nUITibers, WA, find a total WIth SIX 

d"t lWe are here because for every child who ir lost, there was a parent who 19i s. d, I 
turned to the g~>vernm~~;t ahe1 i: ~~~ein ~h:y~iddIEl- you must begin by admitting 

If yo~ atrke gO~gthtoe Sbegm' nl'nPg Tghe Lindbergh Act carefully excludes almost every 
""OUJ:' miS a es m. .. hild . £ rin 
.; h' a arent who needs it· again only parents whose mlssmg c Ien con 0 

~:;:~iJ~~f~~p~~~p!;~~ti~~ r~{~ft980tf: ji~ti~~l;~dIffi~f~bhit~h,oA~fiit{z~~ 4l~~rt 
1 a between the intention and the applIcatIOn 0 0, 0 ese c . 

is ~~10 ;~~ t~ ~ee that the Missing Children Act affords protectlio~ ~~ thf \~ousards of· children who were denied assistance as a result of the exc USIVI y 0 ese wo 

pr~~~~'first began working for Child Find, I couldn't ~elieve the trut~. I ,thl~gtt 
11 the arents I was talking to w~re crazy. Or exceptIOns. Or too dlstraug 1 0 

:cquire 1he assistance they needed. t simply could not tWi ~ tre fat; t~~ ~~Th: 
wad no assistance available. "But the government . . . : ep s u ,;,rm . 
FBI' The national missing persons bureau! Teletype machmes! Nehtwor~. t' I 

The FBI will look for Patty Hearst, but not for Etan P~tz. T ere h 1Slf~h na lO~a 
missing persons bureau. Teletype machines reach out to perhaps a e mi~or 
cities in our country. And networks? Yes, there are networks. Thel:e a~e some po Ice 
who do not operate on assumptions or prejudices but who consC1entl~usly pursue 
every missing child, regardless o~ circumsta~ces~. monl~kY' mCahZ:Pd,owF~r d or i~d~e come 

And there f<re networks of prIvate orgamzatlOns J e 111 m. ..' 
here to some of the solutions .ihat have been created m the absekn~e of ~~y ndtHtn!11 
fede;al solution. We are the fIrst to admit that we are only rna mg a my en m 
the context of an enormous national tragedy. " Th 

Almost every private agency has been founded by a .searchldng
b 

parefiiI' e~e ~he 
people who we'lt first to their government, found nothmg, an egan I mg m e 

ga~;ne of us can do the whole job by ourselves. And neither call you. We can't 
afford to listen to promises from anyone who claims to be able to handle the whole 

prlrl~mtoo complicated, too vast. Too well-organized; too sp?ntaneous. There are 
always "ifs." .. t't t' I' hts 

As American citizens, we trust you WIth our educatlO,n, our cons I u lOna rIg t' 
our retirement, our old age. And in our last moment of mnocenq,e, when we come 0 
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you for help because our children are missing, we trust you with something so 
precious, so fundamental, that when you turn us away, you have, in effect, lost us. 

Now, you say, you are ready to help. Good. But please forgive us if we are wary. 
Where were you on December 20, 1974? Where were you on May 25, 1979? Where 
were you when the mothers of Atlanta first pleaded for help? Where were you on 
JUly 27, 1981? And on September 6, when 2% year old Ryan Burton was abducted 
from her bed as she slept in Breckenridge, Texas? And earlier this month, when 
another two-year old was abducted from her bed in Watertown, Wisconsin? Ryaii is 
still missing. The body t;f the Manders baby was found a week after she disap-peared. . 

You were not there, then. You say you may be here sometime in the future. We 
welcome you. We need you. But we can't wait for you. 

iis I see it, there are several functions which can only be accomplished by an 
institution as large as our federal government. First of all, obviously, we are in 
desperate need of a national clearninghouse storing information on missing chil
dren. The names in this computer should be available to all private organizations, 
like Child Find, who have a proven and irreproachable record of credible dedication 
with missing persons' cases. One of the first things you will have to do is learn to 
share. Our network did not form instantaneously. All of our groups check out all 
other groups very carefully. If you want to join us in our work, if you want to know 
the names of Our registered missing children, you must observe our rules. You. are 
coming in very late. We trusted you before and you weren't there. You must earn 
our trust again. 

You can do this, as I said, by recommending that a national clearinghouse be 
established. That's step one. 

We are going to begin advising private citizens to take precautions with their 
children. One of these measures suggests that parents voluntarily take their chil
dren down to the local police station and have them fingerprinted. There's no need 
to leave the fingerprints there; parents can bring them home and there's no formal 
record of your child's prints anywhere. 

But, if the child turns up missing one day, you are quantum leaps ahead of the 
usual procedure. Once the government computer is operational, you can take these 
fingerprints back down to the local police station where they will be sent to the 
federal clearinghouse. If the fingerprints do not match up with those of unidentified 
bodies, they are then made available to hospital emergency rooms and child abuse 
protective shelters and other institutions with access to children. We would like to 
see all such agencies fingerprint abused children and check them against those 
stored in the national computer. We would like to see all state child abuse agencies 
check'with our private organizations, to see if their abused children match up with 
our missing children. 'rhese agencies could be directed to ours through a federal 
clearinghouse. 

And, although it seems to go against eve,' principle of our democratic society, we 
would like to see children fingerprinted when they register for school. This clearly 
conflicts with our right to privacy; but abduction conflicts with our children's right 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. We must weigh the risks against the advantages, 

You can also help by seeing that children learn how to avojd potential abduction 
situations. I don't want you to run out and hire actors and producers and start 
filming. It's already been done. Thete again, the private sector has stepped into the 
void left by the government. But they don't have the money to distribute these films 
nationwide. Unfortunately, demand far excees supply when it comes to distributing 
the two best preventive films we know of. The federal government might contact 
the universities where these films were produced and see that enough copies are 
made so that they can be shown across the country. 

Searching parents are broke parents, Because these parents are their only re
source, they are often their own form of financial funding. I am not asking that you 
subsidize them. (Although you may be interested to learn that in Norway the 
Sovereign State does, in fact, bear all costs related to the search for missing 
children. We recently located a child here in the U.S. who had been abducted from 
Norway. Her mother did not have to pay a penny of our $50 registration fee.) I am 
asking that the legal aid agencies across the country, which are being shut down 
right and left, be funded again. As usual, the criminal has no legal expenses until 
he's caught. The searching parent often pays his attorney to research the problem 
only to be told that further action will come at astronomical fees. No money, no 
legal representation, no child, The victim is victimized again. 

We also need a special task force of investigl'ltors who know how to find missing 
children. Who will know how to make l\\Se of all ,the available resources. Perhaps a 
special branch of the FBI. I think we need a specially trained core of people whose 
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first qualification is that they've done it before; or that they care enough t.o learn 

how to do it. . . d Ch'ld Find she quickly establIshed a 
When Gloria YerkovlCh .first orgamze s~ lother agencies offering assistance. to 

communications network ~lth We t~h:~e O!O'encies in touch with each other, lettmg 
searching parents .. By puJtmg a f th others ~ she helped each to more clearly defme 
each know the pnmary ~ocus o. ~ k lread being done by another. 
its own goals, and to aVOld}uphccatmg Abr . : Missfng Children?" We hope, one day, 

The booklet was called Who ares ou list 
to be able to add the United States Govern.nent :~d~ur But you will have heard the 

. There are no ~hildren here to ~re~~ J~h~o~nd R~e Walsh, made smal~er ~till by 
voice of one fam~ly~ the sl!lall faml'y tive forefathers. We must all umte m our 
the terrible omISSIOns or ourMl~w:sla Ch'ldren Act be as effective and generous as 
determination to see that the Issmg 1 

possible. , W • h' t and the stories of all the other 
When we hear J ohn a~d Reve . alS s s dr~thers we are faced with a courage 

parents and children told m my. test~m~mh ad to comprehend where it might have 
so profound, so cruelly tested, that It .IS a~ontaneouslY assumed sensation which 
taken root. For some of us,. cdourage IS a s For others it is a virtue we pursue 
fades when the moment of anger passes., . 
through a lifetime. hIt hild courage is the nutriment which .sustains lIfe. 

For any parent who a; bOS a c d.' these parents must live with theIr" courage as 
It is a condition t1;tat can t e escape , 
they live with their sorrow. d'l d c'sions take our daily risks, expend our 

The re~t of us may Ia~e OUt ~[yo~ face these parents, and their losses, that 
daily ratIon of courage. t IS no .. un 1 f the human spirit 
you can truly marvel at the. resilIency 0 nt when cour~ge seems empty. We must 

But even these parents wl
1
11 rMeB:ch. a mCh-Wren Act if we ever hope to seek absolu

accomplish the passage of t 1e ISsmg .. 1 . d 
tion in the eyes of these parken~, and th~bl;~~d~:~~ing a problem we have too long 

Finally, althOl.~gh t~e tas 0 responSI a seem overwhelming, we too have reason 
ignored, and by 19normg. encolrafiyed~hos~ power is more resolute, more acut~, thhailn 
to hope. We have one umversa a are em owered by their love for theIr c .
any other we can namr; paren:~ w~o acy stcial indifference, or intolerable rea11-
dren. No amoun~ of govern~~n ma equ 'h find that it is your single greatest 
ty can change It. If you Jom us, you Wl_ 
resources. 

TESTIMONY OF BE'ITY DINoVA, CODIRECTOR AND NATIONAL COORDINATOR 

I. THE PROBLEM 

k' technological miracles, but it cannot 
Our great country is capa~le of ~or lil truction b ordinary street criminals. 

urotect its innocent young chl~drel irf~lY efrom their ~omes at a rate estimated to 
Our children are disappearingMnvf ur th\e disappearances remain unsolved, even 
be at least 50,900 per year. os th t the victim did not run away or that the 
when a body IS found to prove a . 1 
voluntary runaway became a victim of street crmma s. 

II. THE CAUS~S 

1. Apathy h ar because no one seems to care. Until 
These crimes flourish and escala~e eac . y~ d urdered children as newswor-

"Atlanta," the media .did not£ consIder .ml~;n~:a~~re~f the problem. But even since 
thy. The ?,eneral publIc there ore ~emame 1 t some citizens have chosen to 
"Atlanta,' when press coverage IS more prevt :sn it hits them personally or hits 
close their eyes and ears to the message un e 
someone close to them. 

2. CorrupticM da and read about corruption in high 
We can pick up a nerspape! tl~iti~i~v~~~e :olice agencies and in many judicial 

~~~~b::,c:~de e~~~i~ C:g~~~s,S crime is allowed to go unchecked. 

3. FBI weakness . d rime either because of fear or 
Our once est~emed FBI. is no. mth~tc~ ~O~~~lg~~~kS cfed by financial greed and/or 

because there IS corruption WI m 1 , 

personal gratification. 
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III. THE SOLVrIONS 

1. lvIotimtion 
Every community across America must stir up its citizens t.o Lake precautions 

against stree.t criminals. Until we can detect and weed m;'l' t'h~ corrupt elements in 
our official agenci£:s and patrol those agencies more efikl~ntly, we must protect 
ourselves and our children by being alert to the symptoms;of crime and by taking 
preventive measures. We must make our dtizens aware o! the problem and moti
vate them to take community action. We ne~d block par~~nt programs and absentee 
reporting systems in all our schools; and we n~ed visible, trustworthy security 
guards outside all shopping cente1'$. Our federal legislators can herald this move
ment at the grass roots level . . . IF they are big enough to take on this responsbi
!ity. 

2. Congressional investigations 
a. Corrupt individllals.-Congress must also take the responsibility of detecting 

and weeding out corrupt indi.viduals from ail government agencies at every level
local, state and federal. Corruption at the local level, as it p0rt,ains to missing child 
investigations, is a federal matter. 'rhe federal government must therefore assume 
responsibility for t.he total purification that is necessary. 

b. Organized crime.-Oul' government is well aware of thl:' ~ctivities of organized 
crime, and we are pleased to note that the present Administration is making a 
serious effort to combat it. However, we question thei! priorities. We know that in 
order to capture the "big wheels" of organiz€'d crime, the "little guy" on the street 
is allowed to operate unmole£i:cad, the logic being that hu will lead the crime busters 
to the "big wheels." The problem with this theor'Y is that it totally disregards the 
human lives being ruined by that "little guy" on the street. 'rhose human lives-in 
terms of missing, children caught jn drug, prostitution, and pornography schemes
are the lives of innocent children who don't stand a chance without our help. White 
slavery and child pornography are allowed to flourish ... WHY? If the product of 
these multi-billion-dollar industries were removed from the grasp of the Illittle 
guys," this child exploitation could not exi&t. Is it so much more difficult for our 
government to protect these innocent children than it js to send a man to the moon? 

3. FBI redirection 
We feel that the FBI needs to reasses its priorities to pJace the protection of its 

human resources above all else. The children being taken by the criminals in this 
country are usually the stable, conscientious, highminded and intelligent ones who 
would one day become leaders of our snci.;)t.y. If we continue to allow their lives to be 
snHffed out without any attempt to save them-as we have been doing for the past 
ten years or more--we are not only guilty of murder, but \1.) are stripping our 
countty of its best candidates for future leadership. The FBX was once a respected 
institution, but it has lost favor in recent years. We feel it could regain its stature 
by redirecting its power toward saving ~'uman lives instead of destroying them. We 
think the FBI could be a formidable fo(> of organized crime if it would come to the 
immediate aid of' our endangered childnn by taking a new look at its misinterpreta
tion of the Federal Kidnapping Statute. 

IV. l<'EDERAL KIDNAPPING STATUTE 

The answer to solving a large ma,jority of mystflrlOUS disappear\inces of the past, 
and to preventing many would be-abductions in the future, is a more realistic and 
more accurate interpretation cl the statute governing kidnapping in the United 
States. We submit the following views for evaluation and investigation; 

1. FBI guidelines 
The following gUidelines have been quoted repeatedly in correspondence to this 

organization and to Joseph V. Scofield_ Jr., father of missing 12-year-old Dee Sco
field for whom the Dee Scofield Awareness Program was named: 

a. "The FBI is authorized to search . . . when there is information or an allega
tion that a person has been unlawfully abducted or held for ransom, reward or 
otherwise . . . and where the person has been wilfully transported across state 
lines." . 

b. "The statute establishes a rebuttable presumption that the victim of an abduc
tion as been transported across state lines, if the victim is not released within 24 
hours." 

It is our contention that the Justice Department and the FBI have arbitrarily 
added the requirement of PROOF of abduction as a criterion for an FBI investiga
tion of a missing child case . . . when in fact no such proof is expressed or implied 
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in thr~ statute al' quoted to us. Furthermore, the FBI routinely ignores the 24-hour 
presumption clause, thus aiding and abetting the criminal ana condemning the 
victim. 

2. Constitutional. rights 
a. A suspected criminal is given his constitutional right of being considered 

innocent until proven guilty by being allowed to go free on bail until a court duly 
convicts him. Innocent, immature children, on the other hand-by virtue of the 
FBI's arbitrary PROOF' requirement-are immediately convicted (of running away, 
of having an accident, or of wandering off) until theh: families can prove foul play 
was involved. Where is the justice when a criminal's rights take precedence over an 
innocent child's rights . . . when convicted criminals can receive endless rights of 
appeal at taxpayers' e::rpense even though they gave no such option to their inno
cent child victims, and when victims' families must personally bear the expense of 
proving their child's innocence? 

b. Once it is determined that the slightest possibility of foul play eXUlts, a child's 
constitutional rights are violated if that child is not considered a victim until it can 
be proven othenvise. As the system now works, this is not the case . . , It was not 
the case with Dee Scofield, age 12; it was not the case with Adam Walsh, age 6; and 
it was not the case with Neely Smith, age 5. (See par. ,ru, Thumbnail Case 
Histories, this t.estimony.) Adam and Neely were found murdered, far from the 
places where they disappeared. Dee is still missing, We do not know if she is dead or 
alive. The FBI has refused to investigate all of these cases. 
3. Present jurisdictirmal pmblems 

An abducted child's survival depends on an immediate search and the ability of 
police to transcend boundary lines swiftly and smoothly. These elements do not 
exist within the- present jurisdictional system. Most police agencies still observe a 
24-hour waiting period, and too often police pride hinders smooth interaction be
tween poHce agencies. Thus a kidnapper knows he is safe from the law as soon as he 
crosses the nearest jurisdictional boundary. 
4. Need for FBI jurisdiction 

a. This agency advocates FBI jurisdiction (or a separate federal agency) to find 
every missing child under 18 who cannot be located or PROVEN to be a runaway 
within the first 24 hours after disappearance. The Tampa Police Department has 
indicated to us that 24 hours is sufficient time to determine if foul play is a 
possibility in a child disappearance. 

b. We maintain that every missing child deserves the protection of specially 
trained investigators who are authorized to transcend very local, county and state 
boundary. Kidnapped children are rarely held within the jurisdictional boundaries, 
but if the FBI had jurisdiction there would be no boundary lines to protect the 
criminals. In our opinion, every missing child under 18 should have the benefit of 
FBI jurisdiction, whether or not voluntary flight was involved. Until we consider 
our children mature enough to vote, we cannot logically consider them mature 
enough to fend for themselves on our crime-ridden streets. 

c. In rebuttal to the potential argument that federal jurisdiction over kidnap cases 
might violate Article I, Section 8, of the Constitution (which prohibits a national 
police agency), we would remind you that the Federal Kidnapping Statute itself 
makes provision for such jurisdiction through its 24-hour presumption clause . . , 
which allows th~ presumption that the abductee has been taken across state lines if 
not released within 24 hours, thus meeting the basic requirements of the statute for 
authorization of an FBI investigation. 

V. SUPPORTIVE EVIDENCE 

The files of the Dee Scofield Awareness Program abound with indications that 
white slavery is. flourishing in central Florida and throughout the United States. 
We invite bona fide federal investigators to pursue the following sources of informa
tion through us if they are interested in eradicating child kidnapping. 

1. An investigative journalist, who was referred to us by a representative of the 
Florida Secretary of State, has documented records of white slavery throughout the 
United States, complete with names and incidents involving organized crime. 

2. A mother of a 16-year old girl believed to be a victim of forced prostitution in 
the central Florida area, has names and license tag numbers of suspected ring 
operators. She also has pictures of girls being loaded into trucks at a drop point 
which was quickly changed as soon as she reported it to the local sheriff. The local 
sheriff, incidentally, would not investigate this operation because the informant's 
own daughter was not among those in the documented photograph. 
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3. Several cases of abduction and atte t d 1 d . . 

Florida areas have been reporLed to us A ~5 a) uctIOn.m Ocala and other central 
1980 was found three monLhs 1 t . . . -y~ar old gIrl abducted from Ocala in 
experience both then and ~ow A~rthn f,alIforFh1, too frightened to talk about the 
that two men were followin he e lme 0 :er return to Ocala it was thought 
protected. Another 15-year-ofa girl ~a~e~b~~r t bdc;, and her :wherea~outs had to be 
managed to escape from the movin h' c e ~om Ocala mto a pICkup truck but 
after hitting the ground. A similar :bde ~?le, teanng off a large portion of her skin 
town thirty mires away. uc IOn was successful the fOllowing night in a 

VI STATISTICS 

1. J~ultiple crimes 
t11 ~ large percentage of cases h 'ld I t 

has nor been caught· Adam's kilie~ has mOt eb ers are never caught. Dee's abductor 
been c(lUght. When ~hild molesters and no een caught; and ~e.ely's killer has not 
~h~y hlJve already committed an average ~~~e!s are. caught, It .IS often found that 
It IS many more than that We are fi I IV ~ .preVIOUS sex crimes. In some cases 
multipI~ child molesters az{d killers i~r%~ U~-rdcS~ that. the ~igh percentage of 
country s outdated jUrisdictional police system.m e atea IS a dIrect result of the 

2. 'Kidnap motivations 
. Today, only 10 perceut of the actual h'ld kid . 
mvolve ransom, according to Our five- c 1 • nap cases m the United States 
available to us through newspa er cl' ):'ear s~tldy o~ t~e limited number of cases 
murders involve sex and depra~t' a~~p~gs. The m~Jorl.ty of child kidnappings and 
well ~rganize~ business enterpris~s that thn.~al defici:.Ydcles, as. we~l as sophisticated, 
less kidnapped when he is held for s., d I~ve on ,c I explOItatIOn. Is a child any 
for ~anson? Do not these other ur ~X an epravlty and J?,ornography rather than 
the Federal Kidnapping Statute?p poses come under the or otherwise" clause in 

vn. THUMBNAIL CASE HISTORIES 

In s?pport of our beliefs and convictions t t d h . 
followmg thumbnail recaps of three case hi ~ a.e f erem, we offer as evidence the 
6; Neely Shane Smith, age 5; and Dee Scofieid~:~: l~~m our files: Adanl Walsh, age 

1. Adam Walsh, age 6, is dead . . . deca itated III . . 
Adam 9isappeared from th t· 'P, ad been mlSsmg two weeks 

on 27 JUly 1981.. He was all: eJI department a.t Sears in the Hollywood/FL Mall 
strange man unknown to Ada!"'s I s~tn departmg the area outside Sears with a 
lO-year-old boy who witnessed it. I~ml y. T!-us sto-,;), was t.oId unde~ hypnosis by the 
that Adam was "unlawfully abduct d ?'Ande~, thIS c~nstJtutes valId "information" 
we feel he was entitled to the b: . smce he dId n?t return within 24 hours, 
statute that presumes a victim has befit ff k the presllmptIO~ clause in the kidnap 

F
an FBI investigation) if not released ~tihi ~~ hcross sBtate hnes (a requirement for 

J?I r~fused to investigate Adam's di n o~rs. ut th~ee area offices of the 
MIamI office; and the Southeast RegisaPIJeO'ffince. th.e._ F?l"t Lauderdale office' the 
refusals were made in spite of a pIe ora _ fSA~:' ~h!Ch IS based. in Miami. These 
request, and in spite of an a eal a r?m ",,-.. i::u;or Paula Hawkms, R-FL at our 
i981chASmi~h at the reques1

P
of a t~!~~~~r;;i::d~fn;l A~to~ne~ General William 

, dam s head was found over 100 'I am s lamlly. On 10 August 
autopsy indicated he had lived fo d ml es from where he disappeared. An 
hours after Adam's disappearance ~ouladYSh'elbf the I' FBtI dhad assumed jurisdiction 24 

, , e a Ive oay? 
2. Neely S,haneSmith, age 5, is dead . .. stran l . . 

Neely dIsappeared from her d . g ed. Had been mlSsmg two months 
of a $1,500 ransom demand (Oziea~f ~h Charl<;>tte/NC on 18 February 1981. In spite 
m?ther could not get FBI help At he reqUIrements for FBI jurisdiction), Neely's 
Webster on 8 April 1981 and ~e uest:~ request, :we w~ote. FBI p.irector William 
demand and a subsequent "Alleged" s· ht,an,~BJ l1re,sbgabon, cltmg the ransom 
away. Neely's body was found befo Ig mg ~ . ee y m Ke~ West/FL, three states 
lacked authority to search for her We we ~ec~Ived the negabve reply that the FBI 
~~pla~ation of why the ransom d~m wro e wo more. times to the FBI, seeking an 
mvesbgate Neely's murder' and bo:::dt:vas, not suffi~Ient authority for the FBI to 
completely ignored the rans~m issue. Im,es we receIved a negative reply which 
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. . still missing (after more than 5 years) 3. Dorothy "Dee" Scof1.eld, age 12 ... 1.S ho in center while waiting for 
Dee vanished 2? July 1?76 frd~ al}.~cala:rih: FI~~id: Highway Patrol office so 

her mother to fimsh a w~ltten ~ver A Highway Patrolman helped Dee s ll?-other 
they could go to a movl~ toget er. th t af4-ernoon but an official search dId not 
search around t.he shoppmg c.enter a ed" that D~e had been seen by a clerk at !i 
start until the next day when f~ was IfaNational Forest just 24 hours earlier . . . If 
small convenience :,tore r:ea

t
r : ~a aould Dee be with her family today? there had been an nnmedla e seC1rc , w 

VIII. A CLASSIC CASE-DEE SCOFIELD 

.. D Scofield after her disappearance on 22 July 1 An analysis of the slghtmgs of. ee eo a hical pattern which should have 
1976 reveals a sig~ifica~t chronologICal·~~~~s ~tPdeteci:ed either by the Ocala/FL 
been detected by l~ve~tI~ators, ~utt-:h~BI which allegedly investigated some of the 
P.D. which had jUrISdICtIOn, or'y e t i~ the overall investigation. . 
sjghtings but did. not take anoact~ve/8r being small and unaccustomed to search~ng 

2 It is our belIef that the ca a . ., .. ersons cases during 1976, accordmg 
for ·missing persons (237 runaways add t mlssl~~~imatelY 1,200 cases in the City. of 
to Ocala,. P.D. records; as compare ~ ~r al~76) lacked the insight and expertIse 
Tampa/FL per Tampa P.D .. rec~rd::; [,. f It is our further belief that because 
necessary to conduct an ~ffi~le~t ~nve~tIg: ~~:·of sever~l out-of-state si?htin~s, and 
the FBI did not assume JUrISdICtIOn, m dtl lues the involved FBI mvestIgators 
investigated only. select~d sightings ::ls o~o~ rea' ching any accurate conclusions. 
lacked both the mcentIve and the ~. Dee's case have been cleared. One such 

3 In our view, not all of the suspech m. in the same locale and once when 
suspect is wanted by the FBI for anot e~ cr:~~e would not pic~ hlm up without a 
he was spotted in another. st~te. t~e s~erl{rce in Ocalf'/FL. By the time the warrant 
written warrant from the JurlsdictIOna p~ h d fled if the FBI was notified, why 
was' mailed to the other ~tate, the suspec a was ~ot ~otified, why not? 
didn't the FBI pick up thIS suspect? If the ~BI ram lead'" us to beleve that Dee 

4. Recent information received by the
t 
.. ee

t
. prog

If 
thl.S I·S true it is possible that -. . t· f [, ced pros ItU IOn. , . . d. 

could have been a VIC 1m 0 or . d crime does come under FBI JurIS IC-
organized cri~e is. involved ... ad-db orf::l~~I not just in Dee's case but in ~~ny 
tion. Why isn t thIS angFleBIPub'Fuci to ~hese pos~iblities, or is it purposely aVOIdmg others as well? Is the m 

them"? . D ro am Hlustrates the possibility. that 
5. A list of sightings compl~ed ~y thed bee? t ~eorgia and that she may stIll be 

Dee was in fact taken to Cahforma an a}. ? ate the 24-hour waiting policy and 
alive. The list also .illustrates thwWt

d rtoofu~~!~se) responsible for finding missing 
the need for a natIOnal ag~nc.Yd' t" 0 d complete authority to transcend every children and having tot.al JUrIS IC IOn an . 
local, county and state boundary. 

IX. LIST OF SIGHTINGS-DEE SCOFIELD 

1. 22 Jul 'l6-0cala/FL. !w~ ho~rs after d~ap~~a~~:~=, P.D.) Dee was allegedly seen 
(This was the only valId sightmg, accordm

1h 
dge of the Ocala National Forest, 

by two clerks at a small grocery store ne~~ ise a~so wanted by the FBI for g.rand 
near the home. of one ~f ~he suspects w clerks rovided information from whICh. a 
larceny. On initIal questIomng, one of the d Ho~ever a week or so later she. saId 
composite drawing of the shspe~ was n~~ai;·and nervo~sly purchased a Coke, With d 
she had not seen the face w f~ eci ch had only seen the back of the man shea 
d01lar. bill .. T~e chlerkh tdhent Ct~~~:d :ro~nd so she could see his face. and hIS haIrlme; e a no 

2.24 Jul 'l6-0cala/F~. T~o days after: disappear:~~:ct of a 12-year-old schoolgirl's 
(This sighting was dlslmssed by pollee as the p. but was not reported to the 

imagination.) The inc~e~l o~d:r~e~nfuet~:c~~~n~~! father's pickup, a classmatfI oJ 
police until 10:00 PM. DIe. n th back of a passing van as the two vehicles. pu he 
Dee's thought she saw ee m e S th u ht Dee seemed to be mouthmg t e 
u at an intersection outside qcala. he. o.g to her arents at first because she 
:Ord "Help!" but had been afraId to sab argt~ngp P dil get the report that night, 
was not sure it has bee~ Dee. ~he~ot ail t~ei: u~it~ which in turn checked all the 
they ~llegedly gabvett~e mdforo~: :;:~tchinl5 the girl's description. vans m the area u loun n 
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3. 29 Jul 76-Brandon/FL. (20 mi. east of Tampa; 100 mi south of Ocala). A week after disappearance . 

(This sighting was checked out personally by Dee's dad, Joe Scofield.) A cashier at 
the Big Star grocery store in Brandon/FL, who had just moved to Brandon from 
Ocala, had reportedly seen Dee twice in the grocery store and once next door at the 
K-Mart department store. However, when Joe Scofield confronted her on Sunday, 1 
Aug, she said she could not definitely identify the girl she had seen as Dee. 

[NOTE.-One of the suspects from Ocala was in the process of being transferred to 
the Brandon K-Mart. As of the day of Dee's disappearance, his family was already 
living in the Brandon area but he had not yet moved. There has been no surveillance of thi::; man.] 

4. 8 Aug 'l6-Indianapolis/IN. Two weeks after disappearance 

(A frightening report on which efforts to obtain official action were extremely 
frustrating.) At 9:00 AM on this Sunday morning, Dee's family was preparing to go 
to church when they received a telephone call from a girl on vacation with her 
parents. Having seen Dee's poster when passing through Ocala, she believed she had 
just seen Dee being pushed into a car in front of an Indianapolis motel by a black 
man. There was a bumper sticker on the car which read, "Blacks hate whites." The 
Ocala police officer in charge of Dee's investigation was unavailable, and the officer 
on duty said he could not help! Dee's sister, Toni Karr, called Ivana DiNova in 
Tampa to have the Tampa P.D. check out the story; then Dee's family went on to 
church. But Tampa police said they could do nothing without a direct request from 
either the parents (now unavailable) or the jurisdictional Ocala P.D; (also unavail
able). The man on duty at the Tampa FBI office told Betty DiNova he would report 
the incident to the Jacksonville office the next morning but he doubted they would 
investigate it. In desperation, Ivana DiNova called the Indianapolis P.D.; and al
though she got the same rules of jurisdiction there, the female officer on duty did 
check out the lead, but with negative results. The FBI did not investigate this sighting. 

5. 12 Aug 76-St. George/UT. Three weeks after disappearance 
Dee was allegedl~ seen at the Las Vegas Campground here by tourists Who later 

called the Scofield s from Nevada. The FBI investigated this sighting but "were 
unable to locate anyone there who knew her" (presumably the informant, who had 
already left the area of the sighting when she contacted the Scofield's). 
6. Early Sep 76-Los Angeles/CA. Six weeks after disappearance 

(This was not a sighting, but the contact is extremely significant and follows the 
chronological/geographical sequence.) Joe Scofield received a telephone call from a 
man calling himself "Dr. C. A. Thomas" who said he was with a group of parapsy
chologists at UCLA. He said the .group wanted to work on Dee's case and that they 
had someone coming from Holland who would be helpful. FBI did not investigate. 

[NOTE.-There was a noted psychic, Gerard Croiset, who lived in Holland at the 
time. Perhaps Dr. Thomas meant to imply he was the man they were waiting for. See call from Dr. Thomas, '7 Nov 76.) 

7. 15 Sep 'l6-Stanton/MO. Eight weeks after disappearance 
On Sunday, .. ~ ~ Sep 76, Joe Scofield received a telephone call from a man who 

claimed he had definitely seen Dee in Missouri between Stanton and St. Clair. He 
was a veteran enroute from a VA hospital in Columbia/MO to the VA hospital in 
Gainesville/FL as an out-patient. He said Dee was with other children in the yard 
of a home for wayward children where there were numerous shacks out in the 
woods where runaway children were living. He said the home had had a bad fire 
recently, burning some of the children badly. FBI allegedly checked out this lead, with negative results. 

8. 7 Nov 76-Los Angeles/GA. Fifteen weeks after disappearance 
(Th.is refers to "Dr. Thomas" and does not involve an admitted sighting; but the 

fact that the caller lied about his identity and oCcupation to remove the only means 
of positively identifying Dee makes him highly suspect. His motives and current 
wherebouts bear investigation.) "Dr. Thomas" called Joe Scofield and told him the 
man from Holland had arrived and the UCLA parapsychologists believed Dee wac; 
in a California hospital in a state of shock, unable to· talk with anyone. He asked 
Joe to send positive identification such as footprints, dental charts, etc. Dee's dental 
charts were sent to him. In Feb 77, when an unidentified body was discovered in 
Marathon/FL, the Ocala P.D. was asked to get Dee's dental charts fromIIDr.
Thomas" but learned he was no longer at the address given the Scofield's and the 
Los Angeles P.D. was unable to locate him. Dee's family was able to trace him, 
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however, through his last telephone bill in CA, to a telephone number in TX where 
he was using another name. He has since vanished again and no officials are 
looking for him. UCLA said they had never had a parapsychologits named Dr. C. A. 
Thomas on their staffl The FBI did not investigate. 
9. 30 Dec 76-WorthingtonlOH (near ColumbusIOH). Five months after disapearance 

(The Scofield's had moved to Ocala from a Columbus suburb ten months before 
Dee disappeared.) A close acquaintance of the Scofield family saw a girl resembling 
Dee riding in a pickup truck with a CB handle of "Runaway." The truck's license 
number was given that evening to a Columbus relative of the Scofield's who in turn 
reported it to the Ohio Highway Patrol (about 17 hours after the incident). The 
patrolman refused to investigate because he had no proof Dee had been abducted, 
and he would not call Ocala P.D. to verify her disappearance. The Scofield's finally 
received the information through family channels and had the Ocala P.D. check out 
the Alabama license tag. It took the Ocala P.D. two weeks to learn the truck 
owner's name and discover that he could not be be located. No further attempts 
have been made to find this man. The FBI did not investigate. 

10.20 Jan 77-AugustaIGA. Six months after disappearance 
Acting on a telephone call received by Joe Scofield, the FBI checked out the caller 

and could not locate anyone by the name given. The Ocala P.D. reported that "there 
was no such address as the one given, and the whole block there is a Plymouth 
dealership." 

[NOTE.-Did the FBI check out employees/owner of dealership?] 

11. Early Sep 76-MoultrieIGA. Six weeks after disappearance 
(This sighting is the only one that conflicts with the orderly geographical/chrono

logical pattern of the preceding sightings and hence was not included in sequence.) 
A minister, on his way fram GA to Lakeland/FL called Joe Scofield after seeing 
Dee's poster in Ocala. Before leaving GA he said he hand been a couple get out of 
their car outside a store. A young girl-who resembled the picture of Dee-had 
stayed behind in the car until the couple said to her, "Come on, Dorothy, aren't you 
going to come with us?" The Scofield's personally maintained surveillance of this 
Moultrie/GA store from 15-18 Sep 76, with negative results. FBI did not investigate. 

X. SUMMARY 

We understand the Missing Children Act would provide a natiohal clearinghouse 
for information on missing children and unidentified bodies, and that it would be 
accessible not only to police agencies and other authoriti.es, but to parents of 
missing children as well. We feel this would be a commendable first step toward 
what is ultimately and urgently needed-one national agency to find missing chil
dren and their abductors, and to insure that the abductors are brought to justice. 

TES'l'IMONY OF IVANA DINoVA, CODIRECTOR AND PRESIDENT 

The five years of intensive, detailed research behind the Dee Scofield Awareness 
Program have led us to the awakening of Congressmen, Senators, and even our 
President, to the dl'eadful crime of kidnapping. Criminals who deal with kidnapping 
profit by personal gratification and in the fact that they are dealing with a multi
million-dollar industry that is virtually being allowed to go unnoticed in our coun
try. The criminals will do what they do to make money where and when they can 
get away with it, so why does any type of crime exist in this country? Why are these 
types of criminals spreading like weeds in our society? Why are child pornography 
and child prostitution known to the officials-from the cop on the beat to the 
President of the United States-and still allowed to grow? 

The most important thing is to recognize and establish that this problem exists, 
starting from as far up as the presidency and filtering down to the cop on the 
beat . . . At the same level of importance is the need for .all the people in this 
country to see the problem and the cure at the same time. Just as the President 
allows the budget to be presented in this manner, I believe that without the unified 
realization and concentrated effort to eradicate this crime against the most inno
cent, we jeopardize the entire solution needed. This is needed today without wasting 
one more minute or one more life. 

Our Crusade to Stop Kidnapping exists because we believe that all crimes commit-
ted against children deserve the highest of all priorities-even before the AWACS 
and the MX missile, and even before our national budget. Our children's safety and 
well being must come first. 

Isn't it strange that in a country where justice prevails, its citizens know more 
about Med-flies than they do about our endangered children? 
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I believe that the P . d 

trying to eradic t -h reSI .ent should meet with all f 
crimes as one m~r~ ~e~dlrlilie against ch~ldren and Fac~Sthl~O are de~1ing w~th and 

When we succeed in :radf!-11 qomm~l11sm itself. war agamst chIldren's 
chance to succeed. Icatmg CrIme against children h'ld . , c I ren WIll have a 

DEAR SIR' M 1" Altamonte Sprin . Fl 
center on J~ly l21~~e6 SIster, pee Scofield, was abduct!d a., November 5, 1981. 

In spite of all futile ~ff~r~ stIll has. not been found. from an Ocala shopping 
knew at the time of her abd s o~ family and friends, we know . 
and. the short time they did uct.I~n .. Law enforcement officials d?~hmt more th.an we 

Sihce Dee's disappearanc:ssih~ I} wil no~ prompt and thoro~~hno act effiCIently, 

f~~y d~ ~~~ud~~isf~ly~~e~a~se the;%l us,ait ~e:ith~~~~:d fro~ :m~ a~ency to 
dIlIgently search furth smg persons. This leaves the f: ofl theIr JUrIsdICtion or 
which is so des eratel er, on our. own, without any local a~lll y no choice but' to 
taken from theii. familksneeded m fmding my little sisfe~t~~d ortbederal assistance 

A national clearin ho~s . . 0 ers so tragically 
thousands of families

g 
th e for mlssmg persons could ch 

would give us so much h roughout the United States looki ang2 all of this for many 
Unfortunately the ?pe. ' ng or theIr loved ones. It 

persons and b' ~e . IS no agency establish d . 
Pleas~ won't~~~Sh;{pIS a national problem, feder:f:~~~Ct~IY f?r locating missing 

Sincerely, . nce IS needed. 

SHELLY SCOTT .. 

We are writting this 1 tt . 
help to launch the cl . e er praymg that you will d 

Our tragedy happe~~Jff house for missing children un erstand the necessity and 
yeRrs old at that time DIve years ago with my sister' Dee D 
~u.t they first stopped' ate~h~n'iu mh mother had gone to Ocal~e tScdfield, who was 12 

rIver's license test While 't' g way Patrol's Office whe 0 0 some shopping, 
~~ore ~nd buy my b~others l?ihdg, D~e asked is she could :~ ::y ~other took her 

e fIlghway Patrol's Office IrTh iY gIft. The store was across th
er 

0 hl department 
:~~e oyees remembered her 'makingW~he thp~rlcasht shebwas seen 0: E!!rd nfr~~ frTohm 

. ase, ut no on h . e 
The whole investigation e saw er leave the 

ment was that she w was a farce. The general att't d 

W
ouht fodr. them. Finally a:ffe:~nya:aY'theven th~ugh she nev~~ h~dof bthte'tpolice depart

y ldn't they' 't. ar, eyadmItted th' ' u 1 was an easy 
WAld have been ~~~~s e~~~n~loIl\~ ~ose lines to ~~~ withiIif~ it hads foul play. 

th 
s for the FBI, they're a co au I t e~ would be with us tod~yl ey a, the case 

ere was a ra mp e e Jokel The f d . 
them then? Th~s~ll note or proof that she 'was la{:n use to enter. the case unless 
proof that it wa~ taL~Qk for a horse. valued at $500 OOOro~~hstate hnes. Who needs 
~ecause there's no pri~ ~hert stateblInes, but what does ili.~t out ~ ransom note or 
lor? a can e put on human life th ~ay Lor Our children? 

Our family hasn't been th' ' ey ra not worth looking 
she was there and the next e same smce my sister was taken f -
talk with her hold h gone. Not knowing what h f: t . rom us. One minute 
~ran~children ~re safe ;i~hO{ tell her. how much she,:r loa ed ISy We will. not get to 
m thIS type of ordeal. now so you can't imagine whatVheil f: our. chIldren and 

My parents "'pent th' . . amIhes go through 
private detecti;es wh" eIr lIfe savings in the search £< 

neAe~a~i!!id~ s~~~ c~s~o~~ :~~tn~fh iFth~it~~!~i ~fp~d' th!:e~}tThii~Jld 
for Our children wh~hhsysteb for missing children itd~~n w~sl handled properly. 
others, .maybe one of y~~~S eeh taken from Our lives, b~~rit e y ldeehded, not just 

Smcerely, ' w 0 may one day be in th cou. elp. to save 

TONI KARR 
RONNIE KlRR 
LENA SCOFIEL~ 

• JOE SCOFIELD ' 
PAM COPPAG~ 
RON COPPAGE: 

e same tragIC SItuation. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

Washington, D.C., November 17, 1981. 

Hon. DON EDWARDS, Chairman, Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, Committee on the 
Judiciary, House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CHAIRMAN EDWARDS: I am writing to express my concern over Senate 
approved amendments to H.R. 4169, which incorporate the provisions of S. 1701, 
Missing Children Act, and Amendment Number 612 which would at least delay for 
2 years a pilot study for decentralization of state criminal history records. 

S. 1701 MISSING CHILDREN ACT 

S. 1701, introduced on October 5, 1981, by SemLtors Paula Hawkins, Claiborne 
Pell, Jeremiah Denton, Arle:v Specter and Strom 'I'hurmond amends Title 28, U.S.C. 
Section 534, by authorizing the Attorney General to acquire and exchange informa
tion to assist Federal, state and local officials in the identification of certain de
ceased individuals and in the location of missing children and other specified 
individuals. This bill has been referred to the Committee on the Judiciary for 
appropriate action. The Department of Justice has been requested by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee to provide official comment on this legislation and is currently 
preparing a response. Although a significant improvement over its predecessor bill, 
S. 1355, certain prqvisions of S. 1701 cause considerable concern to the FBI. 

One such provision is an attempt to provide the authority for a parent, legal 
guardian, or next of kin of an unemancipated person to directly provide missing 
person information to the FBI for the purpose of entering the missing person 
information into the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) missing person file. 
The investigation of almost all missing children complaints are the responsibility of 
local and state police authl)rities. Preliminary descriptive and investigative informa
tion pertaining to the missing person should be given to the local authorities 
conducting the investigation for the person. It is the local authorities that will 
coordinate the search, maintain regular contact with the family, update information 
leading to the location of a missing person, and eventually remove the name of the 
individual' from the system. For these reasons, it is essential that state and local 
authorities' maintain the front line position in these investigations and be given the 
exclusive decision making authority to enter a missing person into the NCIC flle. 
The FBI should continue entering such information only in those cases involving 
active FBI investigations, i.e., violations of Federal kidnaping statute and Unlavd'ul 
Flight to Avoid Prosecution-Parent.al Kidnaping 

It should also be noted that the current bill codifies existing NCIC criteria in 
entering missing children; however, by creating permanent statutory language for 
these provisions, it may deprive FBI management the ability to expand or limit the 
criteria as needed. Another significant provision of S. 1701 that should be discussed thoroughly in 
Committee is the creation of the National Unidentified Dead File. In June 1981, the 
NCIC Advisory Policy Board accepted an offer of the state of Colorado to test the 
unidentified dead file concept for a period of two years. The pilot project is to 
determine the need for such a flie, cost, and the most efficient method in creating 
such a me. To legislate the creation of this file at this time is premature without 
additional data from the pilot project. 
Senate Amendment 612-Delay of pilot project. Re Decentralization of State criminal 

history records 
This amendment would delay for two or more years an ongoing pilot study for 

decentralization of state criminal history records, known as the Interstate Identifi-
cation Index (III). Based upon progress to date, III continues to represent the most promising alter-
native to centralization of computerized criminal history records, It is currently 
undergoing a pilot test which has yielded favorable results in a joint operation 
between the FBI and the Florida Department of Law Enforcement. Operational 
aspects of the test have been positive, as attested to by Florida representatives in a 
recent House Judiciary Subcommittee hearing. It is anticipated that III will reduce 
the cost of criminal history records management at the state level and ameliorate 
concerns surrounding centralized criminal history record holdings at the National 
Crime Information Center Advisory Policy Board. It is recommended by the Attor
ney General's Task Force on Violent Crime and has been endorsed by the Attorney 
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<.?eneral and the President S 
qroup Inc., a national c . upport at the state level has b 
tIcs representatives and ~~hortlUm for state criminal justicee~nfi e~pre~sed by Search 

Th:r:ough implem~ntation ers. Q • In mmatlOn and statis-
effectIve automated crimin of t.h~ pIlot phase of III, mome . 
tempts were unsuccesc::ful a a~ hlStO~y records system has b ntum ~or achIeving an 
was the indecisive ~ n a major reason given b een ~amed. Earlier at
~llstice Study "Rep~~~~n~~~ la\f. of d~rection at the YF!~at~ rfpclals for this failure 

~~!r~~e 1~78)d for 8: Natio~\~ide c~iJ:t~~f~~~t~~:te qrlniin;llaJus~i~~ b~fi~i:rR~n!rdf 
?tates ~s on~ m~~~e:;a~;fe st?.Gidg the. Pilot III Ip~~~~~t~H'l ~lte.rcral1ge Facinty.'; 
m seekmg a solution "0 tl' o. e eral mdecision and th . t e In erpreted by the 

h
While I SUpport th~ CO~IS s~nfus problem will dissipate e merest and momentum 

t e use, of an b'dep deep. 0 a study of criminal . ct'· . 
contained in th'<> a~~ndnt elltI~y to conduct the stud/I~ice l~fbr~ation needs and 
matter were set -fo~th in }~j~n~'> 1tfe1§8iferable \yay to P~O~~<>d ei~eve .the proposal 
a cIofPIY of which r am en~losinO' ' , letter to the Hon~rabl';' sl vieTwhs on this 

or my staff ma be l" ~ rom urmond 
pleaseSd.o not hesitate 10 co~ta~f~s other assistance to you reO'a.,.ding th ' 

lllcerely yours,' 0 ~ ~ ese matters, 

WILLIAM H. WEBSTER D' , ~,.ector. 

Hon. STROM THURMOND J U.S. Senate ' UNE 16, 1981. 

Washingto~, D.C. 
DEAR SENATOR THUR' . the members f th - M.o:~m. I am takmg this 0 t· 

amendment t~ Sene JUdl.clary Committee, our tt.fu°r 
umty to share with you and 

Fiscal Year 1982 Tte BIll 951, the Department olgts ~oncerning Senator Dole's 
{hstiee inform~tio~ n~~d:I~ndme!fit di~ects the initia~fJ~ceotuth~r~ation Bill for 

e s.tU?y in consultation' . hspecI le~ tne u&e of an inde e d a s u "1 of criminal 
Cdnmmal justice info"'m~~~l~ andhwith the recommendat10~ ~rr enhdt

y
. to conduct 

an the National C ' • T ,sue as that manaaed b ' an a Visory panel 
opportune to exami~:~h~{od~ation Center, is a ~atio:al~r Identification Division: 
are needed to serv f. t a ~, technology, mana esource and the time is 
~nt entity to cond~ctuth:es~~JUlredents. W~ fully S~l~~~~tt t~~u.cturef an~ controls 
mpu~ and guidance, y an an adVIsory panel to p 'dse 

0 an Il1;depend-
WIth regard to the rOVI e that entIty with 

as an issue-oriented troposed amendment, we are conc d 
a new system desi' ,:o-s!ep apP!,oach which is likel te;ne over what we perceive 
understanding that~h nbl ~xIstmg concerns are dtbat.~efer dany 

consideration of 
address some of these ~~~fo~ng study by the Office of T:ch an resolved. It is our 
through an analysis of f~ t~s. A preferable approach is to dO~ogy Assessment will 
the analytic process. nc IOns and clear these issues as a Bl1le the users' needs 
D When an earlier version of tl . na ura consequence of 

epartment of Just' t f lIS amendment was fi t 
proaches and develo Ice s a f conducted a rigorous' a:

rs 
l?roposed,. tht; FBI and 

top-down analysis OF~~i a proff!sed, blueprint for su~h sl~rtIIt exammatI~n of ap
~~~l fduture. information ~:~ds Just~ce communi.ty objectivis" th:o~~d bE;gIf n with a 
m" u e polIcy issues ' perJ.orm an enVIronme t l' n . I entl y present 
requirements for the senumer~ted in the proposed am~ a evalu~tIOn \vhich would 
then rank the alternatl~!~~' hs~ feasible alternative mer~~~f,t, aevelop functional 

While this is an ex II! or er of merit. or system design and 
matters of concern I panslO~ of the current amend '. 
with the most usef~ us prOVIde the Congress and the me~t,. It \:'111 address these 
crin;inal justice com~t~itdl;lctf s~e?ificat~ons for a SYS~~~~ll1~, Jhstbice community 
enVIronment in which th y s unctlOnal mformation ra ' w IC est meets the 
, Excluding travel and o~hystemtwill op~rat() over its lir2~~ciments in light of the 
that the effort we pro ose er cos s aSSOCIated with the advi e. bhe. pr?posed work stafeme:-;,o~ld r~quire two years and cost$i'5Pa:t;tli:' we estimate 
ommsIt~ee on this proposed pl!:nc osed and my staff is availabie :1 c 1O~. A ~opy of 

mcerely yours,' on er wIth the 

WILLIAM H. WEBSTER D' , ~rector, 

o 

.,-----~---~~-----------.----~~----~-------------------
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